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products of the middle ages, and come to the rescue at BR.GHT OUtLOOK FOR UNION.

____ reared centuries before the Re- Every undergraduate knows that the ; ^ ^ heu's wjngSi Yet both of these | The N. w York Sun's Coudou corve
formation whs thought of. More than Jesuits, are profoundly , educated myii h|i(1 ^ proloundlv at one lime spondeut speaks lor the first time ill
this, every Oxford man knows—even . in every sense ol the word. ?.1 " al,U i the repellent aspects of the grandiose i hopeful tnood, about the prospect of
the freshest undergraduate must hear not only good scholars an<1 1 , *7 I Roman Church, as well as her majesty, ! re union in the Irish Parliamentary 
of it—that the charters of the old col-j but they have been trained through both j-()Ului |u,,- magnetism ranks. He telegraphs the following 
lege all breathe the Catholic spirit, [ long years ot mental discipline, so a over,10wer the temporarv repulsion important pronouncement submitted to
“Indulgences" being promised in their judicial and moral faculties are jjot|, haj ,or maUy years stood shiver- the American public by Mr. Julio Dil
many charters for those who pray for keen. It would be insidious to spe , the brink before the plunge, ion alter consultation with his as.-oci
certain pious intentions ; and Masses of their spiritual superiority ; yet the s both bad made the plunge at last, 
being ordered to be said in perpetuity whole world knows that their religious W(;][ f >lr Uernard Holland ask 
for the benefactors of the ancient uni- aspirations are wholly detached iron ablu theologian to give a careful

wordly interests. Nowttu. 1. ^ typj^ heparat„ aUent.ou to the secret of
this strange magnetism, though in 
addressing his invitation specially to 
Dean Farrar and Archdeacon Sinclair 
we do not think he addresses himselt to 
the men who are most likely to resolve 
his problem, 
as we can

work in a IVw days, a stronger and 
better man."Feuit of the A*aiiiiiptlon.
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A BIT OF TRANSLATION.
Daik ! Dark ! Dark !

The sun is set -, the day is dead,
Tby Feast has tied ;

My eyes are wet with tears unshed ;
I bow my head ;

Where the star-fringed shadows softly sway 
I bend my knee,

And, like a homesick child, I pray,
Marv, to thee.

The translators (we believe there 
were two of them ' ol the latest Enejcli- 
cal, are to be congratulated on the ex 
cellenve and faithfulness cf their v. rk. 
No one who has tried to put our Holy 
Father’s Sallu.-dian Latin into modem 
English, to give clear expre.-.-ion to his 
condensed style, and to i produce t!i<• 
exact shade of thought who his oi igi 
nal words convey, will deny tin m the 
warmest praise tor their skilful ninoi:’. 
plishuient id the dillicult task. But 
even liomer nods and the Irai si at ors, 
though (dlicial, were not infallible. 
We beg to take serions exception t.i 
just three words of their translation 
We have no tear of being « onsidored 
hypercritical in thus picking out 011-1 
minute phrase from the document, be
cause in the tirst place there is not a 
single sentence in the Encyclical 
which is not important, ai d, in the 
second, this particular phre.se was the 
only one upon which the non Catholic 
press commented unfavorably.

When we lead in the sun.man fir,-' 
furnished to the press that the iiwiy 
Father, in speaking ot the 1 ’pit-copal 
Order, not subject to and not obeying 
Peter, described it as “ a law h ss an 1. 
disorderly crowd, ’ we were dispt i t>> 
believe that these words < uld l a nil. 
he an accurate trauslaron ot 
Latin. The full official i u la 
however, did not vary fr n the 
mary, and we were obliged n 
the original Latin to form 
judgment. Now, what did Hi 
ness really say ? His oxa< w < 
that the Bishops who refuse t" -ulmi.: 
to Peter sink into a “ muttit mtinent

We eng

ates :
The National Convention, which is 

to meet at Dublin on Sept. 1, was sum 
mooed with a view of affording an 
opportunity, to all who desire to see 
unity restored among the Irish Nation 
alifcts, to come together and lay down a 
platform in support ot which Irish 
Nationalists throughout the world 

Neither of them, so far might act together. With that object 
judge, has ever experienced in view, the proposals for the conven 

a trace either of the yearning which tion were made so wide as to embrace 
Newman and Manning felt so deeply, all Irish Nationalists who desire to give 
or of the dread by which that yearning a fair trial to the constitutional meth 
was preceded.
Church could have attacked the prob 

He, indeed, might have solved

Dark ! Dark ! Dark !
And all the day—since white-robed priest 

In farthest East,
In dawn's tirst ray—began the l east,

I—I the least—
Tby least, and last and lowest child,

I called on thee !
Vircin ! didVt hear ? my words were wild ; 

Did’st think of me ?

Dark ! Dark ! I >ark !
Alas ! and no ! the angels bright,

With wings as white 
As a dream of snow in love and light, 

Flashed on thy sight:
They shone like stars around thee ! Queen ! 

1 knelt afar—
A shadow only dims the scene 

Where shines a star !

Dark ! Dark ! Dark !
And all day long, beyond the sky,

Sweet, pure and high, 
gels’ song swept sounding by 
Triumphantly ;

And when such music tilled thy ear,
Rcse round thy throne,

How could I hope that thou would"st hear 
My far, faint moan?

Dark ! Dark ! Dark !
And all day long, where altars stand,

(Jr poor or grand,
A countless throng Irom every land,

With lifted hand,
Wieged hymns to thee from sorrow’s vale 

In glad acclaim,
How could’st thou hear my lone lips wail 

Thy sweet, pure name ?

Dark ; Dark ! Dark !
Alas ! and no ! Thou did’st not hear 

Nor bend tby ear,
To prayer of woe as mine so drear ;

‘ For hearts more dear 
Hid me from hearing and Iron sight 

This bright Feast day ;
Wilt hear me, Mother, if in its night,

I kneel and pray ?

Dark ! Dark ! Dark !
The sun is set, the day is dead 

Thv Feast hath fled ;
My eyes are wet with tears 1 shed ;

I bow my head ;
Angels and altars hailed the Queen 

All day ; ah ! be
To-night what thou hast ever been—

A mother to me !

versity. In addition to such testimony 
as to thu past, there are numerous 
visible signs of the faith. The Bene
dictines have

of their order carved at the

which the younger 
up to. Nor can it be. doubted that the 
mere presence in the university ol 
such a body of detached and learned 
religious must quicken all tho best 
yearning of undergraduates.

Historically, theologically 
disciplinary the new Oxford house 
must take the load. Historically, the 
religious orders are known by all Ox
ford men to have been tho progenitors 
of Oxford university. Theologically, 
they were for centuries its teachers. 
And disciplinary, their perfected 
system of training toned the moral 
and mental characters of the Middle 
Ages. Protestantism, on the contrary, 
has been “ nowhere," theologically.

still the heraldic
arms
foot of the staircase of Worcester 
College ; the Cistercians have still their 
stone statue of St. Bernard scultured 
over tho gateway of St. John's College ; 
the Augustinians have still their paint
ing and memorial : “ Colle y ium omni
um animarum fidtlium defamatorum 
de Oxon " is still the traditional title of 
St. Louis College -, while of Corpus 
Christi College all the world knows 
that its founders selected its title “ to 
the praise of the most holy Body of 
Christ, and the Blessed Virgin Mary."

So that there ought to be no great 
difficulty for the resident Catholics at morally, aesthetically any more than 
Oxford in the helping to interpret in its claim to historic hlership. May 
Catholic evidence : in the pointing of we not hope, then, with Cardinal New 
the past as witnessing lor the Church, man, that the " dry bones will »■ 
and to the present as witnessing vivilied by the return ot the religious 
against heresy. to their early home ?-B. A. Oxon,

But a strong point in favor is the | Chicago New World, 
great gain of the new Catholic hall to 
the university ; is the fact that Oxford 
has now lost all the religious influence
which at one time it exercised over the | A lt,■markable Article In a Protestant 

Even as to quite modern

and

cago, III.
Lt.
ttlc. G for 85 
rS9. 
a & Co.

We wish that Dean oils.
It is now manifest that, so far as 

Ireland and the Irishmen in 11 rent Bri
tain are concerned, the convention will 
be the most representative which has 
assembled since the split ut lHfll ; and 
it will have, as compared with previ
ous conventions, the advantage of the 
presence at its deliberations of many 
representative Irishmen from other 
parts of the world. Its decisions must, 
therefore, have great weight with the 
Irish race, and lasting influence on tho 
luture of the hish movement.

The convention was not summoned 
i” tho interests of any section or of 
any indiivdual, as is plainly shown by 
tho rules which have been laid down 
lor the admission ot delegates under 
which every organized body of Irish 
men who are sympathizers with tho 
Home Rule movement have a light to 
be represented. Clergymen of all de 
nominations and all representative 
Nationalists holding positions con 
! erred by the votes of their fellow citi 
zens are entitled to attend. The Far 
nullité party have also been invited to 
take part in making arrangements for 
the convention.

For my own part if, at the conven 
tion or subsequently, as a result of its 
proceedings, any man could be agreed 
upon under whose chairmanship all the 
Irish Nationalist members of I'arlia 
ment would unite, 1 should, as 1 have 
always stated, be most willing to sup 
port him in tho ollico. It seems to me 
that if any lection of Irish Nationalists 
decline to take part in this convention, 
tho duty will be throwu upon them of 
stating to their countrymen how, in 
their judgment, can be effected that 
reunion in the national ranks which is 
ol the lirst importance to the progress 
of the national cause.

This frank and manly appeal should 
ho met in a responsive spirit. The same 
correspondent rather believes that it 
will be so met, and intimates that a 
compromise may be made in the matter 
of leadership by choosing Mr. Thomas 
.Sexton. Although that gentleman has 
retired from public life for the time 
being, it is probable that he would re 
turn if persuaded that by so doing he 
would be able to put an eud to faction 
in the Nationalist party.

lem.
it, for he had the high imaginative 
genius of a true historian, and Now- 

at least, he understood as lew

ï to.,
3 elding.
Attended

man,
other living men ever understood him.

We imagine that no one whose re 
ligious faith has been mainly formed 
in the Protestant mould, and who has 
experienced the special affinity of the 
individual mind for individual theo
logical truths, ever feels very strongly 
the magnetism of Rome as Newman 
and Manning certainly felt it. It is 
the mind which with the protoundest 
belief in God and tho most eager 
yearning for a revelation of G d’s true 
will and nature such as may be ade
quate to the satisfaction of that yi 
iug, combines a deep sense of its own 
incapacity to discriminate, even with 
the aid of Scripture, between what is 
true and what is false in theologi
cal reasonings which asks for some 
visible, external clue by which it shall 
be guided through a labyrinth so be 
wildering to ordinary eyes as that 
which covers the controversies of the 
churches. Newman's interesting little 
story, “ Loss and Gain, ” describes 
most vividly the helplessness of mere 
reason by which a young man finds 
himself beset when he comes to ask, 
“ What ought 1 to believe ?" Charles 
Redding, the hero of his tale, has no 
doubt that he can believe anything 
which he feels that ho ought to believe, 
but he finds it much easier to accept a 
faith on a sufficient authority than to 

what that authority should be.
indeed, from the 

faith iu God and in
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THE MAGNETISM OF ROME «•nit lor 
ilvfinito

l'apt-v.country.
times—the last forty years—we may 
say that, whereas the Oxford of forty
years ago helped to form religious ideas mat kable article which appeared some 
throughout the country, the Oxford of | time ago in the London Si'cctator : 
to day only represents such ideas as

presumably religious or irreligious. I esting article in the Xutional Review,
This is partly due to the fact that mere CB Cardinal Manning's conversion, iu- 
laymen, and in two cases, reputed ag- vites attention to the special magnet 
nostics, are now tho governing tutors | jam which the Roman Church has on

minds, and on such very different 
who was not a clergyman could bold 1 miuds as Cardinal Newman's and Car 
the position of a teaching fellow. And, Ljiual Manning's, both of whom began 
mark the consequences of this great by regarding the attraction of Rome 
change, there are now no “ schools "of aj something unholy, and both of 
religious thought, because there are wham ended by submitting to it, and 
no “ leaders " who are clergymen, submitting to it with a sort of traus- 
Fiftv years ago the names of Newman port, with something like ecstacy. It 
or Wilberforce, of Keble—as, a little not easv to forget Manning's words 
earlier, that of Whately, or Froude, or a few months before his iinal couver- 
Thomas Arnold—meant a “school " of s;on : “My whole reason seems filled 
Anglican thought, which, if not strictly with one outline, The faith of the 
defined was understood to applaud Holy Trinity and the Incarnation sub- 
some kind of creed. But now the uni- I dues me into a belief of the indivisible 
versity is Germanized. It is far more unjty and perpetual infallibility of the 
speculative than it is Anglican. So Body of Christ. Protestantism is not 
that the Jesuit house at Oxford will a0 much a rival system which I reject, 
mean the restoration of religious but no system, a chaos, a wreck of 
teaching, in opposition to the new fragments without idea, principle, or 
German speculativeness. This is nfQ. it is to me flesh, blood, unbelief 
surely a great gain. The mere exist- ancj the will of man 
ence of a Jesuit house in Oxford, apart 9eems to me to be in essence the same, 
from its power to spread Catholic orth- only elevated, constructed and adorned 
odoxy, will be the re assertion of Ox- by intellect, social and political older 
ford's right to “ lead” the country, in and the fascinations of a national and owa
the sense of disciplined principles of | domestic hittory. As a theology, still js the leading thought, we may say, ol

more as the Church or the Faith, it ,,]j0as alld Gain.” Against all the 
At the present time it is true to-day I has so faded out of my mind that 1 rendiDg 0i human ties and the loss of 

that no one throughout all England cannot say I reject it, but I kuow it no dear associations, there is this great 
cares a pin for the religious teaching more. 1 simply do not believe it ; I gajn t0 be set oil' in the mind of New- 
of the university, as to High Church I can form no basis, outline, or defence man’g Catholic convert, that ho finds 
ism or Low Church, or Broad Church- for it." Nor can anybody who takes much more perfect agreement among 

because, the constitution of the I the least interest in Cardinal New- the authorities of his new Church as to 
university, being no longer Anglican, man s fascinating biography read, what he ought to believe, than he had 
its “teaching " is of no interest—even without being deeply moved the lines tound in his old Church, and that that 
at Oxford. It is for this reason that in his “ Sermons addressed to Mixed agreement rests on a chain of author- 
the arrival of the Jesuits at Oxford is Congregations," in which, within a itative decisions which had been grow 
singularly opportune and full of prom- year or two after his conversion, he jng continuously in coherence and 

Sav that about one half of the described the fascination exerted by sjgnHicauCe from the lirst century to 
Oxford undergraduates propose to the Church he had just joined upon his thl) nineteenth, without any break so 
“take holy orders." It is natural own heart ; “Oh long sought after, 8tartling and revolutionary as that 
that they should wish to kuow some tardily found, the desire ol the eyes, which took place for Anglicans at the 
thing of theology. More than this, the joy of the heart, the truth after Keformation. Nor was Cardinal Man 
they must consider that the “science " many shadows, the fullness after many ning-8 “ magnetic” attraction to the 
of theology being by far the most im foretastes, the home after many i;oman Church founded on any widely 
portant of the sciences, its chair ought storms ! Come to her, poor children, jifferent class of considerations. It
to take precedence of all other chairs, for she it is, and she alone, who can un Was with him, we think, much less
They would not, indeed, consider that fold to you the secret of your being a trouble as to tho source of 
the study of theology ought to inter aud the meaning of your destiny." dogmatic authority than a revolt 
fere with the pursuit of other studies ; Now there could not be minds more against a hierarchy that was hardly to 
but they would contend that, without utterly different in type and inward hm mind an independent hierarchy at 
the knowledge of the highest truth, the method than Newman's and Manning's, all, but rather an off shoot of the sec- 
knowledge of the lesser truths would \ye can all remember the celebrated ular government, a revolt in favor of 
be imperfect ; not in regard to the letter in which Newman wrote to Man- a Church that had always stood aloof 
particular compass of a particular ning, after they had both been many from secular governments, and had as- 
truth, but in regard to its relative yeara in the Roman Church, that when sumed a spiritual authority over them, 
place among all truths. he read his (Manning's) letter, he did instead of accepting guidance irom

But now to speak particularly of not know whether ho was standing thorn. But both alike were attracted 
the Ritualist “school " of clergy—and “on his head or his heels." New- hy the historic grandeur of the Roman 
it is certain that whatever is left of man's mind was profoundly introspect Church, by the story of its great share 
dogmatic teaching is now championed ive, Manning's, as Mr. Bernard Hoi in revolutionizing tho policy ot the 
chief!V bv the Ritualists — what, we land truly says, active and administrât Caesars, stemming the tide ol barliar- 
may ask, will be their relation, acad ive. Except that both of them had ism, moulding tho history of Europe, 
mically to the voung aspirants to restless minds, minds that were not and surviving the wreck of earthy 

the Anglican Holv Orders ? | easily satisfied with their own depth dynasties. Newman asked himself in
The Ritualists, "academically, are in of belief, and that sought eagerly the main, “ Where am I to go to find 

two difficulties ; (V. they cannot teach to make it deeper and firmer, and assurance as to the true law of dogmatic 
undergraduatesthescience of theology ; more absolute, there could hardly development," Maming, in the mam, 
and therefore, (J) thev cannot teach have been minds more different. “ Where am I to go to find assurance 
undergraduates its doctrines. Every Newmati, even after ho joined the that the episcopate stands high above 
Catholic knows that Christian doctrines Roman Church, went on exploring his the craft and meddling of ministers 
must depend for their orthodoxy upon own slate of mind, and that of the and kings y" But eaeli alike was look- 
authority : and that the true nature of friends whom he had left behind him. ing for an authority that could, if not 
authority must be accurately defined We think we may say that, instead of reasonably, at least plausibly, arrogate 
bv the teachers, the masters, of theolo- persisting in tho rather scornful view to itself a lineage derived from the 
try, Here is where the Ritualists arc of Anglicanism which he expressed Church which the Apostles had gov- 
hopelesslv at sea ; they cannot teach after first leaving the English Church, erned, and to which the the martyrs of 
because "they do not "know. Iu my he softened towards it, appreciated it centuries had belonged, 
days as an undergraduate the question, j better, found more that was a little 
“ Where is authority ?" was only an- strange and even startling to him in 
swered by “In the teaching of the the Church of his adoption, and learned 
primitive Church." But this question 1 to enter more heartily into tho 
which now baffles the Ritualists is, I minds of those who, like his friend, the 
“ Who is to interpret primitive teach- ; late Dean of St. Paul's, felt no magnet 
ing?” It is because there is no answer ism in the Church of Rome. Cardinal 
to this last question that Oxford has Manning, we imagine, never felt a 
fallen back on free thinking ; which trace of this kind of home sickness in 
is indeed the only logical atti- his heart. He took to Rome as the 
tude towards “ Authority indivtd- duck which the hen has hatched takes 
ually interpreted.” The Jesuits to water, and sighed no more for the

am

We extract the following from a re-
cotifusant (ic perturbât am 
gebt that tlm English rendition vt ihec 
words conveys an acerbity which they 
do not possess. In the first \ lace, 
“ crowd ” with this particular context 
contains a suspicion ot invective, 
which is not found in the w oui “mu! 
titude," the literal translation of 
“ multitiutinem." 
what we principally 
The most serious mistranslation is that 
which makes “ cuti/usant ’’ mean
“ lawless." Bluntly, it means nothing 
of the kind. A “ lawless ” party is 
one not only destitute of, but opposed 
to, all law, and the Holy Fallu i has 
not thus described the disobedient 

What he has said of it is

r,f
Mr. Bernard Holland, in his inter

are

:

and teachers, whereas formerly no man
But i n 
find fault with

Dark ! Dark ! Dark !
Thy queenly erowu iu angels’

Is fair and bright ;
Ah ! lay it down : for, oh ! to-night 

Its jewelled light
shines not âs the tender love-light shines,

O Marv ! mild,
In the mother's eyes, whose pure heart pmes 

For poor, lost child !

sight

hierarchy. 
that it is a multitude in that state of 
contusion which results from the want 
of an authoritative leader in other 

“ canf usam ” simply means 
Nor is “ disordei ly ' a

say
Newman started, 
deepest personal 
God s direct communion with the 
human soul, but when he went beyond 
this he always felt that with so great 

object of worship as an infinite 
being it was almost impossible for a 
finite mind to grapple safely, unless it 
was aided by borne guaranteed 
human authority to which it 
could go for guidance and for 
the correction or confirmation of its 

instincts and impressions. This

Dark ! Dark ! Dark ;
Sceptre iu hand, thou dost hold 

Fore'er and aye 
In angel land ; hut, fair Queen

Let thy sceptre wave in the realms above 
Where angels are

But, Mother ! fold in thine arms of love 
Thy child afar !

! Dark ! Dark !
! Wilt hear the prayer 

>ly no Dr lips dare ?
Yea be to all a Queen most fair,

Crown, sceptre, bear !
But look on me with a mother’s eyes 

From heaven's bliss ;
And waft to me from the starry skies 

A mother's kiss !

Dark ! Dark ' Dark !
The sun is set—the day is dead :

Her Feast has fled ;
Can she forget the sweet blood shed,

The last words said 
That evening—” Woman ! behold thy Son .

Oh ! priceless right,
Of all His children ! The last, least one 

Is heard to-night.

words, 
confused.
happy rendering of “ perturbât am," 
which convoys tho idea of tho excited 
state of a “ confused multitude,' ami

! pray
t. C. SEPAR 
iin. A female, 

App'v. stating 
. Dunrobin

an
;

which might bo adequately Ivan,dated 
“perturbed" or “disturbed." I’er 
haps “ a contused and disturbed multi 
tude " is not so attractive to the oar as 
“ a lawless and disorderly crowd,' hut 
it is certainly very much nearer to the 
Hope’s expression, 
psychological sequence with the lirst 
part of the sentence, and it contains 
none of ti e asperity which is found in 
thu official translation, ami which wo 
may be quite certain was far from the 
heart of the Hope who wrote tho touch
ing pica 
mail's Journal.
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CLAIMS HE IS CURED.
for Reunion. —N. Y I roe-Alignât CiirUHO, of Chicago, Sayn ho 

Miraculously Cured of Con*ism,
sumption.).

Prayer for the Reunion of Christen
dom.

— Father Ryan. After being advised by several 
physicians to go 
California in order to prolong his life, 
August Caruso, twenty-one years old, 
of 850 West Van Huron street, 
Chicago, has, according to his state
ment, been miraculously cured of coil 
sumption. For several months Caruso 
has been suffering from the “ tight 
chest," which is one of tho lirst symp 
toms of the disease. He tried several 
physicians, who advised him to leave 
the city. Ho was about to go, when 
his mother, who came over from Italy 
three years ago, begged him to go to 

church and Invoke the Blessed 
Virgin to intercede for him before it 
was too late. The old lady prevailed 

her to the

th tire pnbileh- 
number of th, 

1 furnish a copy
cither to Colorado or

JESUITS AT OXFORD. By a decree of the Sacred Congrega
tion of Indulgences, dated February 
21, and confirmed by Ills Holiness, Leo 
Mil., an Indulgence of IW days was 
granted to all who devoutly say tho 
prayers in honor of Dur Lady, for the 

of Christendom. Thistndulg 
ay be gained once a day. The 

prayer is as follows :
“ <) Immaculate Virgin ! Thou who, 

through a singular privilege id' grace, 
wast preserved free from original sin, 
look down in pity on our dissenting 
brethren, who are still thy sons and 
call them back to the centre of unity 
Though far away, they have retained 
for thee, D Mother ! the most tender 
devotion. Do thou, in thy generosity, 
reward them for it by interceding lor 
their conversion. Victorious over the 
infernal serpent from the first moment 
of thy existence, now that tho neces
sity presses more urgently, renew thy 
ancient triumphs ! If our unfortunate 
brethren remain at this moment cut oil 
from the Common Father, it is the work 

Do thou unmask his

islty In every 
nose. It nils s 
ledge which no 
of the choicest 
and Old, Edu« 

d Poor, should 
r to Its contenta
s is really 
red Diction 

e lea

isc.
The New Catholic Hall at the Great 

University.

That a late fellow and tutor of St. 
John's College, Oxford, should now be 
the head of a Catholic hall in the 
university is a novelty which is only 
paralleled by the fact that the 
head is a priest of the Society of Jesus. 
It would have seemed to myself in my 
under-graduate days—a little alter the 
middle of the present century—that 
the “ idea ” of a Jesuit hall in the 
university would be the dream of a too 
sanguine visionary. Father Clark, 
S. J., the new head, with whom I have 
the happiness of being acquainted, did 
not anticipate such a gratifying end-
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delivered freo 
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’he re
upon her son to accompany 
church ol Notre Dame iu Sibley street. 
Together they went to the church and 
prayed fervently for the delicate man. 
For the first two days their prayers 

apparently unheard, but Sunday 
Caruso got up feeling much better 

to bed the

IC RECORD j ing to the long controversy 
“Catholics going to Oxford." 
inal Manning was always a good deal 
afraid of it ; but the same Pope who 
made Dr. Newman a Cardinal has 
approved Dr. Newman s earnest wish 
that “ Catholics might make the dry 
bones to live." The fact is. times are.

There are already about

were
the Saints than when he had gone 

night before. He continued his prat
ers, going to the grotto in the church 
and kneeling before the image of the 
Blessed Virgin every evening, 
mother by his side.

Caruso has attended tho church 
regularly at the fame hour each day 
and has" continued to Improve. He 
made an offering of his gold watch, 
chain and a diamond ring. These he 
asked should be sold, and whatever 
they might bring was to be devoted to 
the preservation of the grotto and the 
image before which he had knelt.

When seen Saturday 
his homo Mr. Caruso said 
tors had given up all hope. So had I, 
but I was strengthened when my 
mother asked me to go to the church 
with her. Together we went there 
several times, when a change for the 

I have since

ir One Tear
)0. V of the enemy, 

snares, and terrify his legions, i n order 
that those who are separated Irom us 
may see, at last, that the attainment 
of salvation is impossible outside of 
union with the successor of St. 1'liter 

“ O thou who, in tho fulness ol thy 
gifts, didst glorify from the beginning 
the power of Him who wrought ill thee 
such great and wonderful tiling--, g lor 
ll'y now thy Son by calling hue'., the 
straying sheep to liis only told, under 
the guidance of the universal shepherd, 
who holds His place on earth. And as 
it was thy glory, O Virgin, to have ex 
terminated all errors from the world, 
so may it yet be thine to have extin 
guished schisms, and brought back 
peace to the universe.”

with hisSaints contains 
the Year. Ini 
erjs Lives '
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îe United States 
Third Plenary 
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ive t 
The Catholic 

Dollars. Wi

changed.
sixty Catholics in a university wnich 
has of late years opened its portals to 

Almost every shade of

iddeti

free thinkers, 
opinion is represented at Oxford : and 
—what is more to the point — there is 
now very little prejudice against the 
Catholic religion, though there is still 
a cramped notion of its philosophy. 
The question which comes to the front 
at the present moment is, “ Will the 
resident Catholics help to interpret the 
monuments with which the once Cath
olic university is still filled ? Will 
they make the dry bones to live in the 
sense of leading back Protestants to the 
faith, which alone reared the univers
ity ?”

Every Oxford man knows that the 
great majority of Oxford colleges—we 
may instantly recall All Souls, Balllol, 
New, Magdalen, Merton, Corpus 
Christi—have the stamp of their origin 
upon them ; while as to halls, St. 
Mary's, St. Albans', St. Edmund's,

r Holy

afternoon at
any of on? 
hem credit 11 The doc-

Oh ! it irradiates all our days with 
lofty beauty, and it makes them all hal
lowed and divine, when wo feel that 
not the apparent greatness, not the
prominence nor noise with which it is better came over me.
done, nor the eternal consequences that time steadily improvod, and now H[rive „ow ,0 to iive, that in the hour of thy 
which flow from it, but the motive irom teel as well «B I over diffi We had d()atll thou mayit rather rejoice th:m fuar. - 
which it flowed, determines the worth faith iu tho Blessed Mrgln, and later Tho imitation, 
of our deed in God’s eyes. Faithful- developments tend to prove that our | How many thinking to livelontr, have been 
ne™ is faithfulness on whatsoever faith was not groundless. I was in deceived and unexpectedly unaul.oi away, 
w.?e it J set forth I miserable health, but will return to my , -The Imitau,».
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Elothers MARCELLA GRACE. land workin' at the harvest, an' he’ll care to his eyes which were shining on 
b-ing a bit o' money home wit him. her now with a happy tenderness? 
Meself would ha been wit him only fur She hated to be the messenger of evil 
the laver I've just riz out of, Miss, to him; and, after all, did she rot 
I'm the last of a long family meself, an’ utterly disbelieve in the vague 

„ . , , , ! only for bein'sickly Id be in America | ing which she had got to give him?
Marcella waited for a few moments like the rest o’them that sends a pound Of course it must be given Soe would

the earlv stages, when not beyond Uhou'deT PTheré b^mucbdlffe^ce “ow and. a*ain *° help stop the gap. | not take the risk of withholding it. 
then,.!, of medicine. Hood's Surra- | 0fexoressionbetween ou, slight taSrh a a only. tbat thc ^eatl?er do,‘f S° But there was no need to think of it 
p aril hi Will restore thc quality and aoranotherasbeTweentrentto tones de?d a=al° us,. we.d a'wa-vs bav® nfow- not till these beautiful moments 
quantité of the Mood and thus give ! t. between gentle tones potatoes and turt, and could go abroad of travel and companionship should be
good health. Head the following letter: L Zof h e mixT^ue, o^ *° air" ,he rlnt' Butvwhla tbp raia displaced by the Inevitable future, and

••It is but just to write about m, eudèr «Uous andcoldor «cIuUv ^^heFOUtoesand there's nodryln' pushed back to the greedy past gaping 
r™. n Kl„ tenoar, caiious ana cola, or exquisitely for the turf, an' the valla male's that for them,

da Lighter Cora, aged 19. blie was com- sympathetic. Marcellas touch found, dear—ocb we'd need to be angels wit 
pletCy run down, declining, bed that tired without jarring, the chord most sus- wdngs and no at aU to cet on
feeling, and friends sa.d abe would not ceptiblo of sympathy in the mother’s wit ?* " " ’ 8 '
live over three months, tihe had a bad suffering heart. ' .... „

‘ Now, what do you think, Mike?
Would you not be better off if you were 
away entirely, all of you I To a coun
try where it’s easier to get something 
to eat ?"

By Rosa Mcuiolland.
Anxiously watch declining health of 
their daughters. So many are cut off 
by consumption in early years that 
there is real cause for anxiety. In

CHAPTER XII. — Continued warn-

Kilmartin, hiving felt the mountain 
air grow keener as they ascended the 
pass leading to the road by which they 
were to return toward Inisheen, 
wrapped her in a woollen shawl, and 
then set himself to beguile her fatigue 
with stories of the country through 
which they were passing

“Over yonder. Miss 0 Kelly, is the 
old home of the Kilmarrins, the house 
in which I was born. Does not it 
sent a wild spectacle, a striking in
stance of the thrift of Irish landlords, 
for you see when that roof tree began 
to decay rents were paid, and those 
who received them ought to have been 
able to keep the wolf from the door. 
In tbat old house what dreams I have 
dreamed ! As a lad, I felt that there 
was something terribly wrong in the 
existing state of things, and I wanted 
11 redeem Ireland I My mother, as you 
have discovered, has warm national 
blood in her veins. Some of her family 
fled to France long ago and joined the 
Irish brigade there. Almost all of her 
people are exiles through political 
causes in the past, and she-God bless 
hcr I — fed me on Irish history and poetry, 
while my father, good easy man, 
thought of little beside his hunt and 
his huut dinner, and his Mowing 
punch bowl. The consequence 
that I even went beyond my mother in 
ardor for the Irish cause, and at seven
teen rushed into the arms of the Feni 
ans "

“What is the matter with him? 
What can we do for him ?" she whis- 
perel, kneeling beside the poor woman, 
and stealing an arm round her.

“ Och, it’s only the hunger, Miss — 
he can't ate the yellow male, an' I've 
nothing else for him. We haven't had 
a tint o’ milk these three days."

The nexttninute Marcella was warm
ing some milk that she had brought in 
the car, and was presenting it to the 
mother, who, after making an effort to 
speak, had fallen forward again on the 
cradle, embracing the little white set 
form it held with both her lean brown 
arms.

“ 1 think it is only exhaustion, 
and this may not be too late,” she said. 
“ I-et me try," and gently putting the 
dazed creature aside, Marcella lifted 
the child in her arms, and, sitting 
down on a broken stool, began to 
moisten the infant’s Ups with the 
natural nourishment. The pale lips 
moved and received the fluid, and 
after a time the eyes opened and 
seemed to look for more. In a quarter 
of an hour the child was unmistakably 
better. Marcella remained yet an 
other half hour nursing, feeding, 
caressing It, while the mother knelt 
speechless watching her, no more dar
ing to interfere than if it was the Holy 
Mother herself who had come down out 
of heaven and taken her child's case 
out of her hands. The tail lad with 
the shock head stood by, his great hoi 
low eyes fixed on Marcella, a look of 
eager appreciation of the scene on his 
pallid face. Finally, when the child

sleep,
Marcella restored him to his mother's 
arms.

Cough
and nothing BP-rr ;! to do her any good. 
I happened to read about Hood's Sarsapa
rilla and had her give it a trial. From the

“ Faix, Miss, au' maybe 
Only I'm thinkin’ the ould hills would 
be lonesome witout some of us. An’ 
there’s a power of us gone already ye 
see, Mise. There’s power o’ us gone 
already. ”

we would.

pre-very first dose she began to get better. 
After taking a few bottles she was com
pletely cured and her health has been the 
best ever since.1 Mas. Addie Peck, 
12 Railr-nd Place, Amsterdam, N. Y. Mike did not know what a weighty 

truth he bad uttered Surely enough 
the accumulated masses of exiled Irish 
are proving themselves a terrible 
power.

The desire to hear the praises of 
Kilmartin here constrained Marcella to 
ask a reason for the superior appear 
ance of some of the houses down yonder 
in the valley.

“Sure that’s Mr. Bryan's land, Miss, 
an' isn't he makin' their own owners of 
the whole o' them ! It's what they 
call pisan'. propriety, Miss : maybe ye 
have heard of it ?"

“ He has been good to the people. 
Do they like him for it ?"

Mike lowered his voice. “Sure 
Miss, they love the ground he walks— 
barriu’ them "—he broke off and looked 
around him cautiously. “Them that 
we |needn't be min’tionin. ’ There's 
some that has an ould crow to pluck 
with him, an' I'm feared they're on for 
pluckin’ it."

The change in Mike’s face was even 
more remarkable as he spoke his last 
words than were the words themselves, 
and as Marcella noted this, her 
eyes took such a scared expression 
tbat Mike said suddenly, as if a light 
had dawned on him .-

“Maybe he's somethin’ to ye, Miss. 
1 mane, maybe he has you bespoke."

Though the words were audacious, 
the anxious delicacy of Mike's manner 
of saying them forbade al! offence. 
Marcella colored, but said frankly :

“ Mr. Kilmartin is a friend of mine, 
hut that is all. Nobody has me ‘be
spoke.’ "

Mike's countenance brightened. 
What was it to him, poor lad, what 
gentleman might have a claim upon 
the beautiful lady who was as far re 
moved above himself as tho stars are 
above the little bog pools that occasion
ally reflect them ? Yet somehow it 
pleased poor, gaunt, shock ■ headed, 
ragged Mike, that this creature of his 
sudden worship belonged as yet 
man : had, as he might imagine if he 
liked, no fixed place among the “gin 
they, " and could wander r.t her 
sweet will among the mountains, as 
likely to have come down out of the 
clouds as to have come up out of the 
lowlands.

Nevertheless with the quickness of 
perception of his race and class, he had 
read in Marcella's eyes that Kilmartin's 
safety was dear to her : and he said, 
as Bryan himself was seen leading the 
horse and car to meet them :

“Tell him to take care o'himsel’, 
Miss, for there's thim that's set to hurt 
him. Ax him to take a trip to 
Amerikay. ”

There was no time to question him as 
to the meaning of his ominous words. 
The next minute Marcella was looking 
back from her seat on the car, at the 
wild figure of Mike, as he stood gazing 
with reverential eyes in the direction 
towards which her face was set, long 
after he could see it no more.

With a cold shudder she felt that in 
return for her exertions a thorn had 
been

“I will say that my mother has not 
stat 'd my caae iu as strong words as I 
would have done. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
has truly cured me and I am now well.” 
Cora Peck, /Amsterdam, N. Y.

Be sure to get Hood's, because

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True p.lnod Purifier. All drueftfst«. ft. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass.
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Marcella uttered a little cry of dis
may.

Kilmartin smiled. “ \"ou needn’t be 
frightened," he said, “I am not a 
Fenian now. My mother discovered 
the matter and appealed to my father, 
and I was sent to Cambridge and after 
wards to travel. In the course of a few 
years I had learued to think ; and 
though my enthusiasm for Ireland 
no way cooled, I saw the folly and 
wickedness of dreams of war which had 
not the remotest chance of 
Since then I have turned my attention 
to the consideration of more rational 
ways of benefiting my country than 
those
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DRAW The poor woman pressed the babe 
convulsively to her breast, as she took 
the seat from which her visitor

was

rose,
and, not attempting to speak her 
thanks, merely lifted the hem of Mar 
cella’s dress and put it to her lips.

“I will leave you this bottle of miik, 
and to morrow I shall send vou more. 
Mike will come for it, perhaps," said 
Marcella, looking in the youth’s face as 
if making a personal request.

Mike’s ready, “I will, Miss,"nearly 
choked him. He brushed his hand 
across his eyes and escorted the ladv 
from the cabin, and then glanced at 
her with a kind uf reverential rapture 
as she stood on tie grass, looking up 
and down for Kilmartin, who, having 
witnessed something of the foregoing 
scene in the cabin, was now making a 
meditation upon it at a distance, as he 
fed Father Daly's little fast trotting 
horse.

The pig, who had been another wit
ness of the scene within the cabin, now 
also came forth to sea the lady off.

“Why do you not sell that rather 
than be

M atrleu’.atli
ype- writing, 
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proposed by Fenianism, which, 
though it began with a bold scheme 
for war, has, 1 am sorry to say, degen
erated so far as to be connected with 
societies for assassination, 
myself free of it with some trouble and 
at some risk, but over yonder, Miss 
O'Kelly, in that romantic little green 
hollow between the two purple hills, is 
the spot where we used to drill. Con
vert as I am to sane and peaceful aims, 
grown old in wisdom and experience. 
1 can yet feel the thrill of an exquisite 
sense of daring and danger, the 
strong rapture in the vivid hope of one 
day marching to battle for Faith and 
Fatherland to « iu a triumph which 
to be followed by the blossoming of the 
wilderness and food in plenty for the 
famishing. All the heroic patriots of 
antiquity were my models, and I may 
well regret the passing of the youthful 
fervor of spirit that brought me yon
der in the silence of a moonlight night, 
my gun on my shoulder, my heart 
beating like a martial drum, and my 
miud fixed on the determination to 
risk individual destruction for the 
sake of the future of my race. " 

Marcella was silent." From all this 
revelation she had gained a few ideas 
lit the first place, he had really been 
Fenian, and, in the second place, by 
renouncing Fenianism, he had in
curred the enmity of that formidable 
body. From which side now did his 
danger proceed, 
which he himself 
this moment in

m, >" •>
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hungry?" asked Marcella of 
Mike, as the animal stood grunting at 
her, whether in reproach or thanksgiv 
ing, who can tell ?

“Is it the pig, Miss? Sure mat's the 
riut. lie’s all we have betunc oursel' 
an'thacowld mountain side, 
he goes sure we'll all have to folly him, 
barriu' he goes into the lan'lord's 
pocket ”

Marcella smiled broadly at the notion 
of Mike and the pig in her pocket.

“ 1 am going to buy him from you," 
she said, “and you can keep him for 
me till the landlord wants him. I will 
give you the price for him to morrow 

Best market price. 
Honor bright. And by the wav, who 
is your landlord ?"

Mike was so struck dumb, not only 
at this announcement of her intended 
purchase, but by her peculiar idea oi 
her rights as a purchaser, that he 
made no answer, only turned crimson 
up to the roots of his hair.

"Who is tho landlord, Mike ?" But 
Mike could not even hear the question, 
so wildly was the pig still running 
through his head,

“ It's too much, Miss,” he blurted 
out at last. “ Sure
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when you come. a danger of 

was perhaps 
ignorance ? Was 

it as a former Fenian, an offender 
against the law, or as a seceder from 
the secret society that he had become a 
mark for vengeance 
hands ? His escape from the police 
that memorable night seemed to point 
to the one, and the warning given by 
Mike implied the other. If a mingling 
of the two might be imagined—

Here a sharp turn of the road 
brought them into the Windy Gap, 
and Father Daly climbed upon the car, 
Then Marcella made an effort to rally 
her spirit, and related the experience 
of the drive to his reverence.

Father Daly rubbed his hands in de 
light. “ Capital !" he cried. “ capi
tal ! What will become of the poor 
creatures with joy when they find 
whom they have got for their land
lord ?"

The priest returned with them to In
isheen for the night, and, after dinner, 
at his urgent cry for a Utile music, 
Mrs. Kilmartin's harp was carried to 
the side of her couch, and she saug for 
the little company.

“ Only Bryan and Father Daly 
would listen to an old xvoman's song, " 
she said to Marcella : “ they have so 
long beeu accustomed to hear me, that 
they will not allow either the voice or 
the harp-strings to be cracked. As for 
you, my dear, you will have to try to 
be patient. ''

High-Class
planted in her heart, and 

which it would be hard to eradicate. 
She felt indignant at Mike for suggest 
ing what could hardly be true. Had 
not Kilmartin's fault in the eyes of his 
friends been only too great a sympathy 
with a disaffected people, and had it 
not been made clear to her that any 
danger threatening him and, thank 
God, it was blown over !) had loomed 
from a

one

r# P I at unknown
oni T mows

quarter directly opposite to that 
now so strangely indicated? How 
could she convey such a message to 
Kilmartin's ear? And yet she must 
not dare to sleep without communicat
ing it to him. As they moved on, 
Bryan noticed her changed and deject
ed looks, and said :

“You must not take the sufferings 
of these poor people too much to heart. 
Happily, you have the power to aiievi- 

mo yet, ate it."
In saying this he was thinking of a 

power distinct from that which 
... wan owns money had placed in her hands,

us'this minute, for the new landlord's Marcella's thoughts did not follow his 
lady too, an we haven't seen her or words, being quite filled with the idea 
heard tell oi her, an maybe ni ver will, of his danger, and, thinking her tired 
But the new agent '11 be down on us he remarked that it was now too late
tor the next gale of rint. An' av to pay further visits,
coorse hell bo harder than the last “You gave so much time to that
oue' baby," he said, “ that if we do uot

get on quickly Father Daly will be 
reading his otlice in the Windy Gap 
till it grows too dark to see, even with 
spectacles."

“ But wo can easily get home before 
dark, " said Marcella, anxiously, and 
Kilmartin, wondering at the sudden 
change in her spirit, urged the horse 
to a faster trot. As they spun along 

ueedu t bo afraid for a while, anyway," the road in silence tho girl's mind was 
said Marcella, laughing. “ But how distracted with doubts aud questions, 
have you managed up to this ?" Ought she not to put him on his guard

se®' Mtss.me brother in-law, at once, and yet why should she spoil 
that s her husband jerking his thumb the drive which he was so evidently 
towards the cabin), “ is away iu Eng- enjoyiug, aud briug back the cloud of

you dim t know 
how much that baste is worth, 
half year's rent's inside of him. " 

“Seven pounds, Mike.'
"Oh, musha, Miss, uot so much as 
' ” And then, utterly abashed by 

magnificent generosity, he hung 
his head, while his thoughts whirled 
riotously in expectation of coming 
allluence to the family 

“ But you have not told 
Mike, who is tho landlord. "

“Sure she’s dead, Miss, an' the 
agent s turned off, an'sorra

m The
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STAINED GLASS now‘ ‘ Why should he bo harder ? And 
how do you know there will be 
agent ?"

“Ladies always has agents," said 
Mike, “and the next agent is alwavs 
worse that the one before. That sall 
know about it yet, Miss. "

“ Well, Mike, we’ll march our pig 
to meet him when he comes, and we

an
P

FOR CHURCHES. Give us the li'iYd Geese," said 
Father Daly. “ Miss O'Kelly, the 
song which Mrs. Kilmartiu sings for 
me every time I come here, was traus 
lated from the Irish, loug ago, by an 
ancestress ot hers, whose lover had to 
fly the country, and whom she never 
saw agaiu. "

Tho little white-haired lady sitting 
up on her sofa touched her instrument 
as if with fairy fingers, and a wild 
flowing melody" that sounded to Mar
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cell’s ears like fitful weeping trickkd 
over the harp strings.
" I bad uo ail! to cross the sea, 

a tua>e wmte biru weui lutvu from me,
My hea t was bid beneath hi# wii 
U etruug white bird come back

It is most refreshing in thesemg :
in spring

*• I watched the wild geese vise and cry 
Across the daring western sky,
Their winnowing pinions clove the 
Then vanished, and came down thc

me low. my/ way was done.
I Luged not f r trie morrow's aui 
hut closely swathed In swoon of 
Forgot to hope t'/rgot to weep.
The moon through veils oi gloomy red.
A warm yet dusky radiance shed.
All down our valley’s golden stream.
And flushed my slumber with a dream.
Her mystic torch lit up my brain.
My spirit rose and lived amain,
Aud followed through the wiudj 

bird upon its watery way."
' O w ild white bird. O watt fur me,

My soul hath wings to lly with tnee 
Ou foam waves lengthening out atar.
We ll ride toward thc western star.

whan intense bigotry has deprived 
men of Christian belief oi a sense oi 
fairness, to note that now and then 
honest man arises and tells his brethren 
about the Catholic Church as he find 
it. The Rev. C. J. Jacksou, a Method’ 
1st minister of Columbus, Ohio, some 
weeks ago paid a splendid tribute to 
our Church. It is worth while to give 
an idea here of what he said. B 

Iu thc first place, he declared, one of 
the things in which Protestants might 
well follow Catholics is the habit 
fixing their eyes on the distant future 
and planning' and working |ov it 
“ From the days of Pope Gregory un'ii 
now," said he, “this has been'a dis
tinguishing characteristic of that 
muuion.

light.
night.

one

• I laid

Ofy spray
That

mi . i
I hen plans are not subject 

to the fluctuating opinions of one IW 
or one generation, or one century ’ 
they reach above and beyond these and 
embrace all time to come. There is 
something extremely impressive, and 
even magnificent, in this long look 
ahead. Catholics evidently feel that 
though men may come and go, their 
Church is to go on forever, 
taunt us sometimes with putting I 
weather vanes on our churches, as it 
to indicate that we change our poliev 
with every wind ; while they place 
there the cross, emblematic" ot the 
Christ Who huug on it, the

“ O'er glimmering plfiius through forest gloom. 
To tiack a wanderer s feet I come,
'.Mid lonely swamp, by haunted brake,
1 11 pass uufngbted fur his sake.

“ Alone, afar, his footsteps roam,
The stars ids roof, the tent his home.
Saw st thou what way the wild geese tlew 
To sunward through the thick night dew ?

*• Carry my soul where be abides.
Aud pierce the mystery that laides 
His presence, ami through time aud 
Look with mine eyes upon bis f

space

Catholics•• Beside his prairie tire he rests.
All feathered things are in their nest ;
' What strange wild bird is this, lie saith, 
1 Still fragrant with the ocean s breath ?

" ' Perch on my hand, thou briny thing. 
And let me stroke thy shy wet wing ; 
What message in thy soft eye thrills ?
I see agaiu my native hills.

" * And vale, thc river » silver streak.
The mist upon the blue, blue peak 
The shadows grey, the golden sheaves. 
The mossy walls, the russet eaves.

“ ' I greet the friends I've loved and lost. 
Du all forget ? No. temptst tost.
That braved forme the ocean's f 
Some heart remembers me at home.

same yes
terday, to-day and forever. There is 
au uncomfortable amount of truth in the 
charge. In Protestantism is prone to 
shortsighted measures which sacrifice 
everything to present effect. If we 
can not do a thing in a few voars we 
will not attempt it at all, In the 
Methodist Church particularly our itin 
eraev is against all permanency of 
plans. In Protestantism generally we 
breed litters of little theologians Vho 
start up in one century aud erv. ‘ Lo, 
this is the waj !' and ‘ Lo, that !' and 
draw off a few followers, aud before 
another century they have vanished 
into the oblivion from which they came. 
We build temporary buildings that 
scarcely rival the tents of the wander
ing Arabs in stability, as if, like the 
Arabs, we expected to fold them 
night and silently steal away."

Another excellent feature of the 
Catholic Church, he said, is its compre
hensiveness. “Whenever a 
appears among the Cathclics, feeling 
vocation tor some particular work, 
they either find a place or make one 
for him in the Church : whereas, we 
Protestants too often drive such 
out. Protestantism needs to learn to 
be more inclusive and not so exclusive. 
A great part of our energy for about 
three hundred years has been dis
played in putting people outside the 
uburch who did uot exactly agree with 
us iu every little particular, or feel 
like working just as our graudfathers 
did. It is high time the process were 
reversed. The Catholic Church finds 
or makes a place within its pale for 
everybody who wants to be anything 
or do anything of a religious sort." 
Another thing wherein Protestants 
might learn to imitate Catholics is their 
care for the children. One of the 
noblest women the Catholics have had 
among them told him lately, he said, 
that the neglect of the children was 
the greatest weakness of Protestantism. 
She said the Catholic Church laid hold 
upon the children so 
rule was “ Once a 
Catholic.” 1 
Rev. Mr. Jackson’s

This minister was loud in his praise 
of the way Catholics show that thev 
are proud of their religion. “They 
carry it into every place and every
thing. They will attend to their dé
votions on a week-day before a throng 
of sightseers, in a hotel parlor, iu a 
public conveyance, when a Protestant 
under like circumstances would omit 
them. If they have a club or military 
company they call it the 1 Young 
Men s Catholic Club," or 1 Cadets of St. 
Patrick, or some name that labels it 
as Catholic, while Protestants 
think of giving such organizations 
names that indicate our religious 
proclivities You can always tell a 
Catholic religious building by 
ecclesiastical sign : while in many 
parts of the country, particularly in 
the East, we seem to delight in mak
ing our churches as secular in appear
ance as possible. They bear it iu
their very clothes. You can tell a
priest or a nun always by their dress : 
while many of us Protestant ministers 
think it desirable to look as little like 

These things 
produce upon the outside wrorld the 
impression that Catholics are not 
ashamed of their religion, which is a 
moss advantageous 
make.”

Especially did he praise the work of 
tho noble Sisters of Charity, upon 
whom, he said, he never looked with
out an involuntary thrill of tender 
gratitude, 
during the Civil War, when he lay, 
with thousands of others, 
broken, quivering fragment of human 
flesh, cast aside from the onward 
march of a great army, it was the 
kind hand of the Sister of Charity, 
washing his face and putting cool 
water on his head, that first aroused 
him, aud her words of praise and 
cheer that put heart again into a 
homesick boy.

\N hat this honest minister has 
are only the externals of the Catholic 
Church, What is to be fouud within 
is far more beautiful, 
unity, peace, aud the knowledge that 
we are in Christ’s own Church.—Cath
olic News.

'• - Ere spring's return I will be there.
Thou strange sea-fragrant me»svnger ! ’
I wake and weep : the moon shines sweet, 
u dream too short : U bird tou tiee

“ It is too lonff for a song, said Mrs. 
Kilmartin, having finished. “ No 
one but Father Daly would willingly 
listen to more than three stanzas 
The length of ‘ Silent, 0 Moyle,’ is the 
length for a perfect song." And she 
sang Moore's exquisite melody.

“ Delicious !" murmured Father 
Daly, with a long sigh of enjoyment. 
“ Now, Bryan, where is your fiddle ?"

An instrument wag produced and 
handed first to the old man, who played 
an Irish planxty of Carolan’s, mtd 
with fun aud frolic. Afterwards the 
fiddle was passed to Bryan, in whose 
hands it became the violin :

That small sweet thlop.
Devised in love a d fashioned cunningly
Of wood aud strings . "
Bryan touched it with the skill of an 

artist aud, in a little theme of Bee
thoven, made it give forth the soul of 
the musician. Marcella, whose nerves 
were already overstrung, was almost 
wrought to tears by the divine tender 
ness of his music. Over and above 

cry of the Wild 
heart.

et :

over

man
a

a one

Beethoven the 
Geese in herwas

him to go a trip to 
see Amerikay," said Mike. Was he, 
too, destined to be a wauderer far from 
the land he loved so well, or be sacri
ficed to some cruel alternative ? She 
could not dare to sleep Without de 
livering her warning, and wrote a few 
words in pencil on a page in her 
pocket book, while Mrs Kilmartin and 
the priest were talking and Bryan 
was still playing.

As they separated for the night she 
put it into his hand unobserved, and, 
greatly astonished, he held it folded in 
his palm until he fouud himself alone.

Having read the few urgent words 
in Marcella's large rather unformed 
handwriting, he looked at first 
glad than alarmed, then asked himself 
was it fancy or conceit that led him to 
discern an accent of piteous fear for 
his safety in the imaginary voice in 
which the written message was de 
livered. Would she greatly care if he 
were hurt ? If so, it were almost good 
to be hurt.

He remembered her sudden fit of de
jection after quitting Mike, and the 
suggestion that anxiety for him hud 
caused it, came to him with so mu.h 
sweetuess that it was some time befote 
he could cease to dwell on it and give 
his attention to the warning itself.

Then, “I am not surprised," he re
flected, “ bull stand my ground. The 
danger does not blow from the quarter 
Mike apprehends. It mav be that it 
were better if it did. But at all events 
I stand my ground."

Then studying again the simple 
words on the scrap of paper in his 
hand, he forget the cause of his getting 
them in the joy of their possession.

TO RE CONTINUED.

• ' Tell

strongly that the 
Catholic, always a 

“ And it is true, ’’ was the
comment.

more

never

some

ministers as possible.

The quiet times are the fruitful 
times, and we do not know it. 
Invalidism is often man’s opportunity 
tor rest. God takes this a woman out of 
her household, or this man out of his 
business and says: ‘ Lie on that bed for 
two weeks and rest. "’ If he only knew 
what he was put there for, only would 
stop and rest for those two weeks, he 
would come back to his life rein- 
vigorated and refreshed, but all the 
time he is resisting and struggling and 
worrying about the work he cannot do. 
YN hen these hours come, and the 
Father and Mother of us all takes us iu 
his arms and says, “My child, rest a 
little while,” let us learn not to 
struggle against Him, but to accept the 
gift, lay aside the work, and relieve 
ourselves from the responsibility, take 
the quiet hour, rest, aud grow strong. 
— Lyman Abbott.

impression to

He remembers that once

a mere

seen

Food thc Nerves
l pon pure, rich blood and vou need not 

toar nervous prostration. Nerves are weak 
when they are imnroperly aud insufticieutlv 
nourished, l'ure Mood is their proper food* 
and pure blood comes by taking Hood's Sar
saparilla, which is thus the greatest and best 
nerve tonic. It also builds up the whole 
system.

There we have

D) not delay iu getting relief for the little 
folk. Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator 

pleasant and sure cure. If you love 
your child why do you let it sutler when a 
remedy is so near at hand ?

Hood’s Pills are the favorite family 
c ithartic, easy to take, easy to operate.
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X"j REMEDY FOR A 
C.REAL’ EVIL.

SAINT COLOMBA, THE APOSTLE dees not the Blessed Jesus tell us that ] This monastery was restored in tha bier in the chapel, and nona con d A SIMPLE
OF SCOTLAND. " There i. joy with the angels over one we^r^! I were, there I

and the place itself was given to the fore, present at his burial So they It all that could be done tor the 
then powerful house ot Keith. His : laid Columba to rest in the lonely He | cause of temperance were limited to 
wife implored him not to accept the - brides Islands, although it is believed the labors ot organizations, even 
sacrilegious gift, but he turned a deaf that hundreds of years after when tho though they were much stronger and 
ear to her entreaties : and it is a his- i Danes invaded the country, the re- mote numerous than they are, those 
torical tact that the family of Keith, mains of this noble apostle of the Scot who witness the evils resulting from 
after passim’- through much trouble tish people were carried to Ireland and 1 drunkenness might well yield to 
and poverty-’ finally perished during laid beneath the soil of the beloved laud j discouragement. The various tern 
the Rebellion. of his birth. perauce and total abstinence societies

_ , ,, As tho work of Christianity pro no doubt accomplish a vast amount ol• ?rVw6hh til sfo h Mission' Krtsl’d a,Zg the Diets they also good, by directing public attention to 
tn„ to do Wl|h thu l, ’ began to call themselves Scots, and the ruin wrought By strong drink : tho
îan'i 'all* 1*thus ho was ” raciouslv per ,lius ,hu honorable name of Scotland addresses made at conventions, and the
land, and thus he was graunu per cluus; to the coutitry ever since. I literature circulated by these associa
muted to behold emee more the 'and e i before'bidding farewell to this holv I lions unquestionably exert a beneticial
t n1 tv I™ ,’n toH Ml until he Should monk, the evaugelizer of Scotland, let inilueuce over many people. The most
Iona, there to toil on until hi 8{V™'* Us hear Dr. Jenson’s testimony to his effective temperance work, however, Is
whlïhlv his etdîed feet were tending worth: ’• We touch the soil of this illus done not In organizations, but by the 
vlnthci his ext! d we e „. tr,ous ie1and> 01K.„ the light of Caledon individual members therein ; and it is

And hero it is impossible to refrain ja> whence gleamed upon barbarous and for those who would promote the cause 
from summing up the character ol this 8avagQ ciaIKS tjUi truths of religion and of V. mperanco to exert thoir personal 
great saint in the eloquent words ot sujellet, jj„ wbo wouid 110t be stirred influence. Much is done In combat 
one who has made it his loving task to | Py „n,.b memories could not be, I tho evil el strong drink et which the 
master every trait of Cnlumba’s char-I d h() wh() coukl ba a„d would not public never hears : and if drunken 
acter. “Born," he writes, »llh must be a fool. That which can make ness is less general now than it »•»-
a violent and even revengeful dis- the t or the luturo prevail over twenty-five years ago, the hlosM-d
position, he succeeded in su rduing tbe present increases the dignity of the I change. Is the result et individual 
and transforming it for lo\e of his I souj Away from me, from all those I action rather than organized » n- 
nvighbor. Not alone as an apostle or that j iove< an philosophy which leaves deavor. Good men, seeing the 
monastic founder do wo look on htm, I ug iIKüfreient or insensible to scenes ravages of intemperance, hav e

and I erted themselves, each in his own 
way, according to the measure of his 
influence, to stem the headlong cur
rent ; while enlightened philanthropy

A(
sinner that repenteth;" and that can 
only be true and complete repentance 
which strives where possible to repair 
wrong which has been done.

The rest of Columba’s life is from a 
far more authentic source—namely, 
the pen of Monk Adtnnan, he who suc
ceeded Columba as Abbot iu tho first 
monastery which ho founded in the 
Hesbrides. The interesting details 
which he gives of the saint, are gathered 
from the lips of those who lived and 
conversed with him—those who had 
known his noble daily life, and had at 
last received his dying benedictions.

When we compare the aspect of 
Christianity as it now exists in Ire
land with that of Scotland we find it 
difficult to transport the imagination 
across long centuries to that time when 
these two divisions of the United King
dom were at one in the first principles 
of the Christian faith.

. /
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Scotland owes her conversion to 
Christianity to tho self denying mis
sionary spirit of Ireland.

Let us enquire how the Catholic 
faith was first made known to the in
habitants of that northern part of the 
country which we call Scotland.

At the remote period before the 
coming of tho Saxons to the south of 
Briton Scotland was inhabited by two 
kindred tribes, called the Northern and 
Southern Piets. Now, many of tho 
Southern l’icts had been converted as 
early as the fourth century by a holy 
Welsh Bishop named Finian ; but 
nearly two hundred years had passed 
away, and hitherto no one had brought 
the good tidings to the Northern Piets 
dwelling in that part which lies be
yond the steep and rugged mountains.

This was to bo the work of Saint 
Columba, the son of a noble family of 

tribe which had settled in Ire

A-.’iy

M \ v/vi
Industry and nullification have done 

much to render Scotland very different 
from the bleak desolate land which 
must have loomed through tho mist 
and spray of the waters which bore 
Columba to its shores ; yet when the 
brighter tints of the southern part of 
the island, Scotland is still a barren 
wild country, and the Hebrides are 
perhaps its wildest and most desolate 
part. Numberless bare granite rocks, 
which look like extinct volcanoes, rear 
their sullen heads here and there above 
those dark restless waters that rush 
around their base in restless and con
trary currents. Seldom do the ever- 
recurring rains and mists allow the pale 
northern sun to shed its gleams into 
those dark caves which line tho shores 
encrusted with seaweeds, washed by the 
ebb and How of the cold, white, 
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but as a friend, a brother, a benefactor 
of mankind—an intrepid and untiring 
protector of the poor, of the weak, of 
tho laborer — a man not only toiling

ennobled by 
virtue ! We must

wisdom, courage 
indeed pity the

whoso patriotism could be un fired upon 
,, , , , , , , . . the plain of Marathon, and his de-

for the souls health, but for the earthly voliou uukiudled amid tho rui„s 0f | realized that the victims of intemper 
happiness, the rights and the interests I j0Qfl 
of his fellow-creatures. (De Montale-1 
belt, Les Moines d'Occident.)

Scots, a
land. Columba was born A. D., 521, 
and was educated in the Monastery of 
Clouard, where his time was occupied 
not alone in prayer and study, but also 
in assisting the other inmates of th^ 
convent to work for the general sup
port of tho community. Often it was 
his task to grind the corn and thresh 
out the grain ; and so diligently and 
well did he perform his allotted tasks 
that his young companions, who were 
themselves probably less industriously 
disposed, were wont to say that an 
angel must have helped him.

Years passed on, and brought the 
time when Cohimba was admitted to 
serve as deacon in the Catholic Church, 
and subsequently Le was ordained 
priest, lie was the founder of a great 
many monasteries in Ireland, and 
composed a set of rules for their guid 
ance. He was a poet, and was passion 
ately fond of books and made many 
copies of various pa its of Huly Scrip
ture .

We are told that this love for trans island, 
scribing all manuscript that came in monastery, for himself and his com- 
his wayg sometimes led him into panions ; and the little island 
trouble, and itj seems it was the ulti- caued I col urn hill or the “Island of 
mate cause of his leaving his native Columba of the cells.” It still bears 
land. It happened in this way. the name, hut in these days we know it

Columba's former preceptor, whose better by the name of Iona. It is 
name was Finian, possessed a certain overshadowed by tho large Island of 
Psalter which his old pupil ardently Mull, and to the north lies Staff», 
desired to copy and to effect his pur where is the famous Cave of Fingal. 
pose he contrived, while on a visit to 
Finian, to obtain an entrance at night 
into the church where this Psalter was 
deposited. Columba must have

ance were to be reached only by sym 
pathy, personally 
tion, high license, and other legislat
ive measures, have 
drunkards.

M. C. 11. in Catholic Review.
exercised. Prohibi-

crestcd waves, 
patches of vegetation increase rather 
than relieve the melancholy of the 
weird like scene ; and when Columba 
first gazed upon that wild spot the 
chill of exile must have laid around 
his heart, where lay enshrined the 
sweet, green memory of his dear 
native Ireland. There is a beautiful 
legend that tells how Columba first 
lauded on the Island of Oionsay, but 
that cn gazing towards the south, he 
could still distinguish tho outlines of 
the Irish mountains. This was more 
than his soul could endure, and he em- 

more, and, steering

SADLIEIVSAN IRISH HEROINE. reformed noNumberless beautiful details are told
Legislation has always 

to arrest human de
of this man’s holy life and many a . Mim(l Uonne ,md Wbat
legend ot his love ot nature and ot Doing for the tirevn inland »he boon powerless 
every created thing still linger about I Lovt*. I gradation ot any sort.
the spot where once his footsteps trod. I --------- I Men and women still fly to

One day, towards the end of his The campaign now being waged in I strong drink to drown grief, to
earthly life he saw a poor woman gath-1 England for a general amnesty of tho I liud relief from pain, to lessen the 
ering the scanty herbs and weeds of I men convicted in the dynamite con | miseries ot life—the grind of daily 
their barren islands, and she told him spiracy of ten years ago has again I toil, the meagre pay, the comfortless 
in reply to his enquiries that her pov- brought to the force th.it paragon of I home Temptation is offered every 
erty prevented her obtaining better I politicians, Miss Maud G on ne. In all I where, and on all sides the weak sue • 
food. “ Think,” exclaimed Colum- | Ireland there is none who stands closer | eutnb. One would like to believe that
ba, “of this poor woman, who supports I to the Irish heart. And this iu spite j drunkenness has dvervast d in the last 
her miserable life on a few weeds, of the fact that Maud Gonue is not au 
while we, who pretend to merit I Irishwoman in the true sense of the I question.
Heaven by our austerities, live in ease I word. Her father, an Irish colonel, I to depict the evils of intern per -

was, strictly speaking, an Orangeman, I ance.
And now the shadows of death were I and the young lady herself was brought this broad land that has not ex peri 

gathering over this good man’s blight I up in the atmosphere of tho “castle I enced them.
and useful career We are told indeed She was, indeed, the l-eigtting beauty ot highest talent, greatest usefulness 
that at the prayers of his people his life of the vice regal court, and it would and brightest promise go todentvucti< n 
was prolonged for four years: he sor- I have been the easiest thing in the I through strong* drink. hveiy eoino 
rowfully told those around him that he world for her to have adopted the tcry holds graves ol drunkards. Thu 
had aireadv seen the blessed angels narrowness and bitterness of the anti- evil effects of intemperance are too 
descending to take his spirit Home, Irish coterie of Dublin. But the effect palpable to escape any one’s observa 
but that they could not because his of this latter spirit upon this thought tion. The question is how to suppress 
peoples’ prayers had prevailed, and I ful and generous girl was to drive her I this monstrous vice, 
stayed tho soul which so ardently de- headlong into tho opposite camp, says 01 all the plans proposed to counter 
sired to take flight. “ But in four the New York Herald. I act the evil of intemperance, the most
years,” he continued, “these holy Her conversion to the Itish cause I promising, to our mind, is tho admin 
angels will come again, and with them was due to a dramatic incident which istration of the total abstinence pledge 
I shall hasten to my Lord.” Then at she witnessed the night after her re- I to children, if boys were urgid when 
the end of four years he began to pre- turn from a long sojourn as a school receiving confirmation to abstain Iront 
pare for his departure. girl in England. Near to the Gonue I intoxicating liquors until the age of

On the day before his death, sup- homestead was the home of a Laud twenty one, and exhorted to make a
ported by one of the brethren named I Leaguer named McGrath who had won solemn promise to this effect, they
Dermot, who loved him very dearlv, wide fame through his long and heroic would willingly do so: ami thus be
ho entered the granary of their monas struggle against being evicted from protected from danger until they had
rery to bless it, and seeing two large his farm. McGrath was a sort of a seen for themselves how good temper |||p [l  ...
loads of corn he said : “ I see with Land League hero, and in the middle I ance is, and realized the evils that I ,.hl,,. n^T,,. ,i m to,- i.,m
joy, that when 1 have left my dear of his light took sick of a level and I spring from indulgence iu intoxicants. I d„,
children, they will not suffer from died. Along with his homeless wile The occasion is a memorable one, and llh my.
dearth of food'.” Beloved Father,"said and children Maud Goune saw him the circumstances are not likely ever I h,,, ,.„iit„iniiii:
Dermot, “ Why make us sad with waked. I to be forgotten. 1 ho solemnity of the I l-am- 111
speaking of vour death V' “ Listen,” Prom that time on the Land League moment, tho sacredness ot the place, t,™..- — a Cn(r3
said the old man : “ To day is had no heartier supporter and a little the presence ot tho parish priest, the Cc.lU.O.d Roman VOlla.u . ..a UU„ .
called in Holy Scrioture the Sab later no more lavish contributor than attendance of parents and friands, the n-ii.r -jr- L ”’u "
bath, or the day of rest ; and so it this Orange girl. In fs»i, when she Bishop oi tho diocese urging the tin
will be to me, for I shall end my was just twenty years old, her father portance ol the step, — all will be re- aariTTVIl ft Pfl
labors. Do not weep, it is my Lord died, leaving her a snug fortune and I membered. And there is no tell-I U. « J. DADLilftlt ra t. ..
Jesus Christ Who deigns to call me to the mistress-ship of her own self. Her ing what might be
Him." Then he left the granary to re- mother had died when she was a mere upon adults witnessing a scene so im- 
turn to the monastery, and sat down to slip of a girl. Immediately she threw pressive, or what a beneficial influence
rest by the way : presently there came herself into the work, and rapidly ac I might thereby be extended to homes I Montreal. I
trotting up to him an old white horse, quired fame as a platform speaker. In and to society m general. A young 1
which was employed tocarrvto the mon- the Homo Rule campaign of four years man who is under promise never ____
astery the milk which was the daily ago she was in the thick of the fray, to set his loot in a saloon until | LIBERAL OFFERS
nourishment of the brethren. The good She was everywhere, speaking in the he is twenty one is not likely to be
creature laid his head lovingly upon morning, in the afternoon, perchance, come a drunkard afterwards. A
his master's shoulders as if ho would too, at night, and then consuming the habit of temperance lias been formed, An Opportunity to Possess a
take leave of him. His eyes glistened rest of the night riding to the next and become a second nature. It can n tifui Familv Bible at 
with such a plaintive expression that meeting-place Of so generous a not bo questioned that a boy is most n
there seemed to be tears in them. Der- nature herself, she could uot under I impressionable at the age when Conhr I a Small UULl.ty.
mot wished to lead the faithful animal stand tho strange bitterness and hatred mation is generally administered. I 
away, but Columba prevented him, and that existed between the English ami Then is the time to start him on a sober 
said, “This horse loves me too ; let Irish, aud when, that year, the union and temperate course ol lile. A boys | 
him stay by me, let him mourn for mv of hearts idea was sprung, she became future may easily be determined by 
departure.' Tho Creator has revealed its ardent supporter. To unite the two the good or evil habits he has begun 
to this poor beast that which He has races in a common bond of sympathy, to form at the ago when he Is admitted
hidden from thee, Oman with reason." to make them understand each other- to Confirmation. It is the age of per.
Then he turned and affectionately I this was her consuming idea. I as well as of promise, it parents at.a i of Trt.,„ t run- ai. ,i from tin- i.-.t n vuiguto.
caressed the good horse. Of tho amnesty campaign she has priests only realized what might be l.hjjn.1^

Ere returning1 home he collected all I proved the very life and soul, and has 1 done then, and what posstoutlies ma} i Tim <»!«« r« Ntium-iit, in-i Buhiish. «l
his strength to ascend a little hillock shown an exceptional grasp of details be buttoned up under the jacket of the
whence he could see over the island, I and executive ability in her conduct ol I seemingly ill-starred boy I at Hin-ims, a. i». b,h“. h« vis. -i mi -i ••..mTt-
and then he stretched forth his hands it, while she has but just returned The plan which we advocate, ha» M!!:.1iV.u.Vld’"k.-v"
and blessed it. On reaching the mon- from tho west of Ireland, where she I been followed in tho Uioceee ot i coria i h| ,.lia|.,„„.Vi,,, wm<-ii i- iei-i. -i n,.- n i-iery
astery once more ho sat down to con- has been initiating a movement to cel I with the happiest results, H it w< to I ’j” 11J',, j.'j,’.’1.,/Z,.'.jyV-'! ii'.i'iV'i'n'-iinri-
tinue his favorite task of transcribing ebrate tho landing there of the I-’reuch general, we, venture to say that drunk „,y ,,, ,i,..   , .,,, i, . .lit. .1 in tlie itw.
the Psalms. It was in the middle of under General Humbert. Her idea in enness would be comparatively un jsnH.ii.^r. "i "! «ri’ÿ inné. ' S Ùaiioïî
Psalm xxxiii. that he stopped at the the latter movement is, if possible, to known to the next generation At I Hm.iimry <>f hi. « i.ariis Hmrmm i-iiila-
words, “ They who seek the Lord shall put new flume and ardor into the least among Catholics.-Ave Maria. 'imv.S'f!
want no manner of thing that is good ” national cause. Miss Gonne has not 1 \\r0 are glad to be enabled to inform n ix, wcBBisimp or iMiiiwiHphia.

“ Here,” said the dying monk, “I confined her crusade to tho three king I our contemporary that the plan re I p!JÎhimmi?x'/li ’vhbir oi< ruVl i'.i'i iVs'llnd
will leave off. ” He attended the vigil doms. She has addressed meetings in ffirred {0 h„ hnml tor ,nanv years, and «{-^,1» fi!|.lîJ.'iS'ôn,
of the Sunday in the monastery chap-l trance and Belgium, and her last lee nra.-ticn in uearlv i','i-iis'iif in ii.<-itonmu ...........................
and then returning to his cell he said ture tour on the continent was most ‘8 at present, me pmeuee ui i .. j hl„icvivo ami ............. . muii.-r- wiiiiei..-
to the Brethren, “ May peace and char successful. every diocese in the Dominion hf I Kjat^steem'iati " am ..i >- l,,’l""i1"a«
ity reign in your midst. God will aid This Jeanne d’Arc of Irish politics I Canada. — I i-ld. Ri-:* ouii.| I Tills mt.io win prove nntnniy u M< --ins hi
you ; and I who shall bo near Him will is described as rather above medium — ♦---- - I BsC»miealTh.-1'size "i»"’iii’ x"i""” 'i"l|'niMh.-s,
|iray for you, and you will receive not height, with a classic brow crowned The dearest name of all is mother. K,iK'"hT
onlv things necessary for the present with a wealth of wavy hair. She has W(i l(|ok ( [ ^lary as our Mother lie „r,i,.,, w, will m-m.i ilie in  i y . m"- -s m
life, but the reward of eternal joy laid large deep lustrous eyes a mobile caus() ,Ju9us gav(. her to us on the Cross : -«» i M’ftV'win^ .'-'emm
up for those obedient to His love. face of rare beauty, a slender, supple .« i$0hold thy Mother !' (Saint John i„r imv y.-ai ~ MiBst ripiBm oi i n i < •.vnmi.io

These were his last words. The body, a queenly carriage and admir xix ’.J7 , ,iut without that explicit K™JX"lïï*‘»o'u«îï:' ‘ÎT.'FuSK
able taste in dress. W hat wonder th.it authority we would still have who iiw whi rr ihvn' i> imcxi.n •< iiic«'eim

I "he should he among tho most sought- M he,. by lhat 8wuet titie, for every 
alter and the most welcome ot women in (j^ristian is a member ot the Holy iitwm, anvom- i t «li^suiiHiU tl with t im pur-
the Lnited Kingdom '( Painters have Fftmlly| Hndf therefore, a child ol Mary, ZLyWu'"TlUnnX
delighted to trace her features upon < )Ur Lord constantly spoke of those who inhUs similar to iiu-so imvo for yt ais bueu
canvas and sculptors to immortalize had become His disciples as His breth- «mu by nsi-uts for teu .toila
her form in stone. One of these days, r(i[l ftnd how ean WB bu His brothers
maybe, this remarkable woman will witbout bolng children of His Mother t
come on a lecturing tour to this conn- She ,a (hu Mothl,r tif Oo(1 because her
try perhaps soon. She did plan one Son is tho ful|neaa 0f the Godhead ;
three years ago, but it was postponed. aQd Qur Mother) bticaueu We are His

brethren.
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It has become uselessbarked once 
further north, landed finally on Iona, 
where, looking once again to the 
south, he could discern nothing but 
the wide ocean, and he resolved then on 
making his abiding-place upon this 

Here he built the cells, or
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Columba and his brethren built their 
monastery of wood upon an elevated 
part of the island, and thither flocked 

. , numberless penitents from Ireland and
worked under great difficulties, for we P)l.itfliD and even from the Saxons, 
are told that he held the lamp in his that t- might be instructed in the 
left hand, while in all haste he copied way of eternal life bv this true servant 
the manuscript with his right hand. Qf Christ Many sought to enter the 
Some inquisitive person, wondering monagtery that they might devote the 
what could be the meaning of the | remainder 0f their lives entirely to 
bright light shining in the church at Qod but tho Abbot Columba was very 
the unwonted hour, satisfied his curt- I gtrtct in his examination of those who 
osity by peering through tho keyhole. desdred to take monastic vows upon 
Now, it chanced that a tame crane, tbemse[ves and would permit none to 
which had been shut by accident into cmbra(,e sm.h a lifu under his direction 
the church, pecked through tho hole at unle9s be wa3 (ivBt fullv persuaded that 
the eye of this anxious inquirer who, [h were prepared aùd fitted for the 
thoroughly disgusted at the centre- digcJ, lin0 aud tbe hardships which it 
temps, abandoned his watch post, and, entail3 Nevertheless, the monastery 
meeting Finian, related to him what he wag t0Q Emall for tbe uumerous appli- 
had seen. Finian was very angry at cants alld gradually communities 

surreptitious act of Columba, and were'established in other parts, under 
looked on it as a kind of theft : but he (hg rule of Columba, aud from these 
awaited until the whole of the manu Christian homes tho inmates issued 
script had been copied, and then ho f h tQ ,btir task 0f converting the 
claimed the copy as his property, on a , heathen ,0ple. 
plea that a copy made without permis- * however were
naT bCo7ulYa° rffius^^gi'vtu^hL noTthe oni'y possessor’s of the country, 

copy, Jor the Scots had long since migrated

decided ^in°favorUof ^“7-

K rasar-erw kv.aai. iiavoi,Sonnv remained to them, ana they neeatabook should have its copy. the teaching of Columba aud his monksColumba was deeply mortthed at his the teach ug themselves.
irieud’s dectston, winch was f<>Uo^d The conversion of the Piets and Scots

EH Efollowers, who had for certa.npohttcai c»^ ht tue g d,m,uUies
reasons considered themselves ag- ^^tset them from the wild nature 
8rFineaU?fhowever, Columba repented of this ."VdeeP^ngerous'ln-

1— i- -I "«>

istwarf - Sssssof reparation for his sin. The con Theij. 3Uperstjtj0n does not appear to 
lessor imposed on him the life f bave consisted in the worship of wooden penance of exile from hts native land “R^“n18“l “ ‘but 0f the sun, moon, 
and the .penitents enterprising and °rn8t°"h'ey belleVedals0 that there 
active mind willingly clung to th er in springs and streams for
prospect of doing some real ■work for V thpre were manv
the Lora, Whom he had so grievously ^^tun iu bm ere Columb^a 
offended; and accordingly he aDd » ""life was end(,d he had the happi-
band of chosen Scot companions, after long me was superstition

covered with ox hides, upon that 
which lies between the
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covered jwith Christian churches 
and monasteries. One of these mon
astic churches was built in that part 
which is now called Buchan ; it was 
called the “ monastery of tears.” The 
chief of the district had at first refused 
permission 
child fell sick, and the father's heart 
was softened. He hastened after the 
missionaries, and offered them the 
site for their church, begging them 
to pray for his sick child. The little 
one recovered. Columba having con
secrated the new church, and prophe- 
zied that he who should ever profane 
the building would be vanquished by his 
enemies, and die a sudden and violent 
death, placed one of his loving disciples 
named Drostan in it as Prior ; but 
Drostan wept sorely at the thought of 
living so far away from his dear mas
ter. Then Columbia said, “We will 
call this place the Monastery of Tears.”

was
stormy sea 
noith of Ireland and the lonely Hebri- I 
des Islands, where it was his intention 
to land.

Before proceeding to tell how Col
umba fared in his adopted country it 
is right to observe that these few de
tails which have been given of his 
early life are gathered from various 
sources, some of which are contradict
ory ; thus for instance, we are told by 
some writers that it was not the wish of 
expiating what he deemed a crime that 
induced him to undertake his mission, 
but a pure and ardent zeal to convert 
the heathern to the one true Faith. Be 
this as it may, either sets us a worthy 
example. Truely, it is better that we 
should commit nothing that needs re
pentance, rejoicing to work in the fair 
sunlight of our Lord's love and appro
val ; but yet, when we have fallen,

midnight bell sounded, and be entered 
the chapel once more, and fell on his 
knees before the altar. There Dermot 
found his dying master. Tho sorrow
ing monks gathered round their be
loved Abbot, who gazed upon them 
with a serene look of love and peace ; 
and then, aided by Dermot, he lifted his 
hand to bless them, then his hand fell 
and Columba slept on Jesus' Breast.

When news of the Abbot’s death was 
spread abroad large numbers of those 
whohad loved him in hislife titne sought Great battle» are continually going on in 
to cross over to the lonely island that the human system. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
they might gaze for the last time upon , drives out disease and restores health, 
their kind friend and master ; but a ' T|,ere are a number of varieties of 
fearful storm prevailed during the ^em (ja]i on yyUj druggist and get a bot- 
few days that his body lay upon the tie at once.

for its erection : but his

r
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1 the Government on the Laborers’ Bill fore the altar where the saint was ten to the Rev. C. J. Smith, of the that It was not this expectation which sistently maintaining ever since the 
1 wa9 25 to 111, or a total of 44 votes out 1 assassinated. , Oblate order in San Antonio, Texas, a induced him to pursue the course he election,

of over TOO who have votes in the ' The scene was a striking one, and full account of the unfortunate events did, but because he believed the policy —~
House. When only 8 per cent, of a ^ evinced a deep religious fervor on the ' which took place. The revolt began of the Government to be right. We
legislative bodv take part in its delib- ; part of the thousands who took part in in Teuiatian and extended to Juquila, fully admit Sir Mackenzie Dowell’s
orations on important questions it is the pilgrimage.

On their return to St. Thomas’
Church, Father Bernard Vaughan, a 
brother of the Cardinal, preached a 
powerful sermon, proving by facts of 
history that, before the Reformation,
England was loyally attached to the 
Apostolic See of Rome. This was in 
refutation of the theory which modern 
Anglicans are so fond of maintaining, 
that the modern Established Church of 
England is identical with the pre- 
Reformatlon Church.

Many Anglicans were present while 
the visit was being made to the altar 
where St. Thomas fell, and also at the 
sermon of Father Vaughan, and it was 
remarked that their deportment was 
respectful, as was also that of the spec 
tators, most of whom were Protestants 
in that Kentish city. A few years ago 
there would have been great indigna
tion at a public religious ceremony by 
Catholics, but there is throughout Eng
land a great change in the attitude of 
the people toward the Catholic Church, 
so much so that the hope entertained 
by many for England’s return to the 
faith is not without some foundation.

But the final outcome of the pilgrim 
age is somewhat remarkable. Dean 
Farrar, who is now in charge of the 
ancient cathedral, looks askance at the 
Catholic visitors who testify the respect 
in which they hold the memory of the 
saintly Archbishop, and though the 
dean is well aware that the grand old 
edifice is in equity the property of 
Catholics, having been theirs until it 
was violently taken from them and 
handed over to the present possessors, 
he wishes to prevent Catholics from 
coming thither to visit the shrine of 
St. Thomas, or at least he desires to 
make money out of their devotion, and 
it is now announced that he will charge 
three pence, (n cents) against all visit
ors to the shrine, and though they have 
hitherto been allowed to prây there 
without hindrance they are now to be 
hurried away by the vergers for fear 
they may obtain favors from God 
through the intercession of the saint.

The Dean is a Low Churchman, and 
for the. last two years he has constituted 
himsell the special champion of^Low- 
Churchism, and it appears he adopts 
this as one of the methods of waging 
his warfare against the spread of High- 
Church principles. He is evidently 
forgetful of the fate of Simon the mag 
ician, who wished to purchase the gift 
of God with money, and was told by 
St. I’eter : “ Thy silver perish with 
thee because thou hast thought to ob
tain the gift of God with money.”
(Acts viii .) If Simon had applied to 
Dean Farrar instead of St. Peter, the 
dean would readily have priced the 
gift of God at three pence.
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A DEARTH OF COMMON JSEN\SE,

The Orangemen of l ister have not 
yet become animated by the spirit of 
toleration and Christian charity which 
is supposed to pervade the people of 
the present generation. After cele
brating the Twelfth of July at Sheep- 
bridge, near Xewry, the Orangemen 
of the district, finding that they 
not molested in any way by the Catho
lics or Nationalists, resolved to become 
the aggressors, and while the people 
were congratulating each other on the 
exceptional quietness which had 
marked the celebration, a party- of the 
celebrators went to the handsome 
National Hall in the town and set it on 
fire early on the morning after the 
night orgies of the Twelfth. The

and the first person killed was a good , manliness in undertaking to grant 
Catholic, the father of one of the best justice to the Manitoba Catholics in the 
piiests of the Archbishop's diocese, face of a strong revolt on the 
All the share the priests had in the part of hie followers, and we admire 
event was to use their influence with his continuous consistency in the state- 
the Indians to prevent the atrocities ment tie makes now that the vote in 
they were committing, and, they sue- Quebec has not changed his opinion, 
ceedcd at last The parish priest of nor will it affect his future course upon 
Juquila oven risked his life in his en that question, whether in or out of Par- 
deavors to save the victims. There liament. He adds : 
were none others than the priests who 
could restrain the Indians, and for his 
success in so doing, and his charity in 
inducing the officials to take refuge in 
the church, a sanctuary which the In
dians respected, the parish priest was 
greatly eulogized by- the Oaxaco press.

It is to be remarked that the papers 
which published the false account of 
the revolt have not given the correct 
version, and thus they have shown 
their desire to misrepresent grossly the 
Catholic clergy.
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had passed the Commons, and, 
with the Lords who voted 
on the other side, there were 185 
peers present. But it is very rarely 
that there are more than TO or 75 to be 
found voting* even on the most import
ant occasions. This is very unlike the 
really patriotic body which wrested 
Magna Charta from King John. This 
was a body which had really the good of 
the country at heart, but their success
ors of the present day have at heart 
only the thought to make sure their 
ownemolurnentsand sources of revenue. 
Ireland will not have any proper 
legislation until the Lords are either 
abolished or very thoroughly reformed, 
and the sooner this is done the better 
off will be the United British Empire.
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THE LORDS ADD IRELAND.

The House of Lords is again to the 
front in exhibiting its hostility to any 
measure calculated to better the con
dition of the Irish tenantry.

The present British Government is 
hostile enough to Ireland, as it depends 
for its support on the power of the 
landlords, still it admits the necessity 
of introducing some legislation for the 
benefit oi the masses, and so it has in
troduced bills to encourage labor and 
to enable the tenantry to purchase 
their holdings on comparatively easy 
terms. With the large majority sus
taining the Government it is not diffi
cult to pass such measures as these in 
the House of Commons, though they do 
not go so far in the direction of tenant 
right and of relieving the needs of the 
Irish people as a Liberal Government 
would deem it advisable and even 
jiect r.ary. But to the passing of these 
measures the Lords are now raising all 
possible obstacles. The Irish Labor
ers' Bill has passed the Commons safe
ly, and it was not expected that the 
Lords would throw obstacles in its way, 
as the bill is promoted by a Tory Gov
ernment ; but in its expectations the 
Government has been rudely shaken.

0,1 the presentation of this bill be
fore the Lords an amendment was in 
trod need to favor the landlords, and 
this wad opposed by the Government, 
as it is foreseen that in its mutilated 
state it will do no good to Ireland, and 
the consequence will be that the amend
ment will not be allowed by the Com
mons, at:d thus the bill is likely to be 
thrown out altogether. But this is not 
the only danger. It was freely assert
ed that the I.and Bill now before the 
Lower House, and which is sure to 
pass in that Chamber, would not meet 
with any serious opposition from the 
Lords, who are supposed to be so close
ly allied to the Tory party that they 
would not set themselves in opposition 
to a reform deemed necessary by the 
party to mollify Ireland.

The Government have nowseeu that 
the Lords are intensely opposed to any 
tneasuro which will bo beneficial to 
Ireland, and the opposition to the 
Laborers’Bill indicates that the Land 
Bill will also be rendered worthless by 
the mutilations to which the Lords will 
subject it when it comes before them.

The Government is said to be great
ly embarrassed by this condition of 
affairs, for already a number of land
lord peers have signified their inten
tion to move amendments which will 
destroy the objects of the bill. Among 
these are the Mat quia of Londonderry, 
the. Kill of Wlncltelsea, and the Duke 
of Altèrent n.

To do so might be what 
politicians call 1 practical politics, but 
it would not be honest, nor would it be 
statesmanship. ’ con-

llagration illuminated the country for 
miles around, and many people hurried 
to the scene to extinguish the liâmes, 
but they had made too much headway, 
and the building was entirely 
sumed.
League were scattered about, 
having been abstracted and others 
carried away, but fortunately they 
were not of much importance. The 
culprits were seen hurrying away 
when the people arrived aud their re
galia was distinctly seen, though the 
identity of the wearers could not be es
tablished iu the darkness of the morn
ing.

It will be noticed that Sir Mackenzie 
inclines to the belief that the people of 
Quebec were inlluenced by racial and 
religious feelings to support Mr. 
Laurier, and it is possible that such 
feelings may have had some weight in 
determining them to support a Reform 
Government on this occasion, just as 
it is known that the question of race 
aud religion had considerable influence 
on the contest in Ontario, for there 
can be no doubt that these considera
tions had very much influence both 
in leading many Ontario constituencies 
to oppose the Government, and in 
making many of the Conservative can
didates, variously estimated at from iil 
to 3.;, declare that they would support 
the Government in its general policy, 
but oppose it on the school question 
wherein it proposed to do an act of 
justice to an aggrieved Catholic min
ority.

We submit that the people of Quebec 
had the right to think that there were 
other issues beside the school question 
and to record their votes accordingly, 
without being accused of raising a 
race or sectional issue, and their right 
to exercise their liberty was all the 
greater, as they were convinced that a 
new Government would be as much 
bound to see justice done in Manitoba 
as was that of Sir Mackenzie Bowell or 
Sir Charles Tapper.

It is in human nature that such con 
sidérations as national and religious 
predilections will influence individual 
votes, and we do not doubt that they 
influenced some in Quebec as they did 
others in Ontario in their choice of 
party, but there is no reason to believe 
that such motives were very general 
in the contest in Quebec, tor while 
there were a few Quebec journals 
which laid stress upon them, there 
were many more in Ontario which did 
the same in a contrary direction, and 
with greater pertinacity than in Que
bec. Mr. Mackenzie's other reasons 
for the Conservative defeat are much 
more potent as causes for the Conserv
ative discomfiture than this one, 
as far as Quebec is concerned. Was 
it not enough to ensure defeat that 
both the present and late leaders of 
the party admit that it went into the 
contest in a thoroughly disorganized 
and demoralized condition, torn by 
internal dissensions and personal 
jealousies ? How could a party expect 
to achieve a victory under such cir
cumstances '? It does not require that 
we should suppose unworthy motives 
to have influenced the people of Que 
bec, when the leaders of the party 
themselves acknowledge that they 
went into the contest under such 
disadvantages. The people are not 
such idiots as not to seo when a party 
is not in a fit condition to enter on so 
gigantic a contest, and we cannot be 
surprised that entering upon it so, the 
people should put but little confidence 
in its promises and engagements. 
This is what happened, and there is 
no reason for calling the result a vic
tory for Quebec. It was the natural 
outcome of the disorderly condition of 
the party, and the disorders existed 
more in Ontario than elsewhere, but 
they were more visible to the other prov
inces, and especially to the people of 
Quebec, who took a deep interest in the 
matter because of the influence of the 
anti-French cry which was heard 
arising from most of the Ontario con
stituencies.

con-
The papers of the National

some
SECTIONAL ASH RACE ISSUES.

An interview obtained by a special 
correspondent of the Montreal Star 
from the Hon. Mackenzie Bowell is 
published in that paper of the 3rd inst., 
aud the Mail and Empire of the 4th. 
This interview is of special interest, 
inasmuch as it throws some light upon 
the causes which led to the complete 
overthrow of the late Government, aud 
fully justifies our remarks made in a 
former issue of the Catholic Record 
wherein we commented upon the 
mischievous consequences of the unfair 
course taken by the Mail in represent
ing the defeat of the Government as a 
sectional victory for the Province of 
Quebec, and as a victory by which the 
people of Quebec would endeavor to 
secure unfair advantages over the rest 
of the Dominion.

It is not the business of this journal 
to defend specially the politicians of 
Quebec any more than those of any 
other Province, and we would pass 
over this matter in silence were it not 
for the evils which must result from 
any endeavor to create sectional, re
ligious and racial dissensions between 
the populations of our various Prov
inces, as the Mail has so frequently 
dene.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell is somewhat 
disposed to accept the Mail's version 
of the case, and to attribute the decis
ive vote of Quebec to race prejudice : 
nevertheless there is enough light shed 
upon the matter in his remarks com 
pletely to exonerate Quebec from the 
reproach of having dealt with the case 
from such a point of view, and still 
less does the sister province appear to 
have had the iniquitous intentions at
tributed to it by the Mail.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell says :
“ I was not so much surprised by the 

general result as at the vote cast in the 
different provinces. When I reflect 
that the Conservative party has been 
in power continually for about eight
een years, and particularly think upon 
the events of the past two years, and 
the circumstances and surroundings 
under which Sir Charles appealed to 
the country, the result is not so re
markable.”

He admits that in Ontario there were 
appeals to creed and race prejudices, 
but he was so convinced of the “good 
sense and liberality of those composing 
the great body of the Conservative 
party in Ontario that the vote iu that 
province would not on that account be 
materially changed from that recorded 
in 1891.”

He considers the vote of Quebec to be 
incomprehensible,” unless it is the out
come of a determination, which it is 
feared exists to a great extent, to have 
a Frettch-Canadian Premier, no matter 
at what sacrifice of principle,” but, he 
adds, “ there may have been other rea 
sons.” That there were other reasons 
he afterwards shows to have been the 
case, for he confirms unhesitatingly 
the statement already made by Sir 
Charles Tapper to the effect that when 
the latter came over to Canada from 
England, he found the party completely 
“demoralized." Sir Mackenzie states 
the same thing in the following words :

THE DEAS AND THE PIL
GRIMS.

While the question of the return of 
the Anglican Church to the one fold is 
being so seriously discussed in Church 
circles, it is highly interesting to ob
serve the strong faith and ardent piety 
which prevails among the Catholics of 
England, to whose good example much 
of the present movement in^the An
glican Church is undoubtedly to be 
attributed. This piety shone out con 
spicuously on occasion of_a recent pil
grimage of the Catholics of St. Ethel- 
reda’s church, Holborn, London, who 
were joined by large numbers from all 
parts of the city anxious to make a 
pious visitation to the shrine of St. 
Thomas a’Becket, Archbishop] of Can 
terburv, who was murdered on the 
altar steps of his cathedral at Vespers, 
by a band of ruffianly knights insti 
gated by the impious King Henry II., 
who thus desired to get rid of the cour
ageous prelate who resisted his at
tempts to interfere with the liberties of 
the Church.

St. Thomas had beeu a faithful sub
ject of the monarch, and had served 
him both as a soldier and as a diplo
matist, and it was with the hope that 
the saint would be a willing tool in his 
hands that the king nominated him to 
t ie Primacy of England. St. Thomas 
had really led a pious life antid all the 
revelry of the court, and was remark
able for his austerity .toward himself, 
while he fulfilled his duties to the 
king, and when the latter nominated 
him to the Archiepiscopacy, he warned 
the king that in the office he was 
called upon to undertake he could not 
consent to the king’s usurpation 
against the rights and liberties of the 
Church, and he earnestly entreated 
Henry to excuse him from the accept
ance of so great a responsibility as the 
high office would impose upon him.

Henry was immovable in his deter
mination to promote one whose fidelity 
had been so thoroughly tested, and the 
result was, as St. Thomas had foreseen, 
that he was compelled to oppose the 
tyrannical measures of the despot, and 
the contest resulted in the sacrilegious 
murder ol the great Avehbishrp in the 
horrible manner we have indicated. 
St Thomas is honored by the Church 
as one of her brave martyrs, because 
it was for maintaining her liberties 
that he was struck down at the altar of 
God while he was in the act of < lfiui.it- 
ing in the divine offices ol the Chun.lt.

Henry afterwards submitted to a 
humiliating penance to atone for this 
wicked deed, submitting even to be 
beaten with scourges by the monks of 
Canterbury, and thus the memory of 
the, holy prelate and martyr was vindi
cated from the slanderous accusations 
brought against him by the king’s par
tisans at the time, ami by many Eng
lish historians who have since grossly 
misrepresented the facts of the case in 
order to cast aspersions on the sublime 
character of the saint, who, by \ indicat
ing the liberty of the Church, was 
also the champion of the rights of the 
people against royal tyranny.

THE ASSUMPTION.

On the l.V.h of this month the Church 
celebrates the feast of the most glor
ious assumption of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary iuto heaven. The commemora
tion made on this day is of a two fold 
character. There is first celebrated 
the happy departure of the Virgin 
Mother from earth, and, secondly, her 
wondrous assumption into heaven. 
St. Liguori says that the death of Mary 
was precious both on account of the 
special graces which attended it and 
on account of the manner of it. As 
death is indeed the punishment of sin 
it would seem that the Holy Virgin, 
exempt as she was from every stain 
of guilt, should not suffer the penalty 
attached to crime. But God, in His 
inscrutable wisdom, decreed that the 
Mother should be like the Son, and, as 
the latter had died, so also He required 
that Mary should die. God also wished 
iu the death of Mary to set an example to 
the just of the happy death prepared 
for them. There are three things 
which make death painful, sad and 
bitter, namely, attachment to earth, 
remorse for sin, aud the uncertainty of 
salvation, All those were absent in 
the case of the Divine Mother. Her 
death was, even as her life had been, 
marked by a complete detachment 
from earthly things, by a most perfect 
peace of conscience and a certainty of 
eternal happiness. “ What joy,” says 
St. Liguori, “ must the diviue Mother 
have felt in learning that her death 
was at hand ; she who had the fullest 
security of enjoying the divine favor, 
especially after the Angel Gabriel had 
assured her that she was full of grace, 
and already possessed God 1 “Hail, 
full of grace, the Lord is with thee. 
Thou hast found grace. ” And well 
did she herself know that her heart 
was burning continually with divine 
love, so that, as Bernadine de Bustis 
says, Mary, by a singular grace not 
granted to any other saint, loved and 
was always actually occupied iu lov
ing God every moment of her life, 
and so ardently, that, as St. Bernard 
says, it required a perpetual miracle 
to preserve her life in the midst of 
such burning liâmes.

The circumstances of the death of the 
Blessed Virgin a’so rendered her death 
most precious. To St. Elizabeth it 
was revealed that Jesus Himself ap
peared to her immediately before her 
death with cross in hand, to show the 
signal and special glory He had obtained 
from the redemption, making acquisi. 
tiou by His death of this blessed creature 
who throughout eternity was to honor 
Him more than all men aud all angels 
St. John of Damascus relates that Jesus 
gave His mother the Holy Viaticum, 
saying to her : “Take, oh my Mother, 
from My hands that same body which 
Thou hast given Me. ” And the mother 
answering, said : “My Son, iuto Thy 
hands I commend my spirit ; I recom
mend to Thee this soul that Thou, in 
Thy goodness, didst create even from 
the beginning, rich in so many graces, 
and, by a peculiar privilege, hast pre. 
served from every stain of sin. I com
mend toThee my body, from which Thou 
didst deign to take flesh and blood." 
Then, speaking of the holy disciples 
surrounding her, she added : “ I com
mend to Thee, also, these my dear

I the Catholic minority would have been j victory was especially a victory for 1 children ; they are afflicted at my de- 
The Archbishop of Oaxaco has writ- approved by the people of Quebec, but Quebec, as the Mail has been per- parturn ; do Thou console them, who
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A FALSE STORY FROM MEXICO 

CORRECTED.

A sensational story was published 
some weeks ago relating to the Indian 
revolt in the State of Oaxaca, Mexico, 
to the effect that at the instigation of 
the priests the Indians had made a 
systematic and brutal attack upon the 
Freemasons at the town of Juquila, 
burning alive several of the most 
prominent members of the order.

The story related that on their arri
val at Juquila the Indians made spec
ial enquiries as to who were Freema
sons, and then began to search for 
them, but most of the Masons escaped 
to the forest, four leaders only being 
found, namely, Octaviatio Jigon, Mas
ter of the lodge, the Senior Warden, 
the orator and the treasurer. It was 
added that the sou of the murdered 
Lodge Master laid complaint against 
the priests before President Diaz, who 
is himself a Freemason, and that the 
young man is in the City of Mexico 
soliciting aid for the distressed fami
lies of the victims.

Vnlikely as the whole story is on its 
face, its publication in the dally papers 
was considered by many as a sufficient 
guarantee of its truth, aud there has 
beeu a good deal of horror and indig
nation expressed at the intolerance and 
persecuting spiiit of the Catholic 
priesthood wherever they enjoy power 

According to the London Tablet, even in this enlightened age. 
the pilgrims after hearing Mass in St.
Ethelrada’s church, Holburu, on the is an invention as far as it concerns 
morning of the 7th of July, the feast the priests aud the Freemasons. There 
of iho Translation of St Thomas, pro- was nti insurrection among the In- 
eeeded by railway to Canterbury, diaus, but it was directed against the 
reciting the rosary and singing civil authorities- on account of some 
hymns, mid after a visit to the church real or fancied grievance in the form
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1

There is very little to be expected in 
the way of reforms bcnvticial to Ire- 
innd from the present Government in 
its best mood, but what little it is dis
posed to grant is rendered nugatory 
by the undisguised hostility of the 
Lords to every such measure. It will 
be a curious turn of the wheel if the 
Tory Government be obliged to take 
up the policy announced by the Lib
erals during the short tenure of o tli ce 
which the Liberal party held—Reform 
of the House of Lords—but it appears 
that unless kuch a reform be effected the 
Government will bo totally unable to 
do anything for Ireland : and as the 
people of (îrcat Britain are certainly 
better disposed towards Ireland than 
they were ten, or even eight, years 
igo, it is not outside of the political 
possibilities that the perseverance of 
the Lords in their obstructive policy 
will result iu forcing Liberals and 
Tories of the popular branch of Parlia
ment to unite on a measure restricting 
the Legislative powers ol the House of 
Lords.

This would bo a good result of the 
position oi things. The very smallness 
ef the vote whereby the Lords have 
on ihis occasion thwarted the will of

I
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“ It is true the party was disorgan
ized and demoralized when Sir Charles 
returned to Canada. He joined, no 
doubt unwittingly, the disorganizers 
and demoralizers, and now he is suffer
ing the result. From all I could learn 
from newspaper reports he was the 
only one who went manfully into the 
light, at least in Ontario. Of course it 
may be, as has been intimated, that 
others had to look after their own in 
dividual seats, while his was secure."

the Commons is enough to show that 1 of St. Thomas, where a relic of the 1 of a special tax which the Government In regard to the Manitoba school 
they hive outgrown their usefulness 1 saint there preserved was venerated, | ordered to be levied on them, but the question Sir Mackenzie states that he 

a legislative body, and that the went to the cathedral, which is now in Freemasons were not at all the objects certainly believed that the policy of the
of attack, and the priests had no hard ! late Government iu granting relief to J It is, therefore, unjust to say that the

We admit that it is true that in 
proportion to population, the upheaval 
was greater iu Quebec than in Ontario: 
but this is uot surprising, since there 
is more homogenousness of population 
iu Quebec, and the same influences 
would naturally have greater effect for

i
It now appears that the whole story

When sorrow 
the soul it oftei 
stagnant 
which sprout t! 
will and unbeli 
God. If that s 
outward, into 
and beneficenci 
of blessings !

this reason : still the change in Onta
rio was almost equal to that in Quebec, 
as the Conservatives lost only one seat 
less in this province than in Quebec

ien o1

i
sooner their powers are restricted with" possession of the Established Church 
u, very narrow limits the better will it and recited the Rosary for the return iu the uprising 
be for the country. The vote against of England to the Catholic iaith, be- ■
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I and a reform became imperative, ltulo. Our sympathy with Ireland
j Hence it was decreed iu 157:1 that only was another great bond between us.

w.,,, rfc, sv,o mno r>«pt the ministers I Pardinal Satolli has been charged to I sl,,"r >,erle ‘ limitai Captai-!« ihv one nomination should tbencelorth be He was delighted with my reports \\ int.i: for the most part the ministers Caidmal bamil, has necn^na t^ of the i.egi,,,, at madv lor ,.v,,v two that Upsed, a pro from Ireland, and it was because tie
of 1 rotestant denominations are tbe I {jufted ’States the erection of an llol",r'   vision which it was computed would In use his own phrase he thought it

, ecclesiastical tribunal, to act as a Thti French L-gion of Honor has eu forty six years restore the order to the would do the authorities at Rome good
Church and encouragera of all the Court 0f Appeal in ecclesiastical ques dUred o. ca v onè Lud ed i ea.s Proportions designed by us I.,under to hear such an I .nglishman s view of
anti Catholic societies which are estab- tiens which were hitherto brought oveVhalf a million nun, native and »>« this y ear it was found that in the Irish question as 1 brought home

in paiadise, but also to render her eu- I fa d f persecuting purposes, it is directly before the Propaganda. It is foreign, have been decorated with it, the civil list the number of the decor hat heiepeatedpNurgid me to mat

—im-u,. b, u sstiffoLTS: yss r**“?* m rr» - s vjsfjsrjssress: usisz. ’«net1 &accompanying her Himselt with all the from Ume ,0 tim(. 6ome who love lair- £ ,he s-Ltes to Lslst'a7'tho formation imen'learTon t'hei brJrms^ li Hence the civil list lias just been res he maintained the most generous and 
blessed spirits. Wherefore St. Voter honesty, and who condemn o{ bis tribunal. -Irish American. “quartered on he armôrUl bearings ,or‘d ,0 1,s rM condition. Each va sympathetic regard, it was his belief
Damian, contemplating the splendor fh/v„e methodB of those intolerant or- --------- I oflePreuch dU,s Ve, up ,o the «“» for » uew ‘b«

of the assumption ot the Blessed \ irglu galllzation6, These liberal ministers Plutocracy means slavey tothc year 18115 no woman had ever vvon this 10,1 ■ s xsmioTl;. p„ ssiun bv the English. I'm- Arch-
Mary. says it is even more glorious Lrc more frcquentIy to he found not By-“th wiitlcKTonomlc- „TbheU “ T, TimT',’. * The value which the French attach bishop Cruke, he entertained the ten-
than the ascension of Christ itselfjor , Rm0Ilg those denominations which tJ, they6,.lte. Anarchy means slavery ye°a*B ihërèmkinêf the only woman «° “lls <‘ocoratlou is shown by the loi derest toolings of comradeship ; and 
while the angels only came to meet the ,dc tbem8eiVes as being Evangelical, to one's own passions and caprices and H,h ,d boast of its -ossessimi. lowmK am'td°!1' Phe Emperor Nape with chivalrous audaei y he one me
Redeemer, the Holy Virgin entered ^ once ln a we do tied a those of one's tellow-cUizens. Cath- I hew londv' grandeur is in I ^ ^ daya“ ^ ^mi^m I m ° ^ ëpëë, lîm hhl- wë^Z
heaven met by the Lord ot all glory PreBbyttirian or a Methodist courag- ^'CVy “^LnTon^dMdMH^ T','dl ««r splendid solitude must be .. Where did you lose your arm T ArchbiUhop Creke and Archbishop
Himself end the whole Messed society ^ euough t0 brave .he odium which ^Sce '‘compâ^ë wUh te pldtt ^'‘u^d'a wmZ din™.më “««, at Witz,” was the Walsh agreed to.

of angels and saints. Another writer I fao ig 6ure t0 encounter from his breth-1 Lintenance oi the normal, social and I g,ëënuwiôn’ ëoT à grëat creative a. I r,'i’lv: , , , . , , À a, , „8,Un'!L, !T'\t ,represents the Divine M ord as saying : ren if bc manifests a spirit of toléra- spiritual order.-Church Progress. .is., but an humble, sweet faced nun, ftgb(.d”be Emperor!' "" ‘ ‘ U"'‘ 1 d.*• n?lv''ulUu'l*■ s' 11'.-'oto thèse Catholics

" 1 descended from heaven upon eaith tiou. lt is usually among the Unitar ArnoldhTd a poor opinion ?hom, B"ent, decd8 ,°f ,^er0 ?“ b*vt: “ No, sire : 1 was forgotten." who wore Tories in polities-Ed 1'iM.)
to give glory to My lather, but after ians tbat these liberal minded ministers f . ',h , despoiled England of m',m °*hur tongues to imee thi ni a u ,, Th(.„ - ,<-|>Hcd Napoleon, “ here goes without saying, for the “Uoiuans”
wards to pay honor to My Mother, \ fouud and we have an example ^eCathollc faith In one of hfs letters mtlL ëuu irs"6teë Mfrië châ aV G my own cross 1er you : I make you in ihiscountry ,.s Canon Ltddou would 
ascended again into heaven, that 1 .„ (hfl Rev. p L. Pheian, Unitarian he wrote : “ 1 am glad to hear from ^“f "h^Hos^e Gen^. ol ChevaUer.^^ ^ ^ «11^
might thus be enabled to come to meet minister of Concord, N. H., who spoke Green the author of A Short His Tours since 1K(!8 She accompanied ,, ^ Maj(J’gtv llallll,s Inu Chevalier rued citizens They worried him very
her, and accompany her by my pres- followB ln bis pulpit a few Sundays oi the “g‘isbJ-eoPle' “ the 1-rend, troops through all the dis , havu lost olu, of my arms ; considerably at the time of the passing
once to paradise.” ago. His words are as applicable to ^e^t fnto pSh anûm .Vd inde°ed her own* life tL direct lb "hat would Your Majesty have done if of the Criminal Law Amendment Hill

St. Antoninus says that as the mis- Canada t0 tbe United States :- into the English Protestant Reforma ^mbda^cm w°a"ëns on^ëe hatUehdd. 1 ^ «jt «hem both ^ asT^^iU t m.ed he n
tress is incomparably above her serv- hour CQm(! when the Pr, tloni generally the, worse .^Uopmlon T„ the wouüded her attentions were ce, ^..egton/^w^ N.pd- witii a hdlëtnw '
ants, so is the glory of Mary unspeak- te6tant putpit ehould epeak out in con- bnrvlthêv wmb I nrLdoussS of untiring. 0on On all questions relating to the wol
ablv greater than that ot the augels. j demnation of those individuals and b ,,' . J, I It was stated at the close ol the \v.ii I Thereupon the soldier instantly drew I fare of the people the Cardinal took a
St Idephonsus declares that as the I societies who are misrepresenting the ro ^e8, 0 * I by one ot the generals who accoide I 8Wor(j and eut ofl’ his other arm ! I more all-round interest than any other
works oi Marv incomparably surpassed R°mau Catholic citizens of this ltepub ■ d dl sin But to be I bl‘{ HlKh eul°g1Hf‘.'j pra'ae «» « I Uut th, story seems to have been bor man 1 know The lirst time I ever

.. .. y , f ,,‘,h lie. These agitators are not good citi „ '. . J of that B,u a b‘,|alls ln,ortals "'.hllu tb“ , . h,.lbaa rowed from that of the beheaded St. saw him 1 heard him address a meet-
,n merit the works of all the saints, I ^ They would have been persecut 2snn m,^t t-,mw h^ truth to be the 8hl',S,1'?d m0™ “'T thaD dltl ,ba" b® Denis, who earned his head between ing in support ot the Metropolitan 
the reward and glory she mer.ted can- or8 aud iuqui8itcrs if they had lived S”!?!,! Jf,^lv and nersist “edlcal mcn .‘'î the army. 1'<'r ,the his teeth. Association for Belrionding Young
not be conceived. Now if it be certain three hundred years ago. They aru ’ iect it There 'are millions of Last tw®nty eight years her seivices —.— Servants, from the staircase of the
that God rewards according to merit, not Americans, but Turks and Bus £ngJln Vreayv who have hem, born ^gteH.™ To 'the X ot the " ARCHBISHOP OF ALL ENG- Duke ol Sutherland's mansion ; and 1 

T. ,h,r I sians in spirit, and by their deeds they I y „„ ,a„ belief millIstellnS 10 patients oi mt i LAND" I never know either a cause or a humanit is certain, as St. Thomas sa\s, that ^ vio,atling. the spirlt oi ,-eligiouslib “ and brouSbt 1 7nt,ff as the! military ho6Pitals' , _____ ' being whom he thought lie could help
the Virgin, who excelled m merit all, I flrty an^ castiDg a Blur upon the noble I ranoix7« lio-ht tn twmvim v<*. thi* I history of the order. I stvmi'H Umiiniscenci o of t aniiimi I whom he wrh not willing to help. The
both men and augels, must have been ideas ol the nation.” , , , not "obstruct the com in* . Th(‘ law. [n8tlt]ltinff tho order, ong-1 Manning. number of hours which he spent over

t-Tn*::z\ — awsr-isiT.ssst..i-vrcSt. Bernardine holds that as t TyE Government of the Transvaal and the giace ^iven them and piay by Carnet and his followers, was en- mil contributes to the It.J, | Valis he had upon his time,
other planets are illuminated by the has a( ,en th ed t0 remedy one of u^be blamed for smvin^as’th^y aie ac.t,ed ?“ 1.S0-' aud lbu brf d,s. vnnl.nl some interesting
sun, so all the blessed receive greater I tbe mogt imp0rtant grievances of which where tkey "are '—CathoMc ïëlè^raph' I Ih^Hotel des^nvalidt'sTnVvears after I ol Cardinal Mmining.
light and joy from the sight of Mary the Ultlanders of Johannesberg com- --------- CpV aëS I» mïto Xnt, thl“w!Zt «L.
He likewise allions that e.o f plained, aud a law has just been Strange to say, many of the anti su|li,.ieutly obvious. The idea “i hetu-v pi.’asvd with what Cardinal i The onlv trace 1 ever saw in him of 
God ascending to heaven increased d by tbe Volksraad whereby ^l^cinThe" G^and CMd ' ës be‘af ar_i6t°cracf had b™D dl.s. Vaughan suggests as a probable ex a wakening ol his fa.uities, or rather
the joy of all its inhabitants. Hence altend the Public schools fp chiWish pëseyke becauL b}’ ‘bà'" ë h°„",'hJ, hn planation of some ol the unlikely o| bih was exaggerated ImSt. Peter Damian has that the b($ t0 learn .he language of hU fiddly “W Holy Father !hi"^ that oî bi"1 nf '"-ihi.itivs of a
blessed have no greater glory in of ^ enti. Hitherto Dutch was regarding the recognition of Anglican , J the "d ' f ^ miaH r"h SIZnZX
Heaven, after God, than to enjoy the | 1 allowed ,o be orders Gladstone is so great a man °[e m that eome cbecU was neeiU-d ,^1 hlsp' «Siïtî«ta ÏÂ.Plm ginati^
Presence of that Most Beautiful Queen ; | taujfht. ? ThU ts an evident sign that ^ Sow aCs Ms a«ain6t tb? id? ^ Sl™d : was^ oppressed °by the s Z!TZ
and St. Bouaventure adds, Next to Governtnent oi the Transvaal is fame . many of those who are cracy- Tbey found this in an aristo “I only reter to the depreciatory crit lniaory „f the masses ol the people,
God, our greatest glory and out great- Mng uberalized aud U becoming abusing him will one day repent o! Nolëwatbtn with “st Car” \wM"K
est joy is from Mary." Christians, I, ready than heretofore to admit their error, as he has long since re- a ,.ight t0 thl, „rdor : no man could he L^al «reputation in order to meat!. windf woMd baëèëostmuch

therefore, should rejoice m the exalta- ,a| rlght8 in the education of P«^d jLmSb?smTa t^e oTyouth 'lu,Latb “ 10 hi" doseentlauts. it was ,hat there is no justiM-ation whatever b|00dshèd to repress. Therein his
tion and glory of the Virgin Mother. chndreu „ wiu s00n be only in ëZt aëe and wide experUmëe 19 be ,the reward ”f,.vver>'. ,0™. as to the alleged failu.e ol the mind or ]lldgnu>m was „lld„|v swayed by Ids
They have in that Holy Virgin at the there will be found any ^arn to Venerate the everlasting ^thVSeuT ® imullect of the Catd.nal ... these latter ' imagination. But though

to wish Church and its au-nst Pontiffs — i, recipient. day s. I pun this subject I think 1 can thatdv(,ad ba„nh d him as a nightmare
, U Church Pmërëss , Tbo , 0,der consisted ot u jairly a„d with some degree ol Rt bat.u of hi8 mind, it never inter

of the I Chuich 1 iocress. ! (our classes, afterward ol five, ‘he authority. I saw the Cardinal con
number at which it now stands

RID RIBBON IS HERS.CATHOLIC PRESS.EDITOUIAL NOTES, ■lovest them more than I do ; bless 
and give them strengththem

to do great things for Thy glory."
St. Anselm holds that Christ as- foremost calumniators of the Catholic

tended into heaven bel ore His mother, 
not only to prepare for her a throne

for the fulness ol knowledge, how can , , 
they be blamed lor staying as they ate, ti ibution of its decorations took place at 
where they are ■'-Catholic Telegraph. the Hotel des Invalides two years after-

Strange, to say, many of the anti- I Bulliciently obvious.
Catholic madmen of England are de
nouncing “ The Grand Old Man
“ a senile, childish Puseyite, because I Rtles and the old orders had been abol-

I isbed. But in the reaction from the

reminis
Ho was a Nationalist in Ireland, an 

and a cosmo

throne uf God itself an unfailing medi
atrix who knows and pities their 
miseries and weaknesses. To Mary, 
then, be all honor and devotion, and 
constant recourse.

party so arbitrary as 
to enforce koinogctieousness feted wilbtheeo.il, calm, steady liandl 

. I staiilly, sometimes for hours together , (|| uaub crjhis a8 n arose. —Boston
I at a time ; wo discussed everything,
I personal, political, social.

said to have been wonderfully success I commanders : fourth, oitieers ; nun, iu times of grave public crisis, and I r.„thnlicitv and Irish Nationality,
of their party programme, that the I ju[ [n regard to the International Soc- I simple knights or chevaliers. \\ hen bad to do with him upon matters ol * y
French Canadians settled throughout | ialist Congress which closed its sessions Napoleon first established the older business, personal, journalistic and I “ l was a Catholic before I was an

, ... I fhiu Province and the North-West shall in London last week. By the object the concordat with Romo had not yet otherwise. 1 cannot, as 1 said, com Irishman. This is what somebody inLarly in May we icc„ , .. .... lession in anarchy that it gave, it has been signed. in laci, the Christian ,,areihim with what lie was hetoie I I phiglaud said the other day to John
from a correspondent, which was not be allowed to teac unwittingly done a great deal for the I calendar was only reintroduced on b |VW btln| but I can compare him with I Dillon, which elicited from that gentle-
published iu the Catholic Recoud French, but that English alone be per- promotion of the cause of law and -January 1, 180G Knights Grand I ^be ablest of his contemporaries and I ,llall at a meeting in London the fol-
dated 2:>rd of that month. The writer I milled a place on the school curriculum. I order. Yet it was not debate and de- “Cross” were impossible ^ at that I aGo wilb some of those who have come I lowing excellent observations on the
motnf.n convex- the imuresiion that If there is to be unification of language liberation and the adoption of con epoch ; and Knights Grand “ Eagle a|t(1|. hi,n : and speaking as a journal connection between Catholicity and
meant to c y t . . I. ... u,. tr will be servative resolutions that produced was the original designation oi mem I jst 0f some expeiienee, who has melon I nutionalltv in the Irish character :
Sir Mackenzie Bowell was maiolj i. will come bv degrees, as this result. No ; the lesson was taught hers of the first grade in the legion. ,noro or less confidential terms most cf
responsible for the non passage of the 1 ssen that it is necessary in the îov- i a decidedly negative way, for the To this day the so-called “cross ’ is a I t^0 leading people at
Remedial Bill—not, however, through inces where English predominates convention from beginning to end was star of live rays. I abroad, I have not the slightest hésita I Irish Catholics all the world over, and

tb . ,bc hill should that the children should know English I a scene of perfect disorder, if disorder Considerable discussion arose on the tjnn sayjng tliat to talk of Cardinal ] have discovered this tn bc the rule :
an uu\u g . in nrrW tn hp fitted for their race in cftn be said to be perfect. One cor- formation of the order as to the color ol Manning * faculties 1 ailing him is the I -ph„ better the Irishman the better the
be passed, but through incap - ’I . . . , respondent writes that at almost every the ribbon. Napoleon was lor white, I vor[e8t nonsense. I Catholic and the better the Catholic the
lead the Government. Sir Mackenzie I l ie, but it cannot ne cniorcca y t se9Eion tbe delegates devoted them probably because on state occasions he “His hearing In the last years of his I better the Irishman. The fact of it Is 
was charged with postponing the bill arbitrary enactments forbidding tbe BC]ves h to clawing each other s faces, loved to dress in scarlet, and saw how ,|fe became dull—that is true — anil | lbat Irish nationality and the Catholic
f m dav" to dav until the life of the children to be taught in the only lan- tearing each other's hair,blacking each happy would bo the contrast between aftur jski his memory, although as j religion are so bound up In the hearts
r°,. y . it imnnwihlp that guagethev understand. TheBoershave other's eyes, and smashing the lurni- the two colors. It was represented to keen as ever for events which hap- th„ Irish people that you cannot tear

parliament rendered t p • I fintnrin will ture.” As “ really one of the most him, however, that white was Pro'I pened earlier in his life, was not quite I 0ut the one without tearing out the
it could be passed. Our correspondent I oun ' • grotesque spectacles of the century" eminently the color ol the exiled s0 g0od for events which hod only I other along with it, ami in my judg-
said on May 23rd : “ The eve of the I not be behind these settlers ot Africa I d-d greatgood in that “ it completely house. It seems difficult to imagine I occurred comparatively recently. I meut no greater blow could bo inflicted
se-sion was now at hand ; the rum- I in accepting the lesson taught by uni- disillusioned and disgusted those Brit- why Bonaparte should have hesitated I -pbat is to say, it was possible to tell uii what is the must vigorous and most

! ’ ' heard in the I versa! experience, I ish delegates who have come to believe to adopt the color when he had usurped Qavdinal Maiming as news that which I promising portion ot the Catholic
in Socialism in theory, but who for the the throne. The tact remains that tie I you had previously told him some I Church— the Irish race— than the de-
first time have seen it exemplified in did hesitate. He then suggested I lbree or four years before. That 1 don't I struction or weakening of the spirit ot

Ian McLaren, who is a Presbyter I practice." We hope the lesson will not red, and was met witli the objection I ,10tieed more particularly the year bo | Irish nationality. ’
novel, Kate | be lost on the people from among whom that red was the revolutionary color I ]0Iu, (ii, d ; but in every other re -

Socialism draws its recruits.—Standard The First Consul now grew tired ol the Bpc,ct \ know no me who was more I |rish people could say anything on
discussion : ho never could argue (iuj,h aud keen of insight, whose I lbiB BUliject different from what John
calmly for long. Blue was the color of reasoning powers were more acute, or I union thus so well says. Wo may,
most uniforms in the French army and wb-, had a greater fund of good sense however, venture to add that there is
ml would do capitally as a contrast ; available than the Cardinal. Ill mak I good ground lor the suspicion that those 
so red was chosen. ling this comparison I have in mind I persons who talk about being Catholics

the novniioNs. I men like, let us say, Mr. Gladstone, I before being Irish mean to suggest
At the restoration, in 181 I, the Hour Mr. Balfour, Mr. Chamberlain. 1 don't 1 that there is something in Catholicity 

bons did not venture to abolish the new for a moment mean to say 1 always whieh ta inconsistent with or opposed
order whieh had grown into great pop agreed with him, 1 very often did not ; t0 Irish nationality ; in other words,
ularlty, but they restored the old ones but you learn to appreciate the that a man cannot be. at the same tune

ice that we should write to the pre- I b one of the Toronto Presbyterian I present Public schools are no doubt aud made them all as useful as pos tb 0Lait™abi™0rtLë,h<wl,v!,’Uhëris m ?00d ,fathollc a"d " 80U"d nsh
i tn thn mat tor We I ^ <• i- ,, tMo efotomAnt hut popular, but the (Protestant Episcopal i sible. ffivinar out the new dezorationn I bffhting against nun than whui ho is I Nationalist

mter in regald to the nharo.e= orSans for making this statement, but is nQt satis(ied with them. The in particular with a liberality which lighting on your side. But it Is absurd tn even entertain
made a plain statement ° 8 I Ian McLaren unhesitatingly asserts mixing up of the boys and girls, as at rather cheapened their value. In 1821 I . -I question ol the matter. As well say
preferred against him, and in reply tbo same thing, whieh is indeed an present, is an ill advised method, and the members had risen to the number Looking back over thn seven \cais that patriotism is an offense against
received the following letter a few indubitable fact. He speaks of " The is apt to destroy the modesty of the of 28,000, and it was decreed that sent during which I was in close and con the law of God as say that there is cou-

1 1 girls and in many cases lead to the ries should always and everywhere slant intercourse with the Cardinal, l IUct between Catholic doctrine and
, . , destruction of women. The future of salute the red ribbon, whether it was should say that I was most impressed, Irish nationality. — N. Y. I'reeman s

_ , keeper which are sure to be a heavier (be Gburcb depPnda on tbe proper on the breast of soldier nr civilian ; the first of all, with his Imperialism. H” | Journal.
Dear Mr. ot 05 . la9t onlv- yoke than the Confession of Faith, rearing of its children. ” If a Catholic constancy and multiplicity ol salutes was an imperial Englishman, intense
reached mehere on the Zith instant on my for there be clever ways of clergman were to speak thus openly became a ridiculous as well as an ly impressed with the providential mis
return from Europe, which will account for confessions but none and directly against the Public school oppressive physical burden, and the sion ol his race ; the world wide sweep
your not receiving any reply. eicape trom contessions, nut none m fafl Wou)d be denounced by the custom was abandoned " the conception which prevails ... he

If anything could snrp”^ 8t two yoars, from Margaret i eic - eu , . Protestant press as an enemy ot free Louis Philippe was forced to abolish \ aticau — one ol the lew places ill the
the’statements of your correspondent would . ... all the Churches aro busy p0pU|av education. In fact, for ex the old orders restored by Louis X V ill. world where they think oi the world as
do so. My position in relation lo the Remedial I eyer_ year jn explaining that their pressing dissatisfaction with the Public But the bourgeois King was lavish in a whole—combined with the habit nt
Bill is altogether too long astory to e etaned I . , d ^ what thev say.” schools in much milder language than bestowing the new order, and in His thought natural to the race that has
'vQour corresponded?’ whoever^hLnay be. K I u oMte in aTcordance wtfh what I what this Protestant minister uSed, its membership had reached r.J.UOO, built up the greatest empire the wor d 
either entirely ignorant oi facts, or a wilful ^b 5 ' 1 Catholics, priests and laymen, have aIld the provisional government en over saw, made hun cling passions cly
pei verier of facts, as there is not one word of the Rev. Dr. Charteris, the well known oRen been so denounced. Truth is not deavored to suppress it ns a vehicle for to all that tended to exalt the irnpin ial waH
truth inianyolIhis ^a “Jj ‘ \yere i ju Presbyterian Professor of Edinburgh, to be silenced by silly denunciations, official corruption. A law to this effect 'dca, He was not a Jingo by any ordel. j„ the United States before he
imssessionof the name of the writer, and the said recently in favor of a “ shorter however, and one evidence of that fact was passed, but it had speedily to he means ; but in his eyes England had a waB |nve„ted with the purple.

■FFSSSatiS , SïXirr“f.;,r.“; -r»... », is5,;;;rsr- '.üi ÎS)orxs
atSbuting6 to me that of which lie himself “ We should have had a shotter the public schools for precisely the order aud gave it a new set ot statutes, j olden times . and '-very thing that, Bbcdli itB radiatu?o upon the
has been guilty. Yourstruly,. creed in Scotland long ago, a better Bame reasons that the Catholic Church adding another to its graduation of , tended to facilitate that mission, a to j th ■ ■ declinin'' age to the

Mackenzie Bowel). alld more honestly maintained creed criticizes them, and, whenever it is honor, that ot the Grand Cross, the promote its success, comma i.ieti Ms , » • ‘ l'he eidi'stia, Sum ït kindles
if it had not been for our ecclesiastical possible, builds schools of her own for highest of Us decorations. After Sedan hearty and enthusiastic sympathy. , ' .. f, : every heart It is a
divisions. ” the proper education of Catholic child the Government forbade its bestowal Hence he was a strong advocate o b«-1 " lb'‘' i “ta W, out. If wo

It is clear from this that the ortho- ren.-Catholic Columbian. j upon civilians, but was speedily com- everything that was done to sti.eng her ^ t()m „l0‘s Kl,a and dis.
dox party, though in the minority, --------- "♦-------- - Polled to restore it to its old status. mUch more zealous for the regard the Star of the Ocean wo shall
prevent the majority from changing he^ho^ltwim^g7o8Vffieî1ome!ldïïg'ïôî nrt wi'.hom aTord^'o'p”n building of ironclads than for the build be^“^Yulda.mo'T^iM undZm^d
the pre tent creed into another which Christ's sake.-The Imitation. t0 a,\ c,as8e8. Between this period ingot churches. But this imperial | uud. wtta SUida>.M^ ot tds und immd
would omit those doctrines which are ! The time willIcome when thou wilt wish for and 1873 the enrolment of the order ism was baBed upon the fundamental ' D » • 5 P
now not generally believed in. S&fffi obUMit.-ThL Citation, showed an increase to 70,000 members principle ol decentralization and Homo atadtse.

population by putting all languages 
except one out of the Public schools. 
The McCarthyites have it still as part

The policy of giving certain people I There are, first, the Knights Grand 
“ rope enough to hang themselves ” is I Cross ; second, grand officers; third, PilotI -saw him

commanders : fourth, ollicers ; fifth
When

SIR MACKENZIE BOW ELL.

“ 1 have been in most parts of the 
home and 1 wor|,i, and have met Irishmen and

bling of the storm was 
distance, and yet notwithstanding the 
electric condition of the elements,
Premier Bowell continued to slumber : I ^an Minister, in his new 
he had nothing ready. He had not a Carnegie, which appears in the Can 
line of the Remedial Bill written,” etc. a(uan Magazine, makes a remaik
We were given to understand that these which fully bears out what we said on . Tbftt was a very notabie declaration 
charges against Sir Mackenzie were I oue or two occasions concerning the for a non-Catholic to make which Arch 
made by some Ministers of the Con- pvesent condition of the Presbyterian deacon Lauder, of the Protestant Epis
servative Government in the western church, viz., that its clergy no longer c«Pal church, uttered at a synod of

1 1 clergymen of that denomination held

Of course, nobody who knows the:

and Times.

constituencies, during the campaign, belleve in tbe Confession of Faith, to . tbg otber dav at 0„tawa, Ont. Speak- 
as an excuse for the non passage ot the I wbich they are obliged outwardly to ,ng oll jbe educational question tliis 
Remedial Bill. We deemed it but just- conform. We were violently assailed Protestant ecclesiastic said : “ The

tender mercies of a clerical house-days ago :
Belleville, July 30,1896.

Still another advance lor the Catho 
be seen in thelie faith in Norway may 

ordination by Bishop Fallize, who has 
charge of Catholic interests in that 
part of the world, of the first Norweg 

priest tn attain orders si nee the 
the so called reformation.

i:in
days ot
Bishop Fallize is a member of Cthe on 
g rogation of the Holy Cross, and he 

attached to the houses ot that

When sorrow is allowed to settle in 
the soul it often turns the soul into a 
stagnant fen of bitter waters, out of 
which sprout the rank rushes of self- 
will and unbelief and rebellion against 
God. If that same sorrow is turned 
outward, into currents of sympathy 
aud beneficence, it becomes a stream 
of blessings !
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had always before been an unanimous 
vote for me. Two days afterwards I 
found, upon going into the hall, a 
gentleman declaiming vehemently in 
favor of the Catholics, and could not 
understand his object, until General 
Hayne came to me and said that 
he was renewing the motion to 
have me invited. I immediately 
left the hall ; and after the debate was 
over I returned and found that the 
majority against me was greater. I 
also found the petitions for incorporât 
ing the Catholic institutions delayed 
in the committees ; and those for 
Lutherans, Calvinists, Methodists, 
Baptists, etc., favorably reported. I 
went to several of the members to urge 
them to use their influence to get the 
Catholic petitions passtd. I was told 
confidentially that they had as much 
respect for me as ever, but that they 
wt-refprejudiced against convents, etc., 
and wished to show their disapproba
tion of my going to Hayti. With 
some dilliculty I got the petitions to 
pass the Committee of the House of 
Representatives merely by the casting 
vote of the chairman : the numbers 
being equal for and against it.

students to teach the boys, and two of 
the Sisters to have care oi the girls. 
On account of the superior instruction 
numbers of children of the sectarians 
attended, and their parents began to 
come to church. As soon as this new 
excitement concerning the tracts arose 
the sectarian papers denounced us for 
our extensive literary education of the 
blacks. It was all the consequence of 
the kind feelings of the legate for his 
Haytian friends, and was the germ of 
insurrection! Mobs were organized in 
Charleston, and at night they sur
rounded the pest office and forcibly 
entered ; took out of the mail bags the 
tracts and pamphlets upon Abolition 
which had been sent from the office in 
New York directed not only to this city 
but to Georgia, Alabama and Florida : 
reserved them to the next night, and 
then burned them publicly in the 
.quare under the guns of the citadel. 
Whilst they were at the post-office two 
or three of my Hock, who were mingled 
in the crowd, and whose religion was 
not suspected, overheard them arrang
ing that as soon as they ctncluded at 
the post-office they would come to the 
seminary and give me (I lived there) 
the benefit of Lynch's Law and tear 
down the building sand the church, etc. 
I was soon called out of my bed by two 
of my flock, whom I admitted into the 
yard and from whom I learned these 
particulars. They added that some 
armed men would joiu us, as they had 
sent messengers to warn the Irish who 
form one of the volunteer corps of the 
city militia. These latter began 
speedily to arrive with their guns and 
bayonets. The French were also noti- 
iied, but we had only two of their num
ber.

myself—fa mere c'est ma mere, et V 
enfant c'eut mor."— Annals of Our 
Lady of the Sacred Heart.

supply what was lacking. They were 
self taught, often acquiring the simple 
rudiments of knowledge by the most 
heroic sacrifices and laborious self im
posed tasks. It is related of Lincoln 
that he travelled miles to secure the 
temporary use of one of the few text
books of grammar that were to be 
found in his county. But he got it and 
during the short time the precious 
volume was in his possession hé mac» 
tcred it by assiduous study and appli
cation. It was to him as much as a 
year's academical course is to most 
boys, and much more. Spencer Baird, 
one of most distinguished men ol 
science this country has produced, had 
a similar experience, and attained to 
learning and reputation by the same 
tortuous paths which led Lincoln to the 
White House and a high niche in the 
temple of fame. The list could be, ex
tended interminably if need be, but 
one example typilies all and proves 
that the greatest

OHSTACLBS ARE CONQUER AELE,
if attacked with the weapons which 
God place at the command of all who 
care to bso them — steadiest courage 
and an invincible determination to 
succeed.

The way is plain to each one 
whether he has received a fair start on 
the journey through the practical 
assistance of parental solicitude or is 
compelled to paddle his own canoe 
unaided. There is no royal road to 
success for the young man who does 
not happen to inherit an abundance ol 
the goods of the world. His lot is to 
achieve fortune by his own merits, 
and, if properly cultivated, these are 
amply sufficient.

Thethinr, then, isto acquire a know', 
edge of his particular gifts and to fol 
low this up by intelligent and inces 
sant labor until he becomes a master 
of his business, in all its details. If 
he is a mechanic it lies within his 
power to become a superior workman 
in his line, and this means a hitge ad
vantage over the great majority of his 
fellows. If he is a clerk or an account
ant he can become an expert by 
using the means at his hand; and so 
through the whole list of human occtl 
pations, from the lowest to the highest. 
It means work and application, the use 
of his brains as well as of his hands, 
and the whole process accelerated by 
an indomitable determination to get at 
the top.

CIIATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
Church Progress.

The first thing that the Catholic 
young man should he solidly grounded 
in, is his faith. That implies sound 
ethical principles and virtuous habits, 
an Indestructible foundation upon 
which to rear a noble superstructure 
of character. With deep-seated rclig 
ious convictions, well-balanced dis 
position and evenly tempered moral 
sensibilities as a starting point, any
thing is possible in the way of a career 
of worldly usefulness and 
There are some persons foolish enough 
to imagine that the youth who has had 
a careful preliminary training in 
spiritual culture is thereby handi 
capped in the subsequent race for the 
material rewards of practical business 

Such pors-ns certainly are 
afil.cted with mental and moral strabis 
mus. They betray a singu'ar lack of 
discernment In c inging to a fallacy 
that is substantially refuted a thou
sand times a day by 
prominent leaders in
ALL IIRANCIIES OE HUMAN ACTIVITY, 
among merchants and manufacturers 
in the professions and in every line ot 
work. The masters of success in all 
callings will be found, with rare ex
ceptions, men whose early lives were 
formed on habits of piety- and whole
some moral influence. Many, perhaps 
the majoiity in our country, were 
reared in surroundings divested of all 
other advan'ages. But sincerity and 
a robust reliance on the all powi rlul 
Provide nee »ff rd an ample beginning 
for themes! b. ill: ant career.

Starting from this point tho next 
requisite is in'elligcnt training in some 
special line of employment. This is 
usually of peramount importance in 
the schema of success. The bent of 
the youthful mind and the inclination 
of tastes are points that should receive 
the most careful attention, and the 
parent wio understands his duty, will 
study them with the view of directing 
the child in the course best adapted to 
the development of bis special talents, 
and consequently the one most favor 
able to his prospects. Every normally 
rational mind isendowed with singular 
aptitude for

A. P. A'S, OF EARLY DAYS.

mSome Letter* of ISUhop England » Re
cently Discovered,

ft,'.

FzIn a letter received from Rome by 
the Citizen, dated June 10, and 
written by Dr. Zihm the well-known 
scientist, he says : àfï

W-Xz- 4 ■ ■

«x -A
[Editor, the Citizen.)

“ I was calking yesterday with the 
Rev. Ferdinand Kittell, who as, you 
knew, is here in the interest of the 
American Catholic Historical Society, 
when he told me that he had come 
across a number of unpublished and 
unknown letters by Bishop England, 
some of them bearing on what might 
be called the precursors of the A. P. 
A's.
the Citizen has ever shown the A. P. 
A's, knowing also the interest the 
Catholics of the United States have 
in all Bishop England wrote, I at 
once thought of the Citizen ai d asked 
Father Kittell to give me a few ex
tracts for your paper, and he readily 
assented to my request. The extracts 
I send you will show you how much 
valuable matter pertaining to the 
history of the Church is still concealed 
i l the archives of Rome, and what goi d 
work Father Kittell is doing in col
lecting this material for the Catholic 
Historical Society.”

success.

Thomas A. Johns.

CURED BY TAKING
Sar.=a-AYER'S parillalife.

••I was afflicted for eight years with S'.it 
Rheum. During tli.it time. I iii. .i t 
many medicines which were Iv.gii'; i<- •- 
ommended, hut none gave im* 
was at last advised to try Aver s sar 
inrilli, and before 1 had huislicd t 
fourth bottle, my hands were as

Free from Eruptions
as ever they were. My btisine-s, 
is that of ii cHD-driver. requin s n. • 
be out iu cold and wet weatlv r. often 
without gloves, but the troul.V l.q* 
never returned.”— Thomas A. Johns, 
Stratford, Ont.

Knowing thn great attention

•t. l
the records of

which
toIn the Senate, which consists of 

forty of the most wealthy and best in
formed men in the state, the majority 
of the committee favored the petitions: 
and the chairman of the committee 
brought those who opposed them to 
speak with me, and I removed their 
difficulties and procured an unani
mous vote of that bedy. But I was 
told that upon the report of the com 
mlttee of the Representatives being 
made to Senate, a party was organized 
to vote against the report, and that 
it would probably be success 
fui. I informed my friends of 
this, and General Hamilton, who is a 
Senator, procured from the Senate an 
invitation for me to preach for them iu 
their hall. The President of the .Sen
ate Mr. Deas, a Protestant—in fact 
there is no Catholic in that body—and 
some other friends advised me to preach 
in advocacy of my own bills and to re
move prejudices, and said that they 
would get the greater number of the 
Representatives to attend.

!t

Ayai'soSwSarsMilla
Admitterj^ at..Fa ir.^ 

Aycr’s l*ills Clamsc the Howels»

FOR TWENTY-SIX YEARSThe above will explain the purport 
of the following extracts taken from 
letters written by the great Bishop 
England. They are now for the first 
time published and throw great 
light ou the A. P. A. doings of otfcçi 
days.

Extracts from a letter of Bishop 
England to Dr. Cullen :

Charleston, S. C., Feb. 23, 183U,
In order to understand the position 

in which this most injudicious proeeid 
ing of my Carlow friends placed me, I 
must advert to the very altered situa
tion of the United States. The great 
progress made by religion, the vast 
increase of Catholics by immigration 
and a few conversions, the erection ot 
churches, convents, seminaries and 
colleges, together with the publication 
here of translations of some

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

After a short deliberation and 
prayer iu the church, I concluded that 
if we should be attacked we had better 
resist thau allow the church and the 
conventof the Ursulines and the semin
ary and ourselves to be destroyed. I 
then came out and found a pretty large 
iorce assembled and their officers 
arriving. I told them that I hoped we 
should have no contest, but that I 
would use their aid if necessary, pro 
vided they pledged themselves to obey 
me and would invest me with the com
mand. To this they assented. I then 
stationed sentinels, and showed the 
officers the best points of defence for 
the whole of our possessions, charging 
them, if an assault were made, not to 
have a shot fired until I would give 
directions. Some of our people then 
went out into the streets, and the inti
mation was soon privately conveyed 
through the city that we were pre
pared. We kept guard for two nights, 
and no attempt was made to molest us. 
On the second day several of the most 
respectable citizens of all relig
ious sent to have their names 
enrolled on our guard ; and the city- 
officers said they were ready with their 
whole force to come to us should we 
need their assistance. A respectable 
committee of citizens then called on 
me to request that I would discontinue 
the school for negroes. I answered 
that if they made the same application 
to those of other religions who had 
schools, I would comply, though I dis 
approved of their proceeding. They 
applied and all the schools were closed. 
The public authorities convened the 
citizens, and measures were taken to 
guard against the efforts of the Aboli
tionists, and thanks were returned to 
those who closed the schools. 1 at
tended the meeting, and sat with the 
presiding magistrate in the most con
spicuous place, by the courtesy of the 
sheriff, who is an Irish Catholic.

I began my preparations for depart
ing (for Hayti i, but as the Legislature 
met in December I (elt it necessary to 
attend at their session in Columbia to 
get some acts of incorporation passed 
for the convents and churches. I tra
velled thither in company with the two 
principal leaders of one of our great 
political parties and who had been the 
two late governors of the state Gen
era'.' Hayne and Hamilton , and with 
our most eminent jurist (Mr. Petti
grew), who led the opposition to them. 
They were all my most intimate ac
quaintances, and although Protestants, 
by no means bigoted, and though we 
were two and two in politics we were 
firm friends. Wo talked freely and 
confidentially, and they endeavored 
to impress upon me the great mis
chief that I would do to the Catholic 
religion not only in my own diocese 
but through the whole southern coun
try, by going then to Hayti and 
affording the opponents of our religion 
so plausible a pretext for creating pre
judices amongst the slaveholders 
against our Church. I merely told 
them that they ought to know that I 
was opposed to the Abolitionists, who 
were most bitter enemies also to the 
Catholics: and that 1 was not back
ward to vindicate the South, even 
against my friend O' Connell : and 
that, having promised the Holy Father, 
I did not consider myself free now to 
hesitate. They gave the Pope credit 
for the zeal and purity of his motives, 
assured me that they had all confidence 
in mo ; but that the public feeling 
would, after my departure and when I 
could not defend myself, be excited 
against my Church and all its clergy 
in the South. I still was determined 
to proceed.

I always stood well with the Legis
lature in Columbia, and on this occa 
sion Governor MuDuffe, though op
posed to me in politics, was exceed
ingly kind and attentive. It was 
usual on all previous occasions for the 
House of Representatives to pay 
me the compliment of inviting me to 
preach for them. On this occasion a 
motion was made to appoint a commit
tee for this purpose. In this House 
there are 120 members, and not one 
was a Catholic. About forty voted for 
inviting me, and the rest against it, It

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE II» CANADA.

ir
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Nearly the whole Legislature was 

in the hall, besides a large body of 
the literati, etc., who had assembled 
on business of the colleges and to at
tend a literary society, which I also 
joined on the previous day by advice 
of my friends, though the subscrip 
tions to those societies draw away 
a large share of my little 
means. I spoke for two hours, dur
ing which I recounted the indignity, 
injustice and persecution heaped upon 
the Catholics, and the matter in which 
the Carolinians had been deceived re
specting them. I explained our prin
ciples of Church government, our 
efforts in the cause of tine arts and 
sciences, our rights under the Con
stitution of the State, the nature and

A SPECIAL SORT OF WORK. 
Perhaps it is a turn for mechanics, or 
mathematics, or art, or oratory ; at any 
rate, it is for some particular thing, 
just what must be determined by the 
parent and nurtured accordingly. If 
a youth feels himself attracted to a 
certain branch of artisanship, let us 
say cabinet making for example, it is 
manifest folly for the parent to insist 
upon him reading law or studying 
physics. And yet this is frequently 
done, with the result that the profess 
ions are over stocked with mediocre 
practitioners, who gain a precarious 
livelihood at best, and usually turn out 
to be lamentable failures, disappoint
ing the hopes of those who were in
strumental in diverting them from 
the business for which they were best 
fitted, and embittering their own lives 
with

iu-very
judicious vaporings f rom letters written 
by some of cur most zealous mission
aries, and published in the periodicals 
ot Europe, roused thecencealtd bigotry 
of the virulent sects ; and their lead*

\

AN IMPRESSIVE SERMON.

I little thought that evening that the 
story I had just heard from the 
preacher would remain with me all my 
life amongst my dearest recollections.
Yet, it has been the case ; and now as 
I recall many impressive sermons held 
in hallowed shrines of days of festival,
1 cannot remember any that has made 
so great an impression on me as that 
which contained the story I am going 
to relate. That year we found our
selves, during Our Lady's sweet month, 
in one of the great foreign capitals.
My mother took us often to the Carme
lite church, where the month of Mary 
was solemnized in a special manner.

One evening the altar was even more 
elaborately decorated than usual, and 
all things reminded us that was it the 
day of the ceremony for the cloture du 
mois, the solemn ending of the month 
That evening a young Dominican friar 
occupied the pulpit, and preached with 
great unction on the Scapular of 
Mount Carmel. Even now 1 seem to 
remember his beautiful and earnest 
face, and the intense love with which 
he spoke of our Blessed Lady. He told 
us the wondrous virtues of the Sea pu 
lar, how it often had been the means of 
wrestling souls from Satan, and how 
our holy Mother valued and appreci
ated gratefully in her clients fidelity in 
wearing her own livery. Then he re
lated the following story :

“Some twenty years ago, one Sun 
day afternoon, a father and mother 
were walking with their only child, a 
boy six years old, on a road made 
dangerous by a precipice that broke 
away steeply on one side. The par
ents were engaged in deep conversa
tion. The boy lingered behind. In
terested in some passing event, he 
turned to watch, and, straying uncon
sciously from the path, fell down the 
precipice. For some minutes the par
ents did not notice that the boy was not 
with them. Perceiving his absence, 
they turned back to search for him in 
great alarm. No trace of him was to 
be found. Then a terrible fear fell 
on the poor mother’s heart. Her child 
had fallen down the precipice.
Making straight for the cliff, she 
searched with anxious, straining eyes 
tor some sign of her lost darling, 
whilst the father went to seek lor 
help. Deep, deep down the mother saw 
what she thought might be her child.
Quickly the helpers lowered the poor 
father with their ropes, whilst the 
mother prayed as only mothers know 
how. It was indeed their lost treasure.
The mother hardly dared to hope to 
find him yet alive. Restored to her 
arms with what thankfulness and jov 
she found him uninjured, safe and 
sound ! His little scapular and all the 
clothes worn over it were torn to 
shreds. Beneath his scapular his inner 
garments were uninjured. The mother, 
whose piety had at once per
ceived the hand of God in this 
wonderful preservation,now recognized 
the intercession of Our Lady of Mount 
Carmel. Filled with gratitude, she
made a solemn offering of her child to In Charleston we are not permitted 
Mary the Beauty of Carmel, and prom- to teach the slaves to spell or to read, 
ised that, should God so will, he too The law does not prevent the education 
should be given in due time to the of free negros. 1 found that most of 
Order of Mount Carmel. The years our free negros were drawn from the 
passed on, and that boy became a church by being educated in sectarian 
priest, not in the Order to which Mary ! schools. Whites only are allowed to be 
gave her Scapular, but in that to which teachers, and the children of negros or 
she gave her Rosary. And now,” said mulattoes are not permitted to be 
the preacher, “to prove to you that taught in the schools of white children, 
my story is a true one, I tell you that I established a school for the free chil- 
the mother is my mother and the child dren of color ; and I got two of my

ers, who have been heretofore com 
paratively moderate in their assaults 
upon us, now became furiously de
clamatory. With all their pulpits, 
with one hundred weekly papers called 
religious, with a large portion of the 
thousand journals published once, 
twice, thrice or six times in the week, 
with almost all the colleges and 
schools, with Sunday school teachers in 
all their districts, and with immense 
subscriptions to aid them, they began 
a most virulent course of misrepre
sentation, lying, calumny and denun
ciation, so that we could not say that 
one of our churches or religious houses 
was safe.

A new and more formidable diffi 
culty now embarrassed me because of 
my peculiar situation. No diocese in 
the world contains so many negro 
slaves as does that of Charleston. Its 
population is about two million of 
souls, nearly half of whom are negro 
slaves. South Carolina and Georgia 
are the most determined of any of the 
slave holding States against permit
ting any interference, however remote, 
with their domestic institutions. I was 
in some degree a favorite with them 
because of my having repelled an 
attack made upoin them by O'Connell 
on account of the existence of slavery 
in the South.
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objects of our religious institutions, 
and especially of those I sought 
to have iucorporatul : and I besought 
them, as they valued their good nauv , 
not to degrade Carolina by placing it 
by the side of Massachusetts. I had 
them iu tears, and immovable as 
so many statues. My friends told me 
it was oue of my happiest efforts. In 
truth, my whole soul and all my ener
gy were thrown into it. I was my
self in tears. I left Columbia that 
night, on my way to Charleston, to 
proceed thence to Hayti. My bills all 
passed without any opposition. * * 

tJohu, Bishop of Charleston.

VAIN AND USELESS REURETS.
The briefless lawyer or the unsuc

cessful physician mighf, and probably 
would, have become a skillful and pros
perous worker in wood. The vanity 
or pig headi dness of the blundering 
parent not only burdened the pro 
fession.-il ranks with a supertluous 
member, but robbed the honorable 
guild of artificers of an ornament, and 
to that extent contributed to the pro 
vailing topsyturvyness of social and 
industrial conditions. In every large 
town and city there are men in the 
so called learned professions who never 
should have entered them : men pos
sessing their share of natural ability, 
who, had they been properly guided 
at that critical time of life when the 
choice of an occupation must be de
cided, or been permitted to follow their 
own inclination, would now in all 
likelihood bo enjoying the full measure 
of successful utilization of manual 
deftness or genius rendered barren in 
the hopeless routine of an uncongenial 
avocation.

It is clour from this how essential
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A Beautiful Person.
A beautiful person is the natural 

form of a beautiful soul. The mind 
builds its own house. The soul takes 
precedence of the body, aud shapes the 
body to its own likeness. A vacant 
mind takes all the meaning out of the 
fairest face. A sensual disposition 
defrorms the handsomest features. A 
cold, selfish heart shrivels and destroys 
the best looks. A groveling spirit 
takes all the dignity out of the figure 
and all the character out of the counten
ance. A cherished hatred transforms 
the most beautiful lineaments into an 
image of ugliness.

B
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During some years the most fanati
cal portion of the Calvinists, especially 
in the States of New England (diocese 
of Boston and New York, have been 
forming associations to procure, if pos
sible, the abolition of slavery iu 
the South. The South was ex
asperated, and looked upon this as 
a malicious and outrageous in
sult ; and the Southerners are a high, 
proud and chivalrous people. The 
kindness of the Holy Father in my re
gard is no secret here, but like every
thing else has been grossly misrepre
sented. To render me odious to my 
own district especially, aud to the 
citizens of the Union generally, the 
Northern sectarians published that the 
Pope gave me privately a commission 
to establish the Inquisition in the 
United States as soon as I could see it 
possible, and had appointed mo his 
legate to Hayti so as to enable me to 
establish relations of amity with the 
negros who had achieved their free
dom, aud thus facilitate the abolition 
of slavery of negros in the South. 
Ridiculous as is the first statement, it 
was generally published, and is even 
now extensively believed, though its 
credit is oil the decline.

During the summer the northern 
fanatics poured great quantities of 
tracts, calculated to bring odium upon 
slavery and to excite insurrection 
among the slaves, into our southern 
and western states. They had agents 
for their distribution who traveled as 
preachers, or peddlers, or doctors, or 
laud speculators.

NOTICE.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

When the publication of the Canadian Free* 
ma n ceased, a large amount of money was duo 
by subscribers. Up to this time, the publisher 
did not trouble them with accounts or ask for 
settlement. The financial circumstances of tho 
undersigned oblige him to appeal to those who 
w-ere in arrears for the Freeman to pay part, 
at least, of what they owe. Though the in
debtedness of all is long since out lawed by 
lapse of time, the undersigned ventures 
hope that a largo number of his old friends and 
supporters—or their children—will be led by a 
conscientious sense of justice and a recollec
tion of the Freeman's usefulness, in trying 
times, to c ome to his aid and respond to a call 
patiently delayed for a quarter of a century.

The books of the Freeman having ht en lost, 
the matter of payment is left entirely to the dis
cretion and honesty of the subscribers.

Please address J. G. Moylan,
Daly

the
JUDICIOUS EXERCISE OF PARENTAL DIS

CRETION
is to the future hopes and happiness of 
tho young man in his chosen field of 
effort. And it is obvious what a signal 
advantage is possessed by the youth 
who starts in the great race with his 
best faculties trained for the particular 
use of which he feels intuitively moved 
to make of them.

It may be said in this connection 
that some of tho most notable fortunes

|yo
A Fibre Chamole A<1.

Men as a rule care more for comfort than 
for style, still no man is averse to a neat,well
hanging coat that keeps its shape through all 
kinds of knocking around. This is one of the 
extras that Fibre Chamois furnishes when 
used as the interlining in men's clothing. It 
not only makes garments thoroughly weather
proof, providing a healthful warmth which 
can’t be penetrated by the severest wind or 
cold ; but its flexible* spring and stiffness 
make the coat or vest tit well and keep its 
proper hang till worn completely out. And 
the beauty is that it is so light you wouldn't 
know you were carrying anything extra 
around, and so cheap that it is in everyone’s

There is danger in neglecting a cold. 
Many who have died of consumption dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed by a 
cold which settled on their lungs, and in a 
short time they were beyond the skill of the 
!• it physician. Had they used Bickle's 
Ann-Consumptive Syrup, before it was too 
late, their lives would have been spared. 
This medicine has no equal for curing coughs, 
colds and all affections of the throat and 
lungs.

avenue,
Ottawa.

made in this country have been a 
massed by men who. in the tender 
years of childhood, were absolutely de
prived of the advantages of parental 
direction and education. They are 
the self-made men of whom the nation
boasts, and properly. And tho per
centage of these among the eminently 

SUCCESSFUL MEN IN PUBLIC LIFE, 
in business and in the professions, 
seems at first glance, truly remarkable. 
A little analytical study of such careers 
invariably shows that, while premature
ly bereft of their natural protectors, 
or precluded by poverty or other cir
cumstances from the opportunities of 
school training, there was implanted 
in the natures of these men the germ 
of ambition, industry and indomitable 
perseverance and that their best 
instincts were nurtured, directly or 
indirectly, bv the powerful influence of 
sound counsel and good example. 
They were impelled by a strong and 
resolute will to remedy tho defects 
which they knew existed, and would 
inevitably prevent success unless cor 
reeled. Take the case of any one of 
the numerous class, aud it will be found 
that almost in infancy they

RECOGNIZED THEIR NEEDS
and proceeded at once without help to

Should benaed.lf 111 « desired to matte thi 
Fine*! Claim of Gem*—Rolls, Biscuit, Pan* 
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and dl« 
gestlble food results from the use of Coot’l 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask youï 
grocer for ftfoliaren’a rook’* Friend.

I
PICTUH/BS FOB1

Sunlight Soap
WRAPPERS

A pretty colored picture for every l‘i “Sunlight" 
or every ti “Lifebuoy" Soap wrappers.

These pictures are well worth getting. Address \
23 Scott Street,

TORONTO.LEVER BROS. Ltd.
*
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\\ras!i Bay

A new church had been built in the 
little village oi Lamina. It was a neat 
little edifice, dedicated to the Sacred 
Heart and the good people of its con 
gregatiou were very proud of it. Not 
only did they prize it because of its 
appearance, bat because its erection 
insured them weekly instead of month 
ly divine service, as had been the rule 
previously, 
church was built, the pastor, who re
sided at a place somewhat larger, four 
miles distant, drove over every Sunday 
avid gave the country people around 
the welcome opportunity of uhearing 
last Mass.

tee ItsTwelfth Sunday after Pentecost» IF

b
Home-Made Sunshine»
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remark- 
/ / able lasting 

and cleansing 
f properties make

ovk NE.mu.ons. ! Z^SSff U’
“ And who 1» my neighbor V" (St. Luke x'z:., 1 Kor iny dear homo »kle* they arc alwov. blue:

! And my dear home weather it he glad day a
There are two opposite faults to both ! . . ,tl,ro’>. .......

,. ... i . ...... u a Is *• heautiiul summer from morn till night,ot which almost everybody is more or j And my feet walk ever in love » true light, 
less inclined. The first of these is , . ,
meddling with other people's business ; KoUowVuk inc 'roiiud mi hhreSuM» Æet, 

the second is shirking one’s own. 1 Smiling on me thro’ hissott blue eyes.
And gladdening and brightening my in door 

It is rather the second of these than j skies, 
the first which is rebuked in the Uos- | t.miVSëttFM'r',1^1
pel Ol to-day in the persons Of the | His fate is sunshine, and we rejoice 
priest and the Levite who went by I-the music be.rd m hu lovlu, voice.
without helping the poor wounded Ho why should wn heed-as the dnvs go by —

The gloom or the light of the weather and sky 
Inau- Of the outside world, when we're bu-y all day.

Now, in the first place, let me ex- Ma,lu|[“0‘S *“K tu"shil“! which ,10t , , ,
plain what 1 mean by shirking one’s With nmlies, with kisses, with veace and with tdoaued and trimmed every Sunday

pTyk-aviuv W.'.m 'ulldon.'aud’llp'o ■ «•. w. ytl.ipg .. nicely dueled,X,!,

562f3«K2SlRi2S25 -Sr- - — ■■ Æ&ÏSÜ'JÏ MSSM2
self on to somebody else, and expect- --------- I bring flowers ioi the altai.
ing somebody else to do it for you. So ° aoys Going to vrl,. I beautiful flowers as had been sent or
it is, you see, just the opposite of 
meddling, which is trying to do some 
body else’s duty for him w hen he would 
prefer to do it himself.

Now, this shirking was just what the 
priest and Levite were guilty of. I 
do not suppose that our Lord meant to 
describe them as really hard hearted 
men, willing to let the poor man die 
rather than help him ; but they said to 
themselves : “Oh ! this is not my 
business particularly ; there are plenty 
of other people passing along this road 
all the time, and 1 am a little hurried 
now. 1 have got a deal to attend to, 
and there will be somebody coming 
this way before long. Five minutes or 
so will not make much difference ; and 
perhaps there is not so much the mat
ter with the man after all. It mav be though he is endowed with only 
his own fault. Very likely he ^has ordinary mental capacity : for honor, 
been drinking. At any rate, he has tru*h aut^ industry are more than 
got no special claim on me.” I genius.

. . « , . . f , I Don’t be foppish in vour dress, and , , .This is a very natural state oi mind K,, b an‘v‘hing before you have ^hen a buggy came by containing a 
for a person to get into, and how com- h J t0 pav , ”r it. Shun billiard lad>- aud ? girl who looked so
.non it is in such a case as this, we 6ak a!ld b'e *areful how you 6pend white and wan that lluth knew she 
can see from the common proverb that evenings. Cultivate your taste “»« have b:;™ aicb- __ ,
: Everybody s business is nobody s for readi band read oulv /ood books. „ She reacb”d botb haads ‘«ward the 
business. I wuh a love for readiug Vou will find ,1lowela: ,namma ! sba «««d.

in books friends ever true and lull of I “ 68a those dl'ar marguerites : the last 
cheer in times of gloom, aud sweet I Sunday we were at home, they had the 
companionship for lonely hours. Other ^urth d“ora,ted. with them, and they 
friends may grow cold and forsake 1 loo^ed so lovely, 
you, but books are always the same. A sudden idea came to Ruth. She 
And in closing, bovs, Î would say reacbed thc baud,ul of <1°w,-rs 0 th« 
again that with truth, honesty and in- and as soon as the sick girl
dustry, and a living faith in God, you had tha'lked her, aIld d"ven ,0D' sbe 
will succeed. ran as hard as she could into the

,, , - .... I farther woods, and commenced gather-1 lonor and shame from no condition rise, I . , , ,, , , j
Act well your part : there all the honor 1US her arms lull of larger and more 

lies.” I beautilul ones

!

: L Ul *t .
makes clothes 
sweet, clean, 
white, with 

I the least 
I labor.
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ESTABLISHED 1848.The lamps in the church were and boys : wo know their faults, too, 
as well as their good points, and we 
cannot say truly that we have ever 
found girls especially ready to talk 
«about their neighbors’ failings, 
girl who Is jealous or irritated may say 
a sharp word now ami then which she 
wouldn't have said had she not been 
out ol sorts. A jealous, irritable boy 
is just as apt to make a bitter remark 
under the same circumstances. This 
sort of thing is not deceit : it is anger 
—an ugly form of anger—spite, per 
haps, and the old tried preventative of 
such hasty expression is Dickens’ 
famous “Count live and twenty, Tat 
tycoram !”

Girls are usually more polite than 
boys are, and perhaps this is where 
they are charged with deceit. If we 
do not like a person it would be savage 
truth to say, “ I dislike you ; the 
shape of your nose does not please me ; 
I do not like the accent of your voice : 
your conversation is dull : your 
manner irritates me ; 1 find that you 
have not enough education (for in
stance or wit or self-possession or con 
nections or means to associate with me. 
I hope. I shall never see you again. ’’ 
Such a speech would not be at all do 
ceitful, but it >vould be utterly selfish 
and regardless of the feelings of an
other.

We may have our own peculiar 
reasons for not caring to make in 
timale friends of certain persons who 
are as good as—perhaps better—than 

It does not follow that be

:
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brought ! One of the girls had come 
one day with beautiful lilies that looked 
so white and pure ; another had sent 
great velvety roses, and every Sunday 
now they all wondered what could be 
brought that would be finer than the 
previous oucs.

Ruth Sackett was perfectly miser
able ; the uext Sunday wras to be hers, 
and they had no flower garden at her 
house. She had hoped to sell berries 
enough to get a little money to buy 
some llowers, but the weather had 
turned cool aud the berries had not

Be on hand promptly in the morn 
ing at your employer's place of busi
ness aud make it a p iut never to be 
late, and perform cheerfully every 
duty. Be respectful to your employers 
and all in authority over you, and be 
polite to every one. Politeness costs 
nothing, and it will help you wonder
fully in getting along in the world.
And, above all, be honest and truth 
ful. The boy who starts in life with a 
sound mind and a sound body, who 
falls into no bad habits, who is honest,
truthful and industrious, w'ho re , . , ,_TI TT
members with grateful love his father I f’1I)envd> ^ hat could she do . Hero 
and mother, and who does not grow ‘f was Friday> alld thc had uot a 
a wav from the Church, has qualities of I Oo!er’, n?r a Peuliy- 
mind and heart that will insure him , Sbe bad S°ue to the woods after a

fashion she had when in trouble. As
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llUk-IOIS success to a remarkable degree, even THE WESTERN FAIRshe walked along where it was a little 
open, she gathered her hands full of 
large wrhi:e marguerites.

She had reached the road and wasMG LONDON, SEPT. lOtli to 19th, 189G.
crossing it to go into the farther woods, Canada's Favui ilc Live Slack Exliiliilion. Oldcsl Faii'inCaiiaila- l/inMislicil hiK, lluiiia n cv since
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r There are very many good works 
that really are everybody’s business, 
that everybody ought to do something 
tov\rards at least, but which are in 
great danger of not being done at all 
on account of this habit of shirking, 
which is so commoa. And the ones 
which are most in this danger are 
those of the kind of which this Gospel 
gives us au example : that is, works I " 
of charity toward our neighbor. Peo 1 
pie say to themselves, just as the priest 
and Levite did : “ Oh ! there are
plenty of other people that can attend 
to this matter a great deal better and 
easier than I can. 1 am sure it will 
be done somehow or other. Such

we are.
cause their ways ami our ways are un 
congenial we should therefore declare 
war. Must we be either close friends 
or open enemies ? Courtesy says no, 
aud courtesy is not deceit—far from it, 
since it demands that we must always 
speak well of every one, present or 
absent.

Courtesy sweetens life ; deceit 
poisons it, and just as too much sugar 
may prove noxious, too much polite
ness may become deceitful.
French, the Irish and the Japanese arc 
the three most polite races in the 
world, and against each of them the 
character of deceit has been charged. 
It is deceitful to show great cordiality 
to those whom we do not like and to 
mislead them into thinking that we 
have quite an affection for them. We 
must not hurt their feelings by rude 
avowal of our own ; we must not 
falsify our own feelings by a too 
exaggerated consideration of theirs.

Truth softened with courtesy makes 
all intercourse honorable and easy. 
We may avoid deceit by resolving to 
speak ill of none and to think well of 
«all, and by continually remembering 
that while a sharp truth is often cruel, 
a false action is always a lie.—Cath 
olic Standard and Times.

Sent! tor Friz'- List and make your nitric»..
CAPT. A. W. PORTE, President. THOS. A. BROWNE, Secretary.
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': Feast of the Assumption of the Bless
ed Virgin Mary.

“ refuge of sinners,” but of repenting 
sinners, who fly from God's justice to 
her throne of mercy and grace with 
contrite and humble hearts.

I

(August I.1).)
Ou this great festival the Church 

commemorates the happy departure of 
the Blessed Virgin out of this world in 
to Heaven, the consummation of all 
the sublime mysteries which render 
her life so wonderful, and the crown
ing of all the eminent virtues which 
we admire iu particular on her other 
festivals.

It is a very ancient tradition that 
after her death the Blessed Yir

It is a little thing, perhaps, to repress 
the harsh word, the Ill-natured critic 
im, to remember to give a pleasant 
greeting to the chance acquaintance, or 
the servant, or a bit of kindly sym
pathy to the beggar. These are small 
virtues, but they are what we mean 
when we say of a woman “she is so 
pleasant.”

II
That night when tha came home, 

she dragged an old tub out to the pump 
and filled it with water, and iu that

The
A Boy Cont'esNor.

Au interesting and very curious
anecdote is told by good Father Robert she carefully placed the flowers. The 
Plowdeu, who was for manv years I 11L*xt morning she was out before the 

things always are attended to. I don’t p,dest 0f Bristol, England, " ‘ I grass was dry, and came home with 
feel specially called on to help in it." I A certain voung^midshipman, who del" arms full again ; then the sat 

Well, this might be all very good if I wag a member of the ancient Faith, I down and thought. Her artistic little 
those people did really help in some wben mabiug a voyage contracted à I:iou*' al"’a.vs so thwarted and crushed 
things generously, aud the case before strollo. friendship with a Protestant boy I tiaw a picture ol the sanctuary, with 
them was one of no very urgent need. Ln tbe same service. Our nautical marguerites everywhere, as if they 
Of course we cannot contribute to I “Damon and Pythias” were each dad Srown there. All day she thought 
everything. But the difficulty is, that about fourteen years otage, and for and pondered, but at night her face 
too often xve find them shirking, not I prudent reasons the former ’ had not looked bright and happy, as she sat 
occasionally, but all the time. L a made known his creed to the latter. I on tbe pump platform and tied the 
poor man comes to the door, or a collec When faraway on the high seas, the bowers in bunches of equal size, leav- 
tion is taken for the poor iu the I Catholic lad fell dangerously ill, and I *US tbe largest and finest ones loose, 
church, they say to themselves : “ The I was sedulously waited upon bv his I however.
St. Vincent de Paul Society can look 1 matBi lde Protestant “ middy.” All She had stopped long enough to go 
out for those things : I am sure they I medièal skill proving of no avail, the t0 tbe church and help with the dust- 
must have money enough. 1 shall do p0or b0y was rapidly approaching ing and the lamps, and bring home, as 
my duty if I put a few pennies in the I deaib's doOT) when he*drew nearer to eacb girl did wheu her turn came, the 
poor-box now and then.” If contribu him hia faith’fui friend, in whom there great key. Just as they came away 
tions are called for in times of famine seums t0 have been apparent a simple she heard one girl say, in a half whis-
or pestilence they say : “There fs piety iu which he-could confided Ac- per, “li'in ! she can’t get any flow
plenty coming in to supply all that is I cord'iugly, he bravely told him that he I era- 
wanted ; I can see that by the papers. was a Catholic aod that the nearer I Ruth went home hurt aud chilled, 
They can get along very well without deatb approached the firmer he clung but she remembered the verse about the 
me.” And so it goes all the way t0 bis jaitb jje mu9t have deeply cup of cold water, aud as she sat down
through. They do not give anything astonished his mate by the startling by her marguerites, she buried her
to anybody or do anything for any- I uews that, as no priest, or even Catho I lace in them with a little prayer, 
body-that is, nothing to speak of- liC| wa8 at hand he wished to make his The next morniug everybody was 
without getting a return for it. They confessiou to him. Then by an effort, surprised. The whole front of the 
will go to picnics, fairs, or amusements I unusual and heroic, the poor lad poured I altar was one mass of swaying, bonding 
for a charitable object ; but when it | bis tale int0 thu ear of his sad frielld : | marguerites, with the largest ones in

\-ases near the tabernacle.

of Toronto, Iti.
F.S:
*ian Hopped Aleii

soon
gin's body was reunited to her blessed 
soul, and assumed or taken up into 
Heaven by a singular privilege before j 
the general resurrection which is to 
take place 
Was it not becoming that the immac
ulate body of the Mother of God should 
be preserved from the corruption ol the 
grave ? St. Augustine tells us that he 
could not entertain the idea of the 
corruption of the body of the Blessed 
Virgin, and that it would be shocking 
to express it. Several other holy 
doctors of the Church are of the same 
opinions and do not hesitate to assert 
that a preservation from the corruption 
of death and a speedy assumption to 
glory was duo to the body of the Mother 
of God.

The Church, in instituting and ob 
serving this least, wishes to remind us 
that we have a benevolent and power
ful Mother in Heaven, who is both 
willing and able to intercede with her 
Divine Son in our favor, and to come 
to our aid in all our necessities. There

reputation.
J. G. G 1 BROW, 

br. Sec-Trta
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The Western Fair ' at London. They have 
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The New Brand Stands, which will hold 
twice the number of the old ones, are of the 
latest improved pattern, and will lill a long-felt 
want ol the numerous visitors who patronize 
the l-air annually. To Insure them being 
taxed to their utmost capacity, the Attraction 
Committee have doubled their efforts of the 
past, and have secured the greatest and best 
list ol attractions ever presented In London.

I’awnce Bill s Wild West Show and Mexican 
Hippodrome, the Brand Military Tournament, 
the iienuhiti (iauvhos famous Bolus 'I’llrowers, 
lexical» Vaqiiews. Flat headed Indians laud 

their associates of Scouts, (luides. Hunters ami 
Trappers eighty persons and sixty animals.

Sic II assail Ben Alls greatest of all troupes of 
Moorish Acrobats, t.un Spinners. I’yramid, 
lliillee.rs, ever brought to America.

It is the intention to make every day the. Idg 
day : commencing Monday evening, entertain
ments will he given and the buildings all aglow 
with Electricity will he open to the public.

The Sécrétaiy, Mr Thus. A Browne, will 
gladly mail either a Brize. List, Erugvamme, or 
a very handy map id" Western Ontario, on re
ceipt of address of any of

The business man, the mechanic, 
the laborer, the teacher, the mother, 
the housekeeper—all must attend to 
the practical realities of their labor, 
and not despise the smallest detail : 
while, at the same time, they must en
noble and enrich it, in the best sense 
of the word—by embodying their high
est conceptions and realizing their 
finest ideals. Thus it is that true pro 
gress is made and civilization advances.

Strong natures, as well as weak 
ones, have their peculiar temptations. 
As a usual thing, they are too conii 
dent of the sufficiency of their own re 
sources, and too much inclined to look 
with a feeling akin to contempt on 
timid and hesitating souls. < Mteutirm s 
they are inclined to use force where 
force is not of the slighost avail. Op
position makes them resentful, and 
even delay makes them fretful. The 
grace which they most need is a never- 
failing patience.

Great sales prove the great merit of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, and great merit enables it to 
accomplish wonderful cures.

Street Car Accident. Mr. Thomas Sabin 
says : “ My eleven year old boy had his 
foot badly injured by being run over by a 
car on the Street Railway. We at once com 
menced bathing the foot with Dit. Thom as' 
Ei'lectuib Oil, when the discoloration and 
swelling was removed, and in nine days he 
could use his foot. We always keep a bottle 
in the house ready fur any emergency.”

l
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is no grace but we may hope 
the divine mercy through her inter
cession, provided we render ourselves 
worthy of her patronage by a true and 
sincere devotion 
sists not barely in honoring her with 
our lips,hut, St. B irnard says, in honor 
ing her with our hearts, and by our 
actions, it consists in following her 
example, and imitating the virtues of 
her holy life.

Mary is, indeed, justly styled the

for from

to doing anything simply for I but bade him keep it honorably a secret, 
the love of their neighbor, that is left told him> however, to keep it well knew how it was done except Ruth, 
for somebody else. iu his mind, and then repeat the full who hB<1 gone back and forth from her

" “ I confession of sins he had made to him home to the church until the block
to good Father Plowdeu, as soon as seemed very long, and had worked as 

the ship should reach Bristol. if she were making a picture that she
could see iu her mind all the time. It

No onecomes 1

Such devotion con

One of Time's Kevenges. \

What a curious commentary is af 
forded by the Jameson trial on the 
change that has come over Protestant 
anti-Irish England within a genera
tion ! Had one ventured to prophecy 
even twenty five years ago that the 
day would come when an Irishman 
and a Catholic would not only have 
honors and titles showered upon him, 
but sit in the seat of tho Lord Chief I 
Justice of England, he might have 
been applauded for his powers of im- I 
agination, but his common sense would 
certainly have been rated low. Had I 
he conjured up a picture of the same 
Irish Catholic Chief Justice of England, 
sitting in judgment on a band of Eng
lishmen on the charge of invading a 
weak and inoffensive state, and sol
emnly sentencing their gallant captain 
and their noble selves to different 
periods of imprisonment in English 
gaols, his conception might have 
landed him in a lunatic asylum. Y et 
this is the sober matter of fact which 
has just been realized, without a single 
echo of “ Down with the Jesuits !” to 
wake the grave like silence of Exeter 
hall or a complaint from the British 
press that it is unseemly for an Irish
man and a Home Ruler to pronounce 
sentence on Englishmen whose only 
offense was that they objected to Home 
Rule—for the Boers. Time invariably 
brings his revenges sooner or later, 
and this is one of them. And there 
are others coming.—N. Y . Freeman’s 
Journal. _______

The hair, when not properly cared 
for, loses its lustre, becomes crisp, 
harsh, and dry, and falls out freely 
with every combing. To prevent this, 
the best dressing in the market is 
Ayer's Hair Y'igor. It imparts that 
silky gloss so essential to perfect j 
beauty.

Y CONCERN.
Canadian Free-

Wt V
our mulets.’of Then giving him the priest’s address, 

he bade him a long adieu, aud breathed was an artistic triumph, and when at 
kig iast. the close of service a strange lady from

Tho Protestant “ middv,” sad at the the great city, who had come to the
little country place to visit a friend, 
came to Ruth, and told her she would 
some day be an artist, and that she 
herself was coining to see her grand 
mother and talk with her about Ruth’s 
education, the young girl was so glad 
that she came near crying before 
everybody.

It all come true, and Ruth did study, 
and became a great artist, and if you 
ever see a picture with a tiny mar
guerite in the corner and the letters 
R. and S. above a ad below it, you will 
know that is the artist about whom we

mey was duo 
he publisher

eeounts or ask for 
reumstacces of tho 

eal to those who 
tan to pay part,

, Though the in- 
Inee out lawed by 
igned ventures to 
his old friends and 

n—will be led by a 
and a reeollec- 

fulness. in trying 
id respond to a call 
rter of a century, 
i having hi en lost, 
t entirely to the dis- 
ibscribers.
I. CL Moylan,

Daly

Poor Diokstion loads to nor vous newi 
chionic dysjxqisia and j/roat misory. The 
best remedy is Hood's Sarsaparilla..ppi ’loss ol his mate,kept true to his word, so 

carefully pledged, aud daily recalled 
to mind the duty committed to him.
On landing at Bristol, he made straight 
to lhe old priest's house, and told 
Father Plowdeu the dying request of 
his dear old friend, relating how the 
latter had lamented his inability to get 
shriven by a priest, and how he had 
solemnly warned him : “ Remember
the confession I make to you, and, on 
reaching the port go, and relate the 
whole to Father Fiowdcn, word for 
word.” But here the young sailor 
stopped. He thought, and paused, but 
iu vain did he bid his memory to give
up the confession once told to him. Courte»,- Sweeten. Life.
Then, in confusion, he told the priest It has been often said by observers 
that though he had often thought of it, of children, that the great fault of boys 
as his dying friend had desired him, is selfishness, and of girls deceit. We 
yet it had ell vanished from his mind, have spoken before on the evils and 
Tho old priest came quickly to his ugliness of selfishness and perhaps a 
assistance, and relieved him of all few words on the fault attributed to. 
anxiety, informing the boy that there girls will not come amiss. First, what 
was no necessity to try to tell him the is deceit ? The dictionary tells us that 
confession. Then he added, that his the word means “ leading another per 
dying friend had done a bravo act, and sou to believe what is false.” But wo 
oue which was not required of him ; do not look in the dictionary for the 
yet that doubtless his humility, thus meaning of virtue and vice : we must 
severely tested, had procured a speedy search our own hearts for the real de 
pardon from an all-merciful God. finitions of our good and had qualities.

The priest spoke so kindly, and so The particular form of deceit which 
wisely, that other visits were paid to girls are said to practice is what one 
the presbytery, the doctrines of the little boy calls “ talking sweet to your 
Church were explained, and the face and running you down when you 
“ middy ” started on his next voyage ain't around.” Boys do not manage 
a devout Catholic. Still, as he kept their affairs in the same way. “ No, 
to the navy, he never received facul- indeed," replies the little man, con- 
ties to “ shrive " a penitent, and this temptuously, “if we have anything 
dying mate's confession was the first j to say to a fellow, we say it out, and if 

] and last he was ever called upon to he doesn't like it, we fight it out.”
Now, we know a great many girls
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V; You want Scott’s Emul-

W. S. Kimball & Co.ill sion. If you ask you r drug
gist for it an fret it—you 
can trust that lan. But if 
lie offers you “ something 
just as good,” he will do the 
same when your doctor 
writes a prescription for 
which he wants to get a 
special effect — play the 
game of life and death for 
the sake of a penny or two 

You can’t

lred to make thi
tolls. Biscuit, Pan*
■le Crust, Botlei 
now-white find dl« 
the use of CooE’l 

>m alum. Ask y ouï
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distinctions or compaHsMl »p6n we i
say that Mr. John Dillon, the leader of f VSiù^'bSihTi.î'tSi
the majority section ot the Parliament- fro ; rye, per bueh., »» to 33e ; pea», 35 to i< 0 
ary Party, has done more than any Kleya,to “ a5c per buah,‘
other man to make reunion possible, j Pnduce.-Butter. 10 to i.'c per lb.; eggs, o 
He has repeatedly made overtures to
Messrs. Healy and lteamond. He has pound : hay, .te.uo to e«..w per ton, tor new ; 
been conciliatory without sacrificeof . Z'oWbufoï‘"ÆîUSI’tleton!«,“£‘«c.h!d’ 
principle. He has shown plainly that Dressed Meats. - Heel. Michigan, 61.50 to 
his chief desire was to harmonize cwL.ktv« weiKbt, is.50 to M.co per
differences and to restore the party to I port liibt, u.tito iï so : helvy. Hot iïi*de
lta former efficientv as an effective 1 "re weight 63.no to *3.35 per cwt.ir it l ... t, 1 mutton. -5 to dfi.ni) per cwt ; epring Iamb,
force. He has capped the climax ot dressed, 1*7.00 to $8 per cwt. ; live weight,
generosity and disinterestedness bv i?V',,elch i, vc.al- 11 t0 ‘ m M,er fwt. ; spring 
j , . J v. .... . ... * chickens, 12 to 13c per pound ; hens, s to i»c
declaring his willingness to retire to per pound ; turkeys, u to i»c per pound 
the ranks and to follow any leader pigeons. 15c per psir, alive, 
whom the convention may choose.

There is no possible excuse for the 
further continuance of faction. The 
several groups or sections are ani
mated by a common purpose. They 
are all working for the amelioration ot 
their country’s condition. They 
should, therefore, stand upon a common 
platform. This they can do by adopt
ing a policy of mutual concession.
Organizations of men can be main 
tained only by compromise. Perfect 
agreement upon all details is impossi
ble. A common sentiment upon essen
tials is all that is needed. That com
mon sentiment already exists in Ire
land. What the convention should do, 
what we confidently believe it will do, 
is to give it definite shape by formal 
declaration, ignore past differences 
and turn the eyes and thoughts of the 
people to the future. When it does 
this the Irish party will resume its 
former position as a potent factor in 
British politics, and it will have the 
moral and material support from 
abroad without which it can never 
achieve the independence of Ireland.

We are quite sure that the delegates 
from America will work earnestly for 
harmony. If they fail to do this they 
will misrepresent the sentiment of the 
millions of Irish sympathizers whose 
commission they hold. They are men 
of intelligence ; they fully understand 
the feelings and aspirations of the Irish 
race in the United States, and they 
know that the prevalence of faction in 
Ireland has created stagnation in 
the various movements and organiza 
tions once so active and so enthusiastic.

PORT HURON.seemed, still clung in practice and in 
law so closely to the Catholic idea that 
until recent times divorce in most of 
them was comparatively difficult and 
rare. But that was the effect of the 
Catholic tradition that still survived 
in various forms because the laws 
and institutions of those nations 
had been established by Catholics and 
had been knit together on Catholic 
principles, and the Catholic tradition 
could not, tnerefore, be expelled ex
cept by a general overturning of their 
political constitutions. Something of 
the same effect of surviving Catholic 
tradition occurred with the older States 
of our Republic which had been found
ed with the English Common Law as 
a part of their polity.

But with our newer Western States 
there began to be seen that real mean
ing of Protestant principles of mar
riage. Learned Protestant lawyers 
both in Europe and the United States 
have always expressed their admiration 
for the Catholic doctrine, but yet were 
incapable because of their Qwn relig
ious principles of acting consistently 
with this admiration. But, as a rule, 
they have done the best they could 
under the circumstances. Most of 
them have maintained that marriage 
is not merely a civil contract, like all 
other contracts, as the Reformers 
taught. They have tried to insist that 
because marriage is the foundation of 
civilized society it therefore is some 
thing that ought to be controlled by 
such considerations as may be dictated 
by what is called public policy, that is 
to say, the gord of the commonwealth. 
But though that looks at first to be 
learned and wise, it is after all as pure 
naturalism as ever was taught or prac
ticed by Luther or Henry VIII. It is 
a kind of doctrine that might have 
suited the Roman republic before Christ 
came to redeem the world, but it can 
never be made to fit in with a civiliza 
tion that professes to be Christian. In 
the newer Western States fifty or sixty 
years ago there were many lawyers 
but not many who were learned, or 
cared much for principles of any kind. 
What they sought was practice. Their 
utmost desire was to please and accom 
modate the greatest possible number 
of these constituents and to have as 
many of them as they could for their 
clients Easy divorce, therefore, be
came the desideratum in those com
munities made up chiefly of Protestants, 
and Protestants of a class pretty thor
oughly emancipated from the influence 
of surviving Catholic traditions, or of 
any traditions. Restraint of any 
species was galling to those new and 
frontier communities.

But the newness has worn off of 
those Western States. They are settl 
ing down to conservative habits of 
mind in many things. Nevertheless it 
is somewhat startling that the first 
shock to the free love ideas that have 
pervaded divorce legislation should 
come from Kansas that but a few years 
ago was a frontier State. —Catholic Re 
view.

with chapels, one with a chapel to be built- 
all tar from rich and unfinished.

The place is too big for one priest, and still 
there is no presbytery as yet.

For many reasons we feel indeed that we 
should not ask anything. However, wa 
cannot afford it very easily. We presume 
very confidently that you realize perfectly 
well all the reasons of our.appeal, which is 
very sincere and hopeful.

The work of missionary is. always nice ! 
But still nicer is the work of good-doers 
uniting together generously and with cour
age and “ for Clod’s holy work and glory.”

Every communication, letter or parcel 
should he sent to the following address : 
Rev. Henri Martel, [Bonfield, Ni pis sin g 
District, Ont. , , , , „

We will keep in a richly bound book all 
the names of our benefactors, and in case of 
largo subscriptions to the general funds for 
church and presbytery wo will adopt a 
course to be made known later

Yours very humbly,
Henri Martel, P. P.

IfotvSPibHic

BANKERS, COLLARS, FLAGS, 
EMBLEMS FOR BRANCH HALLS,

GAVELS, BALLOT BOXES, 
CUSHING’S MANUELS.

Catholic Society Regalia ok all Kinds 
PINS AND BADGES,

C.M.B.A. REVERSIBLE BADGES 
Fjb Easter Commît nions a Specialty.

f, i. Tsnsey. 14 Drummond-fit.. Montreal Que.
927-9

Recovered nearing.
Zurich, Has., Sept. 15, ’94.

I guv* Father Koenig's Nerve Tonic to a bov a 
years old who had lost his hearing in Consequent"» 
of Scarlet Fever. After using 8 bottles fie wu 
able agHiti to hear and to talk, although the doc- 
tors said he would never hear again, but he la 
all right now. ■

Several other persons, that suffered from fernnl* 
weakness and other diseases resulting from ti,.I 

took Father Koenig’s Nerve Tonic through 
.Ivise and were cured. eU

n my trips as missionary in eastern Kansas 
people will ask for advice and 1 reçu urn,,.,, a 
Tonic as it has the desired effect. ®

Jiev. J. B.

J
Established 1879.

E. B A.
Davltt Branch No. 11.

The members of Davltt Branch. No. >» .Tor
onto. In accordance with their annual custom, 
received bolv Communion In a body at 8t. 
Helen's church, on the tirât Sunday In August. 
At the close of Mass their chaplain, Rev. 
Father Cruise, spoke very favorably ot the 
good being done by the association, and ad
vised bis parishioners to become members, tor 
their spiritual and temporal welfare.

adLatest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO. the

Toronto. Aug. 13.-For good shipping cattle 
prices ranged easily from -3.U0 to ?3 mo per lvu 
pounds, and occasionally for a very choice lot 
-i was paid. Butchers cattle.—This morning 
some loads sold at 3'c. and even a little more, 
but they were all mixed with stulftit for export. 
The enuufry was unusually light this morning, 
at from to and for common stuff 2c. per 
lh. and under. Sheep and Iambi were too 
plentiful ; sheep sold at 3c. per lb ; lambs at 
from 3 to 31c; and bucks at 2fc. per lb. ; good 
lambs are in request. Only good calves need 
come in. though calves sold a shade better to 
day. Milkers sell fairly well, if good quality, at 
from *2'» to >3U a head, and there is a demand for 
really good cows. Hogs are unchanged and 
steady at 41c. per lh. for ” singers;" light hogs 

to lc.;thick fat, 31 to31c.;sows,3c.; and stags, 
c. per lb.

the
Heart Disease and Sleeples»ne"»f!'

Corsicana, Tex,, Oct. 4, *34 
My wife suffered from heart digest* and .«Wn. 

lessness. When Rev. Vvndvier of 1 his j,|.JT 
oorimviu’f-tl I’astor Koenig's Nerve Tonic, 2 bôw 
ties hud the desired effect. 22. 1st Beau

eir spiritual and temporal weuare.
At the last meeting of the branch one member 

was Initiated,and it is expected four more will 
be initiated at the next meeting. The

ST. ANNE DE BEAUPRE.
nltiated at the next meeting, nm im-m 
unanimously decided to run a trolley car 

nllght excursion.on Thursday. Aug. ac- 
nied by a lirst-class band.

O'COMNBLL ANNIVERSARY, Adit 8T 6. 
The members of the city branches and 

circles, with their friends, held their annual 
excursion and picnic, on August to St. Lath 
arines. Ihe palace steamer The Hmpress 
India left the dock at 7:3.. a. m. with about 
three hundred or hoard and seyerel on the 
afternoon trip. The tine hand ot the I. C. B 
U. accompanied them, and gave great pleasure 
and satisfaction by its selections during the 
trip and at the park, and the members were the 
recipients of many compliments. Dancing 
was indulged in on the steamer and in the 
pavilion. A large number of valuable prizes 
were contested tor. and the nineteen eve 
all came off to the satisfaction of all con 
The Very Rev. Dean Harris and many 
parishioners visited the nark.

In consequence of its being the day previous 
to the first Friday in the month only one pi lest. 
Rev f ather Grogan. C. HH. K., i haplain of 
No. 12. accompanied the excursionists, and he 
wesobligut to return by the steamer at 11 a. m.

The weather was everything that could be de 
•slon gave general satitfac- 

vV. Lane, 8. T

SUCCESSFUL PILGRIMAGE TO THE NOTED 
SHRINE. —SOME REMARKABLE CURES 
ARE REPORTED.compa

REE A Valuable itook on iscrvous mo. 
eases and a sample bottle to any al 
dress. Poor patients also get the med
icine free.

r
The fifth annual pilgrimage of the Arch

diocese of Kingston, under the distinguished 
auspices of His Grace, Most Rev. Archbishop 
Cleary, which took place on Tuesday, July 
•js, to the famous shrine of St. Anne de 
Beaupre, over the (J. I\ R., was a decided 
success in every sense of the word.

From various points in Ontario and the 
United States pilgrims came in large mini, 
hers, and all were delighted with the perfect 
arrangements made by the C. P. It. for their 
accommodation and speedy travel. Three 
special trains carried 1.400 passengers 
Peterborough, Pembroke and Smith’s 
Supt. I'. F. Brady, Smith’s Falls, was mest 
energetic and solicitous to do everything 
possible for aH passengers, and bis efforts in 
this respect were ably seconded by Messrs. 
Spencer and Bennett, of the C. P. R. staff 
here. Supt. Folgerand F. J. Conway, ii 
the K. «<: 1\, with their usual kindness 
push, did much to promote the.success of the 
pilgrimage.

The organization of the pilgrimage was 
under the charge of Rev. Father Stanton, 
Smith’s Falls, and he was ably assisted by 
Rev. Father McDonald of Kemptville, and 
Rev. Father O Gorman, of Gananoque. Of 
the Rev. Father Stanton it may be truly 
said that lie never tired of the arduous labor 
attending the successful issue of such a great 
undertaking. As on previous occasions his 
thoughtfulness and anxiety for the comfort 
and safety of pilgrims gave to him additional 
strength and ability, and the success follow
ing his efforts must, certainly afford him 
much gratification.

Several remarkable cures took place. 
Amongst the many are those of a young lady 
of Kemptville. She had been deaf for seven 
years, and was restored to her hearing. A 
lady from Michigan who had been paralyzed 
for several years was able to walk home 
without crutches. Another instance is that 
of Miss Cairns, a girl of eight years, from 
Tam worth, who had been deaf for four years, 
and who miraculously received the use ot her 
hearing. A boy twelve years old from Wis 
consin, who had. epileptic fits daily, was re

lady from South Leeds, 
who had been deaf and dumb for years, re
gained both speech and hearing. Another 
remarkable case is that of Mr. Fitzgerald, 
from Picton, who had been unable to walk 
without crutches for years ; he left his 
crutches iu the church of Ste. Anne de Beau 
pre and was able to walk unaided. These 
wore only a few of the many cures effected 
at the shrine of the Good Ste. Anne.

Although the pilgrimage ot la<t week was 
the fifth under the direction of Rev. Father 
Stanton, it was in every respect, just, as 
successful as the former ones, and the Rev. 
director desires to express to all, grateful 
appreciation for the very liberal ma 
which the undertaking was patronized, and 
it clearly demonstrates the confidence and 
esteem entertained for the Rev. Father. 
There was not an unpleasant or annoying 
incident during the whole trip, and all who 
attended express their delight and admiration 
with the able manner in which the pilgrimage 
was conducted.

The Xetrs congratulates Rev. Father 
Stanton and those associated with him on the 
happy success of the undertaking, and we 
have no doubt, that next year the pilgrimage 
will be much larger than the former ones. 
Smith’s Falls News, August 5.

TK»™*.
mlvr his direction by tüuof

KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, 111.
49 S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Druggists at 81 per Dottlo. C for Sfr 
Large Size, 861.73. 6 Bottlas for 5£9.

In London by W. E Saunders &- Co.

2C
EAST BUFFALO.

East Buffalo. August 13.—Cattle—Receipts, 
all consigned through except one load ; the 
market tor these whs full strong and all otter 
ines were sold but a few bulls. Hogs — Re
ceipts. h car* ; market slow ; Yorkers, good to 
choice. $3.70 to ^3.7.i ; roughs, common to good. 
'2.70 to ?:» 10; pigs, good to choice, *3.7.7 to 
^3.HO. Sheep and lambs — Recepts. i cars :

rket about steady ; lambs, good to choice. *5 
to *5.85 ; culls and common. *2.50 to $3 75. 
Sheep—Good to choice handy weight wethers, 
-3.4U to >3.50 ; culls and common. 50c to $2.

J. J. 11EFFR0N & 10.,
Fails!the —Manufacturers of—

Mattresses & Bedding.
Orders by mail pioniplly at'ended ° 

Mattresses re-made equal to new. 
tions supplied on liberal terms 
goods a specially. Feathers 
Telephone 5491.
10541

iemicu io.
I n st it u- 

• Ordered
renovated.Mr. Natanael Mortonson, a well- 

known citizen ot Irhpening, Mich., 
and editor Superior Fasten, who, for a 
long time, suffered from the most ex
cruciating pains of rheumatism, was 
cured, eight years ago, by taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, having never felt 
a twinge of it since.

sired, and the excur
1104*11 Hi. Went. TORONTO, fnu.

Western Ontario’s Summer Resort-OUR SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

TIIE PRESCOTT SEPARATE SCHOOL.

Fid. Catholic Record :
In case some of your readers are under the 

impression that there are no Separate schools 
in Eastern Ontario I wish to state that there 
is one in the town of Prescott, which, under 
the efficient management and direction of 
Mr. VV. .1. Brader, occupies a prominent, 
position in the list, of those schools that pre 
pare candidates IV r the Entrance Examina 
tion. At the late Entrance Mr. Brader sent 
up a class of 19 pupils, of whom 1.3, or <>8.4 
l»er cent., were successful in obtaining the 
requisite number of marks for admission into 
a High School. Compared with other 
schools, both Public and Separate, I think 
the Prescott. Separate school is well up to the 
standard.

Judging irom this and various other reports 
that appeared in your columi s recently the 
boastedi superiority of the much-vaunted 
Public schools has no foundation in fact. 
In not a few cases they failed to make a 
creditable showing as compared with the 
Separate schools ot the Province.

Prescott, 8th August, ix%.

“ THE FRASER."
PORT STANLEY, ONTARIO. 

(Established 23 years.) 
is nowWas built in 1*70. and 

son. It is universally recog 
spects. the best appointed 
Western < mtario. Év 
that can be suggested 

thorough comprehend
ensured from the fact that it has been con

ducted since its establishment, twenty six 
years ago. under the same proprietorship and 
management, with the exception of the past 
tw-o seasons. The owner and original prr priet* 
or has again assumed control of the House, 
which is situated most pleasantly upon a I .tty 
hill, commanding a magnificent view of the 
beautiful scenery surrounding it on every side, 
and overlooking i ake Erie from a height of 
150 feet. The air is always pure and exhilarat
ing. the balmy breezes from the lake diffuse a 
thoroughly delightful coolness cround, while 
the lawns, walks and drives are most invith.g. 
The pleasure grounos. shaded with umbrage 
trees, extend over thty acres, ami access t 

oth sandy beach is obtained by means 
tlway and stairs Comfortable bathing 

wee, with efficient attendants, are provided 
for ladies and gentlemen, under the direct sup
ervision of the House.

Wm Fraser Proprietor

r open for the sea- 
niz« d as, in all re

turner hotel in 
ery attention to guests 
by long experience and 
dun of the public wantsDOCTORS GAVE HER DP. r. hi

Remarkable Experience of Mrs. Saloir, 
of St. Pie.—La Grippe, Followed by 
lullaiiiatlon of the Lungs, left her on 
the Verge of the Grave— Her Whole 
Body Rucked with Pain — Her Hus- 
band Brought Her Home to Die, But 
She is Again In Good Health.

If to this day thou hadst always lived in 
honors and pleasures, what would it avail 
thee, if thou wert now iu a moment to die?— 
The Imitation.

In the pretty little town of St. Pie, 
I'-agot county, is one of the happiest 
homes in the whole province of Quebec, 
and the cause of much of this happiness 
is the inestimable boon of health 
ferrtd through the use of I)r. Williams' 
Pink Pills. Mrs. Eva Salois is the 
person thus restored, and she tells her 
story as sollows : — Like a great many- 
other Canadians, my husband and 
myself left Canada for the States, in 
hope that we might better our condi
tion, and located in Lowell, Mass. 
About a year ago I gave birth to a 
bright little boy, but while yet on my 
sick bed I was attacked with la grippe, 
which developed into inflammation of 
the lungs. I had the very best of care, 
and the best of medical treatment, and 
althrough the inflammation left me I 
did not get better, but continually 
grew weaker and weaker.

.7 a

Assessment System.
(From the New York Insurance Journal)

THE MUTUAL RESERVE LEADS 
THE VAN.

conlieved. A young
Yours etc.

A. Z. TEACHER WANTED.
Guelph, Out., Aug. G, 1890.

The thirty-seventh annual report of 
the New York Insurance Department 
shows that the eighty-seven co operat
ive Associations or Societies combined 
doing business in this State during the 
year 1895 transacted the following 
business. We show what proportion 
of the total was done by the Mutual 
Reserve Fund Life Association :

The eighty-eight Associations re
ceived payments from membersamount 
ing to 823,732,214, of which the 

v .. . . . . .. Mutual Reserve received 85,258,194,For the first time m history, says the being oo 10 per cent. of the
Boston Republic, tho representatives , , “ b m 'bpr„
of the Irish raco from all parts of the to'»1 P»5 “ents by members.
world are about to meet in convention Tk? otal mC° el°n,-r n'f f h 
. , . , m, assoi rations was tio.ObG, 4l:i, of whichi r n?i L The purpose 0 the Mutual Reserve received 85,575,- 
tlns gathering is to restore national , , . . . '
unity, to destroy the spirit of faction ;J-'h ‘ total receims P
and to reestablish that union which „T. , , ,, honce prevailed and without which sue V™6 total PHld ,‘"r claims,,^J-he 
ea«la^,gil.tion »ad achievement .re SSRCSSrSTVS?»

It appears that the Kansas Court of from'Ireland England, Scotland,Il e ^serve was 84,006,670, the ratio 
Appeals has just rendered a decision United States, Canada. Australia, being .1. uo per cent, 
in a certain case before it, the effect of South Africa-in fact, from every The general average is : About 22 
which is to declare unconstitutional the ,|URrter of tho globe, for the sons of P« cent of the whole business is done
law under which divorces have been tbe exiled Gael are to be found in b.y Mutual Reserve Fund Life
granted in that State tor the last every land and clime into which the ' :"™0ucla *??:. n . ,
twm y-flve years. It is estimated influence of civilization has pene- , The, °'d ‘.ine C«mPa»y hav.lnS ‘he
that by this decision about fifty thou trated. largest business had a premium in
sand divorces that have been granted The objects of this historic nasem come of 18 28 Per cent out of the , , ,
ill Kansas during that period will be hla-e aiVnraiseworthv in the inchest total Premium receipts of the thirty- not sleep at night, and I became so 
rendered invalid in law. And as a (w°ree For several years the frfends flve ComPanie9 doinS business in nervous that the least noise would 
result of this all the remarriages that of”the irish cause have been Jî eved New Y' rk' Its shar0 ot the total in' make "f tremblc and c,r?' 1 could 
hive been entered into by these per by the muUbUcation T factions ^ vas 18.21 per cent.; its proper- eat, and was reduced almost to a skele- 
sons are also rendered invalid before among the people's chosen eaders “on or claims Pa>d was Iff 5 ; its pro- ‘on. My whole body seemed racked 
the law of that State, ami the offsprings -pho spirit ofPdiscord descended from Portion of the total disbursements was with pain to such an extent that it is 
of these remarriages are rendered il- tho leaders to the neonle Fn^ 18’05 Ier “nt. impossible for me to describe it. I got
legitimate and incapable of inheriting, noHt cians seelng th^ demorali'^H S The Mutual Reserve has, therefore, so low that the doctor who was attend- 
except by will, from their parents! relatively a larger proportion of the =g me lost hope, but suggested calling
Indeed, property right of many kinds [rish c^aima and demands with con business of the co operative Association in another doctor for consultation. I 
would be most seriously affected by tempt The late Liberal government ‘ban the largest "old line” Company begged them to give me something to 
such a decision. wMch came into L ' has of all the business of that class of deaden the terrible pain I endured,

Sh..,d ... ... swrraMesqr , saresftsas ™
”... TihaT.'^Tde0- Pi77.h-, i‘a7î7-1uP-r"2 *arket hbporib. .......

«rsaa'Bsas’an % sesr.sSgmarriage Not onlv Henrv VIII and 1'“" lnBy umuo 11 piejence ol doing to4n 5c per bush. Corn, S33 5 to su 8-5c. per have welcomed it as a relief to my suf- 
umrimge ixot umy nenry X 111. ami something for the suffering tenant bush. The meat market had a short surply. faring were it nor forth»
Martin Luther but all the other "He farmers and were forced hr a ouSUan and beef w«» dull, at 64..W to 65 per ewi. Spring ering, weie it not lor the thought of
formers ” who, alone-with those worth ,ar.mer8' ana wore toicea by a sudden ia,nhsc a lb. Veals lie a tb. A few dressed leaving my husband and chi d. When

"111 most, wmth union of nearly all the Irish sections hogs, sold for S5.25 ner cwt. Ducks 50 to soc mv husband heard what th„
108, helped to establish Protestantism, to reallv nass a bill Th<* hon«.fi-.ont a Pair- A lew fowl9 and chickens were T, n^l8DAna neara what the doctors
agreed in one thing no matter how «ut, Af u .. 6 bentoffered, at 35 toooc a pair. Butter was easy, at said, he replied then we will at once

, lV . ua l J. now effects of harmonious action in this in- u to n;c a lb. Eggs, « to s»c. a doz. Apples back to Pumiria «nH
much they might otherwise disagree, stance were so plain and so imnrp««ivn were a drug, at i5c a bush. Potatoes toe a bag. f . ck 10'Ganaaa, and, weak and suf

trhr,- srFr se «stt&stunc of their iortner spouses. In other wickedness of discord old. «5, wheat, red. new, née.; wheat, goose, su ,uu9Da, Procurcd them. After taking
words the first Protestants all agreed t. , ..u u ’ ,, to 5sc.t oats, -’t to zijc.; rye. t*c.; barley, so to them for some weeks I rallied, and from
d, denying Ih-t «ffTetcl It would bo worse than useless to Mc.i buckwheat, sc, to tile.; peas, 50 to 511c; that ou I constantly improved in

Dear Readers We would hesitate in call- *n don>mg that marriage is a sacra- attempt now to place the resnoimi hi lit v ducks, spring, per pair, 40 to wc.; chickens. , T Y , P Pvec* in
ing again on you for almsgiving and charity, ment, a means of grace to those who fnr the differ«npp« thnr Uo,J a a •*' PeLpa 1°ik» hIc'i g^e8Y'î per lb" '' tot8.c,9 health, lam now entirely free from
when we thiuk of the many calm you always properly enter upon it, a holy and in- o to u’e.; applel! pe7 bbl C1n?K.gu’.75eT hi!?: P*1»’ 1 <tan «« well and sleep well,
answer generously and wtth discretion most diSS0iuh|0 union ratified in Heaven mi *V . c®9. 01 Ireland, timothy.old, >15 to-n;.5n; hay, new, sio and am almost as strong as ever I
creditable to you. Mill we remember how 11 110“ Ia^,n^a 111 “ eu’ AU that anY genuine friend of Horae straw, sheaf, 8i".uo to m.oo ; straw, loose, hî.oo |n mv life and this renewed henhh
we have been welcomed last year : it was Such a doctiine, which was the <loc- Rule need do in the nresent dhmtimi to '7; beef, hinds, <> to 74c..; beef, fores, -A to , ^ Ie* , , tnis renewed health

lerful and remarkable,and we are coming trine of the Catholic Church from the w tn dnni .vith L l, \ ,uauo 1 tic ; spring lamb, carcass, 7 to sjc.; lamb, car- Rüd strength I owe to the marvellous
back a^aiti to you, and hope that our presence boffin ni ny* did net suit tb.» n.».--r».. i , t0 tl?'t , tacts and ignore cass, per lb. wc. ; veal, per lb. H. to «ic. ; mut- powers of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
will nov be a sign ot terror in your midst. beginning, did not suit the personal the underlying causes. The facts are ton‘ per lb’;,t0 ï'Td;?!fdhog8'î3loW’ L.i ln o-rat i m de T nrcre «il

it has been decided lately to hold the draw- ,a^UL1«8 01 hetto so-called Reformers or that faction exists, and it has seriously Montreal, Aug. ls.-Demand for flour was to trv them g P P
ing of a few articles on October 1, and a grand ot the powevtul reprobates whom these impeded the splendid dull to day, but prices were unchanged. Oat- rV _
b**aar on Christmas week. Reformers wished to win over to their Irish freedom j meal and feed were nominal, smoked meats Dr. Williams link Pills create new

The articles to he drawn on Oct. I are a Irish freedom, lo remove this irnpedi- werei asked for n a email way at-j to :>jc., but blood, build up the nerves and thus’.5 WUhoutan exception the founders nnll L"* out ^"t of dis- drive’ disease "from the system
ÆSattraiM of Protestantism aTagrèed®^ 1 "pg^onven .0^^ 1 II KTnd i ^ eases they have cured
foN^eynouVa„ do a great good by taking a=P>ration ofTh'e Dish‘rYe'aU Ter the ^ e! Sing tf^m

tickets on said article», or forwarding to the pending for its force upon the will of world. The plain dutv of the leaders per bag. I * lB0 claim that they
undersigned any article, suitable especially the parties aud the sanction of the law ol tho several rrrmma iItnoiT.i-.il „„ n.t-.it mi.a dktroit. j are a marvel among the triumphs of
for a country place for the liataar, which, of the land. The Catholic doctrine nf on,, i k-t- ** 0UPS ,s t0 sln'x ad Per" -.0 e'nl ’. NnCV"whilt»u?ti"!.3' rninc x. i modern medical science The genuine
we have every confidence,;will(be'a good pne. th hoUnes9 0l marriage and of its in- and t b . 0n®' ° burT animosities, No.'s, yeliow, zs ; olla.' No! 2,' white, isiifrye! I Pink Pills are sold only in boxes, bear-

Every little helps," as vou know. Write , V and to work, shoulder to shoulder, for sijc ; haj. No. l,'Timothy, sio.sii per ton ln car . ing the full trade mark- “Hr Wii
to aud get acquainted will; the undersigned, dissoluble character was laughed at by complete union Whoever tails tn dn lota ; hone», best white comb, in to 11c per lb.; ,, s , n. i dIm,™™’, „ "**"
^.tmteiîeing Dis- l7yefrenrZe™"roZneTatio,m T’ T™' «° perpet"a‘e ! Set yourfeR8 f om fmp^suZ'by Ne.L„nd„„.

wlm' We have one church, t^ree mission. ( antism very inconsistently, as it We do not desire to make invidious 1 &tl$ {,», mark around the ffSSSÏLrfSWic^ÇiJîSfj ».

’y F 1 “ ■ 1 1 ■•cording Bscrst»ry.

TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C. SEi’AK- 
I ate school. No. 3, I^uurobin. A ie male, 
holding a 2nd class certificate. Apply, stating 
salary, to Edward Kir wan. Sec.. Dunrobiu. 
Out.

Editor of the RECORD:
Dear Sir Twenty five pupils of the Sep 

arate school, Guelph, wrote at the recent en
trance examinations, of whom twenty one 
were successful, or 81 per cent, of those 
sent up, a record which tho Ladies of 
Loretto.who aro in charge of our schools, have 
good reason to be proud of. The second place 
amorgdt the girls was obtained by Laura 
McDonald, with G44 marks ; and tiret and 
Ben nd pla n amongst, the buys by Joseph 
< )’( ontior, 574 ; and John McAteer, 570. 
The following is the list and marks obtained : 
Laura McDonald, (SI4 ; Nora Ford, 578 ; 
Joseph O’Connor, 571 ; John McAteer, 571); 
Emma Fehely, 549 ; Elizabeth Brohman, 547; 
Clotilda McCann, 541 : Sarah Sweeny, 511 ; 
Frank Gibson, 501 ; William Conway, 499 •

ST. ANN’S CONVENT,
RIGAUD, P. Q.

COMPLETE ENGLISH C0UBS2.nner m

Board and Tuition only 8=6.00 per month. 
8 udies will be resumed on Sept. 2ml. 
For J’rospectus and information address

930-()
THE DUBLIN CONVENTION.

REV. SISTRR SUPERIORESS.I could
fY^r ■-#-*-7/ PETERBORO

BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Tiie attendance at the above-namul Inctitu- 
tion Is now 160 per cent, in ad 
year. This is owii g to the sup-rio 
irstruction given under the present m i age- 
ment. Full particulars in new circular-send 
lor a copy. PRINGLE A Mc CREA,

929 12 Peterboro. Ont»
Half-dozen ••arite with name fjr 12 or more ruu.- . f ltier- 

est» d persons

IMary Patton, 497 ; Evelyn Brady, 495 ; 
Rena McAstocker, 179 : Nicholas Kennedy, 
<1 ) ; Regis Lynch, 4<>7 ; Fred Day, 4C*>0 ; 
Vincent McCabe, 471 ; Ella Cormichael, 470; 
Alice O’Brien, 450; ( has. Stewart, 130 
Claude McAstocker, 423.

Truly yours,
F. N un an, sec. Sep. school B1.

ir-m >r class of
in

CAN TEIi BE TRUE ?—DIVORCE 
REACTION IN KANSAS.

/,///,-
CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY.

ST. MARY'S 11RANCH, TORONTO. WKBSTEK’S iiimo.NARI
A very enjoyable picnic was held by this 

branch at Howard Lake, High Park. 
Amusements of different kinds were indulged 
in, and the many members of the branch, 
with their friends, who were present pro 
nounced it as one of the most enjoyable 
events of the season. Very Rev, .1. J. Mc
Cann, V. («., the rector of the parish, very 
kindly came out from tho city, and by his 
presence added to the pleasure of those pre-

The regular monthly meeting of the 
branch was held the following Monday, when 
reports were presented from the following 
committes, shewing gratifying results : the 
prisons committee reporting regular visits 
and distributing about four hundred and six 
ty magazines, papers, etc.; the hospitals 
committee as having distributed some forty- 
one hooks, scapulars, and beads 
church door distributing committee as hav
ing distributed some three hundred and 
thirty tracts during the month, and the 
commi*tee having charge of advertising our 
church services iu the different, large hotels 
re|K>rted their work as about completed. 
Another very important committee was 
formed for the purpose of securing new mem
bers : consisting of the following ladies and 
gentlemen, viz., the Misses M. Kelly, 
Walsh, Deo ami M. Lonnrgan and Messrs. 
Dr. McMahon Dr. McKenna, Dr. Loftus, 
Jno. Doyle and P. Lowe. From the per none) 
of this committee it is to be expected that 
our membership will very materially in
crease. The following ladies contributed a 
very neat and artistic programme of vocal 
and instrumental music, and reading tor the 
enjoyment ot the members, viz.. Miss Maud 
Cummings and the Misses A. Elliot and K 
Laud y (of the Toronto College of Music ); 
after which the meeting adjourned.

Secretary, Off Augusta Ave., Toronto.

The Catholic Record for One Year j
FOR $4.00.

By special arrangement with tii 
•s, we aro able to obtain a nu: 

e docks, and propose to fur 
ch of our subscribers, 
e dictionary is a necessity in every 

nome, school and business house. It fills a 
vacancy, and furnishes knowledge which no 

hundred other volumes of the choices) 
>kb could supply. Young and Old, Edu

cated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, sbonld 
have it within reach,and refer to its contents 
every day in the year.

As some have asked If this Is really the 
Original Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, 
we are able to state that we have learned di
rect from the publishers the fact that this is 
the very work complete, on which about 49 
of the best years of the author's life were so 
well employed in writing. It contains the 
entire vocabulary of about 100,000 words, in- 
eluding the correct spelling, derivation and 
definition of same, and is the regular stan
dard size, containing about 300,000 square 
Moth 8 pr*ntet* 8ul'face, and is bound tn

A whole lib 
ng price of 

toiore been $12.uO.
N. B.—Dictionaries 

jf all charge for carr! 
be accompanied with
Aidreu, THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

LONDON. ONI

TiTi/ll Nie pu hi lu
mber of till 
nisb a copy

tho

t>rary ln Itself. 
Webster’s Diet!

The re 
onary

sell-

will be delivered free 
lace. All orders must 

the cash.

: we

Pictorial Lives of the Saint!
The Catholic Record jr One Year 

For $3.00.
The Pictorial Lives of the Saints contalni 

Reflections for Every Day in the Year. Tn# 
book is compiled from “ Butler’s Lives " and 
other approved sources, to which are added 
Lives of the American Saints, recently 
Placed on the Calendar tor the United State# 
by special petition of the Third Plenary 
Council of Baltimore ; and also the Lives of 
the Saints Canonized in 1881 by His Holiness 
Pope Leo XIII. Edited by John Gilmary 
Shea, LL.D. With a beautiful frontispiece 
of the Holy Family and nearly four hundred 
other illustrations. Elegantly bound in 
extra cloth. Greatly admired by our Holy 
Father, Pope Leo XIII., who sent his special 
blessing to the publishers ; and approved by 
forty Archbishops and Bishops.

The above work will be sent to any of out 
subscribers, and will also give them credit 
for a year’s subscription on The Catholic 
Rfcorp, on receipt of Three Dollars. W* 
will in all cases prepay carriage.

SECOND ANNUAL BAZAAR AT BON 
FIELD, FOR CHURCH AND PRES 

BYTERY.

was

v

Iu
REID’S HARDWARE I

For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers 
Superior Carpet Sweepers 
Slnceperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles 
Cutlery, etc.

U8 DUNDAS STREET, North Side. 
____ LONDON. Ont.

«MTf
Hock, 

Freinent i
r boils,■
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CIRCULAI
0

Ills Grace. Most R 
Cleary, S. T. D., A 
ton anil Metropoli

To tho Rev. Cli 
Laity lit' the City fu 
ton :—You may it 
day of my instalmei 
iu April, lfftfl, th 
Ft. Mary’s presentt 
dress of wtiler me, o: 
ise, ill which tho 
holds a prominent i 
as your predecesst 
much remains to be 
ibhetl state of your 
silence that reigu 
our chief educal 
among many other 
ness. From the t 
Bishop so happily 
cntly anticipate ma 
abundant blessing 
obligations ; and, 
dutiful homage yc 
demands, gladly 
warmest sympathy 
operation m all yoi 

The hopes herei 
thankGodl—been f 
tho cathedral, w 
larged and impt 
without, iu so ma 
to be the delight o 
comfort of your 
whilst it is the gra 
the city, and the r.< 
ers visiting Kingst 
tho American cor 
ment you enter it 
impressed with a 6 
Majesty abiding 
thoughts aro insta 
kingdom of His gli 
and the unspeaka! 
blessed spirits that; 
singing His praise; 
cession for us. W 
with tho venerab 
after he had been I 
tial vision in Bethi 
is in this place : it 
house of God and t 

Throughout the 
Kingston we hav 
and consecrated to 
holy religion a la 
and beautiful edifi 
sacrifices of our fe 
operation with th 
our priests. We 
churches of nobl 
architectural elega 
holders irom outsit 
ize by what my; 
Catholics, beiug g 
section of citizens 
building up those 
ing stateliness a 
Living God. W 
everywhere contig 
church in each pa; 
able residence of tl 
ting reception of 
men, whensoever I 
in supplying tho 
ministrations and 
suited to certain t 
of the year. We 
Separate schools 
equipped for the a 
Catholic educatioi 
We have hospitals 
tutions ordained 
charity and mercy 
sick. The Hotel 
of Providence iu t 
proclaim the won 
has been made in 
and spiritual reli 
indigent, our age 
and our helpless 
past ten years.

Nevertheless on 
solutely essential ' 
accomplished, an 
ment my episcopa 
set. Regiopolis C 
vived. Thanks t 
opening day of its

Many are the re 
urging me to the 
superior liberal ct 
of this city and 
amongst these is 
upon us by relig 
do our share towa 
cese of Kingston 
dian clergy, 
of the Catholic 
up for the mil 
and the spiritual 
laity a clergy r 
gotten of the peoi 
are destined to s 
their lives, know 
from early childh; 
the habits and fe 
of those around 
respects most des 
have not been a 
For the vocation 
is a gift of God 
special cultivatioi 
heart for its pro] 
velopment, and t 
without long and 
suitable direction 
ligious character 
office because o 
priestly qualities 
mould the minds 
into the sacordots 
know, does not e 
elementary studii 
ate schools ; an 
boys when lea 
have no aims or 
rection of the prit 
they turn their
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